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FORTY SECOND YEAR.
ELECTRIC MEASUREMENTS. Protection

Asked for
i natives went 
-se town. Tne 
* heavy euffer-

Still Aremain on the walls. _ 
looting through 
bank and the arsenal 
ers.

. ‘.‘An advance move 
not contemplated aopi 

‘‘Colonel Lusç

the accord of iWcj^owere is the general 
opinion in diplon; (tic spneres.

’S tASK.
Berlin, July 2L—The Chinese situa- 

radicalty different shape 
which has reached here 
What Europe hitherto

The Battle the Their Great Usefulness in Mechanical 
Work.

In making electrical measurements it is 
not only that we measure electric quanti
ties and actions, but thtat by means of 
measurements made electrically we are 
able to measure all sorts of other im
portant things accurately.

For instance, measure the actions of a 
motor and its efficiency at different loads, 
and then set the motor to drive a lathe 
or some other tool or mechanical appli
ance. By watching and noting the read
ings of the electrical-measureing instra- ti, .
ments we have at once an easy, accurate [llflfiy rlSnCISUCIl W OU 111 VYOkK- 
and comprehensive method of observing .< un, Mnlettpd hvexactly what the tool is doing under all 11 JHOieSieU Dy
circumstances and of the power required Strikers*
to drive it. We are, therefore, able to un-

, no wu >, „ „„„ derstand the working of that tool in a — ■— -London, July 23.—Though there are w which was pot possible before. Agni
toe indications that hardened peseim- way which was not possible before. Boats Of Non-Union M«1 Sell*

ism isheginning tqmelt tb ^ B^ ^the d^amos-whictwkh'pm^
ers of Chinese assurance, so that t wTiiiigemeiitB, can be done continuously 

admitted that perhaps not all the pn(1 great accuracy and facility—
has not only led in a few years to the 
production of dynamos of greet efficiency, 
bflt it has enabled tie output and work
ing of steam and gats engines to be watch
ed in a much m jre critical and detailed 
manner than has Ik en possible before, 

undoubtedly led to great 
mechanical improvements in. steam en
gines.— G. L. Abdenbrooks, iû The En
gineering Maga nne fot July.

Feeling Kept Guessinga R1 of Tien Tsin in: on Pekin is
z

In Europe tion takes on a 
from the news 
from Russia, 
knew about the troubles in Manchuria 
was what the Russian government chose 
to let pass. Now a number of reports, 
some of them official, bat a majority 
private, have reached here from St. 
Petersburg, which tally in the main 
point The situation in Chinese Man
churia and along the 1,600 kilometres 
of borderland, oh the Siberian side of 
which the Amur river forms a frontier, 
is much more dangerous 'for Uusaia 
than has hitherto beph suspected.

The Associated Press correspondent 
has obtained at the Russian emhatsy 
here an impartial though cautious con

st Ton-um
ku.”“Keen up the firinjt” were the last 
words spoken by Coionfel Lnscum, accord
ing fo wChee Foo ealtie to tile Herald. 
The correspondent see the Ninth regi
ment and other Americans, with the 
Japanese, advanced «gainst a flanking 
fire, but were forced to lie in the mud all 
day, unable to help their wounded and 
compelled to drink canfii water. They 
could not drive the foe or charge or do 
anything except fire a few rounds. The 
American hospitals at Tien Tsin are 

Srowded, and surgeons ure needed.
Colonel Luscum’s body was escorted to 

the burial place by two battalions of

Powers Trying to Discover If 
Chinese Are TeHIng the 

Truth.

Details of the Big Fight Be^ 
tween Allies and 

Chinese.

Banners’ Association Appeal to 
Provincial and Dominion 

Governments.
rt Situation In China Discussed 

in the European 
Capitals.

-<a- • *\ -

Encounters Said to Taken Place 
In the Vicinity of Wei 

Hal Wei,

Terrible Fire Kept Up by De
fenders of the 

City.Proposed Memorial Services 
at SL Paul’s Cathedral 

Postponed.
ê

-a" theAssociated Press.

" I They charged through the breach and 
fought the Chinese hand-to-hand. Fifty 
guns were captured by the allies.

WILL BE CONTESTED.

Liquor Men Will Sight Against Mani
toba Prohibition Law.

ances
Winnipeg, July ^l.-^Spocial) — The CoBger-s étalement in his alleged mee- 

hotel-keepers have received a circular Secretary Hay that he was in
from the headquarter* of the Liquor 8 expectation of death by m»«- 
Dealers’ Association, informing them though both documents purport to
;î;Ætî“^vsï'!„s; s
when the constitutionality of the Mac- date. , ~>Th state de.

by the Court of Queen’s Bench, it will Ihe state aeparvme « u].

aSStfesw SÏÏJK —
wLen the association will elect new jured and ^ “^«tes â t sa^J

at variance with the despatch of Mr. 
Conger of that date, describing the lega
tion as being under fire at that time.

St. Petersburg, July 23.—Two encount
ers are reported to have taken place be
tween British and Chinese forces near 
Wei Hai Wei. The latter, it is report
ed, were repulsed after a stubborn en
counter. No dates are given.

M Krutizki, engineer of the Eastern 
Chinese railway, telegraphing from Al- 
gatchi in the Trans-Baikal territory, 
under date of Friday, July 20, reports 
the occupation of Chaüar by Chinese 
troopsThe Russians, according to this de
spatch, continue to concentrate at Char-
^Toronto, July 23.—Rev. Dr. Werdell, 
of the Presbyterian board of nwaions 
here, received the following this mérning 
from Dr. McClure, dated BhangBfei: Ail

regress ssrfjrjsae-Ars 
- - Jiïïïtï,!"!’1 agamst ag Welsh

Fusiliers and United States troops safe 
a Chee Foo special to the Journal and 
Advertiser, dated July 20.

The object was to capture a battery of 
large calibre cannon which had been 
doing great damage. The Anglo-Ameri
can-troops charged a large fort across an 
open space and were exposed to a hot, 
but poorly directed fire from the enemy. 
They dashed into the fort, and after en
gaging the Chinese m a sharp hand-to- 
hand fight, put the mto flight aqd re
mained masters of the fort. Eight large 
modern guns were captured together 
with cart and all the accessories The 
battery was immediately turned upon 
the fleeing enemy, and under the well- 
directed fire they suffered heavy losses. 
The victory was won in an incredibly 
short time against an overwhelmingly su
perior force. Despite the charge under 
fire and the fight in the fort, neither the 
Americans nor Rritish lost a single man. 
The Chinese army is now retreating to
wards Pekin.

ed by Agents of the 
Union*t. It comes fr

crick Palmer and has been copyrighted 
by the paper. It is as follows:

“ Chee Foo, July 19, via Shanghai,
July 2L—The attack on the native city 
of Tien Tsin on July 13 resulted in the 
narrowest escape from vyhat seemed, up 
to midnight, would be a terrible disaster 
to the allies.

“ The Russians went swinging to the 
north end and the other allies south at 
daybreak. The Russians were to take 
the foils near the city wall, and the 
other allies the city itself.

“ Gen. Tukushina, the Japanese com
mander, promised that the Japanese en
gineers, after
from all guns, would cross the bridge 
over, the moat before the wall, and, 
blowing up the great south gate, make 
a breach for the infantry to enter.
Upon this depended everything.

“ Gen. Tukushina had not scouted the 
bridge, and in 24 hours had not scouted
thjhtfgtund over which the chargeon of the Senate Taken Seriously
thTTHtUge had to be made, jraeki- - Ill-Crisis jOver.sramft. y? 9ÊB& Jfe ,* « a.

30 feet high, with a paoat 20 feet deep family ia passing the sum-
around it. . nM,r and last night he was taken sud-“An outer wall of mud made it im- jjj jje wag in .such a dangerous
possibe for .the th^Chi cond'ition for a time,'that the familycoming up' the field to r4pty to the Cm t, bt it Draper to Ave the last rites nesT^ They lost BO menTn ten tirtnutes “^^‘^Tdministered. The crjsis 
then rushed back frdlto the mud watt flgQBfc>0 be over now, but he is not con-
Zfri theeBnUsh?oam^nder hasto.<S! entity out of danger,
forward with a fragmentary Instead of 
an integral skirmish line. , ; The Ameri
can .marines and the Welsh Fusiliers 
together, under command of Waller.

_ wire on the extreme left. Then the 
. CQfp British marines and French advanced 
• dale with the Japanese <fcmt the

Tienabout 120,000,Hopes That Legations 
Are Safe.

lars, in all num _ 
are in open war against ftiwd, not only 
demanding the withdrawal of the Rus
sians from Chinese territory, but after 
the Russian refusal to withdraw, the

London, July 2L—The request -of See- con8truction, and are undertaking hos- 
retary Hay to the powers to make%n im- tile operations against Harbin, Elago- 
mediate forward movement upon Pekin is ^“and^other towns, shelling the
not likely to meet with .any success in. Chinese hostuities extremely dangerous,
England. Lord Salisbury is as eager as however, is the fact that the Chinese, 
the American secretary of state to adopt by a series of recently constructed forts 
such a step, but he is practically con- ^^^’SS^vÆ a *s- 
vinced that it will be impossible until tance of 20 versts, thus preventing Rus- 
September on account of climatic condi- g;a from transporting troops on the only 
tiens and the allies’ lack of equipment, route open at least until these f^titica- 
Beyond a courteous reply that England 8ha11 have ^ taken by the RuS"
is willing to co-operate in any movement Though the Russian censorship is 
that the commanders on the spot may again most severe, telegrams reached 
deem advisable, nothing is UMyto come heretoda^^from^ St^ Petereburg 
of the latest American effort to reach the neg| who 8eized a large amount of 
Chinese capital. Pekin, in the immediate money in the Rnsso-Ohinese bank there, 
future, would be military suicide. The All reports agree that the Rusman gov- 
government’s attitude may be described evnment Rubais
as a philosophic determination to grin and BhiUy-shally policy hitherto mauWjSiied 
bear it, hoping for the beat, jet fearmg wdl now be dropped; that Bwsf.i 
the wosst, until troops anu climatic con- nQW hurriedly preparing tor u serious 
ditions enable the troops to enter Pekm campaign in North China, separate fron»i 
and ascertain without a shadow of doubt th other powers; and that Russia will 
the extent and cause of Ghina s present not be abie or willing under tiieae al- 
dismtegration. Until that ia accomplished tered circumstances to bear an adequate 
every opinion worth repeating is suspend- ahare ln the Tien Tsin-Pekin campaign, 
ed, not only regarding tne future of The Russian forces available along 
China, but also as the the nature and the border and throughout Northern 
severity of the retribution to be exacted, çjhina are stated to comprise 2fl bat- 
Mennwhile British journals, which are talions 0f the line, 27 battalions of re
bound to express opiman of some sort, and gerTes, 17 Cossack regiments and 17 
a majority of British people who are un- fleld batteries—altogether 78,000 men. 
able to restrain their feeling* in the face 
of this far eastern horror, declare that in 
so great an emergency no risk is too 
great. .

Minister Conger’s telegram has intro
duced into the situation, already replete 
with uncertainties and perplexities, a still 
further element of doubt. The greatest

of the receipt of a Æ------ • from Minister 1,1 V "as -""cL_ * I United States Inîa------
Conger was published, the government is* fitfals in Reports I the blame for .the blunder and saermee
sued à notice that the dean’s projected n• Wv 0f life on Luacam, but Dorward a chief
memorial service on Monday for the vie- tO powers. I of staff was heard to say when Luscnni
time of the Pekin massacre was under- _______ moved, * Get down the road anywhere
taken without its sanction. Simultan- quickly*’ Col. Luscnm hurriedly led his
eousiy letters appeared in the papers from _. , . Ulr-lnltv Fvnru- men through the gate in as open order
relatives of those at Pekm, saying the llCO TSlO and VlCmlty LLVdCU I possible. They were immediately 
dean had exhibited indecent haste, while ated by the Chinese under fire. The staff then passed ever
the aristocratic Morning Post denounced elcu . the bridge leading to a field, which
the cathedral dignitaries in terms almost nordCS* proved to be a cul de sac.
as strong as it did the Boxers themselves, I ** Before the two. battalions of Ameri-
whereupon the dean got up his back and ------------ cans, numbering 426 men, could extend
declared that it was too late to cancel A l tea pres8 themselves, they were subjected he-
the service, but owing to pressure from By Associated vress. Bides to the fire from loopholes in the
high quarters to-day he had consented to Brussels, July 21.—The minister of for- f to a gerce fire from the embrasures 
postpone it eign affairs, M. Fabreau, has received the in a ijne 0t fortified mud houses in tneir

According to the Statist Russia is likely f0li0wing telegram'from Shanghai, dated flank. Three thousand rifles were 
to bear the brunt of the financial burden , I turned on them with an accuracy wmen
of the Chinese crisis, on account of the to-uay. _. has amazed every officer among tne
probability that that government would “A telegram from the governor of Shanl al]’eg- The blue shirts of the 
be obliged to incur a large outlay to pro- Tung announces that the ministers were can troops made them distinct marxs, 
tect Siberia, while it tto government flafe on Jnl 20. They were under the where the khaki uniforms of otner aines
should try to hold Manchuria the out- , .. nivnew snthorities. could hardly be seen. ,lay would be still greater. The Statist guardianship of the Ch.nese authorities. The Americans charged mto tt)e
eays, however, “this would benefit other Li Hung Chang has arrived at Shang- flank fire with rushes. The ground was 
European markets, as the probability ia hai.” marshy and lined with ditches, it was
that much Russian gold will have to be Washington. July 21—The Chinese Col. Luscum’s intention to rusn
tonmret tt^tot’erest otathe ito^ton drtit mim'ster, Wu Ting Fang, communicated ^"^g/and 'thus get a position for 
held abroad and mostly to pay all the obli* to the secretary ot state this morning two flanking the wall.
gâtions Russia has alreaay entered into important telegrams. The first is from “At 12:30 the “ftd 3 yftrds

s.i.S-.i.rmtsv Snï:s ». »«*« « — -* *1“
ti HlHiTktt’go 13. Mj’IwMty'lî’tilrtj "Fortimate tha’Minister nnger’* trie- th- picktel up
millions sterling, it wjll be an annual debt graphic reply has come. An imperial and stood lo^ag„ a sharp-

Parie, *-*«■ a&a* 5K?"u «MJl-
If this question was answered to the en- pTOCeeding northward to suppress the der any cover the men couw nna. 
tire satisfaction of the powers there might ;iot He will find it difficult eo go.” ning wit of ammnnition. The ™ ?gd
be some light on the future situation m The eecond telegram is from Li Kuiyi, was beating them down, xnd they na 
China; but with the absolute lack of viceroy of Nankin, dated July 21. and to drink salty marsh water. Igd
trustworthy information, all are acting wa r|ad by Minister Wu at 10 o clock ‘ MeanwMle the wounded t ggiea 
in the dark. No one ia willing to hazard ^ morning It is as follows: and crawled ^rongh the gate in^ne

guess as to what the outcome is to be. “According to an edict of 22nd of this mud walls. T^J®^aa,{î20“td ^en to 
"Western civilization,’- said an official m0^ (Jui, 18), with the exception of were an^b!raJ^0,^“Tit by

of the foreign office to a representative y,,, German minister, who was killed by carry litters. _The Ooetors were ^ 
of the Associated Press, “is apparently anarchists, with regard to which rigor- sharpshooter» whde trying to a 
face to face with the problem. This time 0UB measures are heir.» eaten to investi- woundedonthe ^th. reported
the powers have to deal not merely with ate and punish :he gmity parties, all At lo clock cen- xu japan-
the defenders of the Manchu dynasty, fhe other ministers, for whom strenuous ta wntin? to D»™1™ t p
but to all appearances with an uprising effort6 are being made for their protec- ese w^e m «6^. o]e6 Masing ^
of the Chinese people, who imagme that yon, are fortunately unharmed. . , lvddite shells No infantry couldthe European powers for the last two PariSi July oi.-Tn Kenk, the Chinese lets and lyddite shelly ^ ,rom 2 o’clock
years have been aiming nofto verthrow minister here, to-day handed to the min- ^aJge Though acting conjointly, neither
the dynasty, but to take China. Thw kte, of £oreign affairs M Delcasse an to ^ ^nof T^SinT knew ich oth-
eeems to have given rise to an unpre- imperial edict, dated July 18, giving the Dorward nor auxusnina a
cedented spirit of patriotism. We fear assurances that all :he torfflgu ministers er s whereapoum d kness the men
that North China, wfll not alone be in- in Pckin, except Baron von Kettcler the Lnder tue ^r^u ^
wived in the anti-foreign outburst, but German minister, were then safe and otthe Nnth^ thejr funded.
for»ithe ^ang„™he|- Jlrtex WThere sou-nf under the Prol£ctlon the '! Th™y eluted this movement with one Parig) July 21.-During last week the
have bren Indications recently which in- perla <omNBSE EVACUATE “"The*11 «l’inalties were 91 men and 6 barometer registered between 90 and 95
^elt^d^edtiTX Thol office™ - of |26 The marias tot

tion is that during the Chino-Japanese evacuated by Chinese.” “On the night of July 13 it was decided day without any indication of a br^k.in
sjmat&ss.ks WILmSisrTBD. ■ ““,1"
drilled troops, were instructed by Li vate letter received by a ship owner here, loss ^ allies were 700. Many cases of sunstroke were treated
Bung Chang not to send the soldiers from Ottawa, stated positively that nego- TarMneee losses were severe. The to-day. The weather had a very un-north, but at the present moment these tiations between the British, American I j^^g^re most ^altant in the fight, favorable influence upon .the attendfince
troops are under orders to march towards and Eu»sia governments regarding the th Americans stopping the flank at the exposition. Parisians kept awayPekin.” secure «t vessels in the Behring Sea by But for the^^ca™ «tvpmg^ree uana eBtQy and . only the provincials here

The French government still entertains Bnssia eight years ago had been eonclud- ®^*hbea"Li^ for a short stay braved the sun s rays,
hopes of the safety of the legations in ed and the seizure would new be referred much hew* Japanege> Americans and The big drop -in t.hefn"“b!L,°tal!11*,|0[1!
Pekin in view of todays advices. It to arbitration. I t>nü at 9 n^lnek on brought about an instantaneous slump taalso declines to believe that any discord "" the mo^ng^ JW lT Their entry was the^priee X^sh^tpenid. ^

»7‘^EAmerir The ^htopïke^e^had bren buffing’ to
hotsfed over the southern gate. me wmeu y i weeke Yesterday, how-
^ÆSV^edny^he'S ^Æ^ere ha*^^ i- -

m n, .. Dalllel X fife which caused their flight. None ap- curing buyers at 25 centimes.
(By David •) I parently were hit by bullets, the damage - Lawyers. Twchere. and others

a etnrv hv A local author of a woman's I.heinjc .done by lyddite flhells, - ■ whose bccuoatlon gives ■but-little exercise,e^erillle in » Stag town. For sale by “ftere is a terrible row over the burn- àhoX w Cirter'» Little Uvet Pills to 
ZnmISwilerl In coast cRle*. Secure aing Qf the town. Several foreign officers ,n|<l liver and blllonsness. One Is a dose. repy^Trè M rentx lui reported lost. The tired soldiers re- Trv them.

now
foreign ministers at Pekin have been 
killed, incredulity, however, remains the 
dominant note of European comment. No 

able to reconcile the assur- 
of the imperial edict with Minister

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 21.—The -board o£ 

trade held an emergency meeting this 
afternoon and sent telegrams to the

one seems

and this has
Provincial and Dominion governments 
asking for adequate protection for the 
fishermen at Steveston who desired ta 
go out in the river to fish.
Mathews, who took the side of the 
strikers, protested very strongly against 
the resolution. He said in effect that 
it was asking the government to inter
fere with the fishermen’s union, and 
suggested authoritative violence against 
organized labor. He was reminded 
that violence had already been done by 
the strikers. Several canners explained 
that there were enough fishermen who- 
would fish if protected, to satisfy all de
mands. The strikers demands were un
reasonable; that it was almost a 
financial disaster that the action of the 
strikers should close up the canneries; 
and that the government should protect 
those fishermen from violence who de
sired to fish at cannera’ prices.

At a late hour to-night no word had 
been received from the Dominion gov
ernment in answer to the telegram sent 
by the cannera’ combine or by the board 
of trade. At the North Arm of the 
Fraser the strike is not being felt much. 
The fish are running freely and one can
ner has put up 500 cases. One big In
dian at the North Arm has been making 
big hauls. He stands in his boat with, 
his rifle cocked, and every striker tliet 
approaches he tells that if they come 
within 20 y aids pf his boat he will put 
a bullet through their brains. He i& 
not being molested* To-night the con» 
sensus of opinion, among ihe cannera

Mr. TVEXAGGERATED REPORTS.

Port Townsend, July 21.—The trans
port Rosecrans has arrived from Nome. 
Her officers reported to the quarantine 
officiate here that the smallpox scare at 
Nome had been exaggerated. The total 
number of cases would not exceed 18.

reception” to monk.

an Who ExjMgj

three hours’ shell fire

theHonors
•- -

iception is
Rat

Montreal, July 19. 
to be tendered F. D. Monk’ on SaturdaySUDDENLY ATTACKED.
next at Lachine. A 
ised from Messrs. Clarke? Pope^Mon- 
tague, Quinn,i-i 
all members of

are prom-

;rain,
210ns.

;eron am
.oui

—o-
K.!much dis-“I don’t think he’* a map 

cernment,” said the girl in- 
“Why, he proposed to Sme only last 

evening,” returned the girl in pink.
“Yes; I said he wasn’t a man of much 

discernment,” repeated the gbl in blue.— 
Chicago Post.

Butchered in »
The Streets1 Big BattleThe Legations

i ernraents wired 
aiven, the can- 

„„ „„„„ m JlLonday,
‘ It is claimed by raàij cannera in 
Vancouver to-^ay that a. State of afÇairs- 
bordering upon anarchy exists in Steves
ton. The hews - of the doings of the- 
strikers In the fishing, town last night 
has caused much excitement, and the 
cauners have been in session off and 01» 
all day. According to the news re
ceived here, two fishing boats went out 
last night and threw their nets in the 
river as a test case. Ten patrol bhata 
manned with strikers quickly followed, 
them, and a police tug put out imme
diately afterwards, running between the. 
two boats. It is said the strikers in the 
patrol boats were headed by Rogers, 
vice-president of the Steveston fisher
men’s union. The strikers captured the 
boats and towed them to shore, in defl- 

of the police, whom they jeered at,

was
em Chinese M<

Says lie Saw the Pekin 
Massacres.

HHH_______  _____
feàvy Artiltely flrlio ’Heard In 

the Vicinity pf Mld- 
dleburg.

,crt the Ninth 
. Dorward laysto Cat

While Women Hacked to Pieces 
and Children Tossed on 

Spears.
Lord Roberts Attacks Strong- 

Hold of the Boers 
in Force.

London, July 20.—(4:20 a. ut.)—The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily Ex-By Associated Press.

Lorenzo Marquee, July 21.—A despatch 
from Machadodorp says that heavy artil
lery firing has been reported in the neigh
borhood of Midd!..'i*urg, where, it is re
ported, the Boers have prepared to retire 
upon the approach of the British.

Among the prisoners passing through 
Nooirtgeracht this week were a number 
of Canadiens captured at Greylingstad. 
Four German officers, who have been 
acting as President Kruger’s military ad
visers, have just arrived, having received 
orders from Berlin to proceed to. active 
service in China.

London, July 21.—A despaech from 
Capetown, dated today, says that Lord 
Roberts has attacked Middleburg in force 
and a big battle is in progress.
Kruger is with the burghers, directing the 
defence :i iw#«|*|wi*i , . „

The war office has received the follow
ing from Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, July 21.—Little, temporarily 
commanding the third brigade, reports 
that on July 9 he came in contact, near 
Lind ley, with De wet’s force, which broke 
through Hunter’s cordon.

“The fighting lasted until dusk, when 
Dewet’s force, being repulsed, broke into 
two parties. Little’s casualties were 
slight. He burled five Boers 

“Hamilton and Mahon continued their 
eastward march yesterday and should 
join hands with Pole-Carew to-day, near 
Erstein Fabriken station.

“A body of the enemy wrecked a train 
carrying sick between Krngersdorp and 
Potchefstroom on July 19.”

A WARM CITY.
Extreme ,Heat Keeps Visitors Away 

From Paris Exposition.

press says:
“Intense indignation is .felt here at the 

honors which the British in Hongkong 
have accorded to Li Hung Chang, who 
is looked upon in Shanghai as the or
iginator of the whole fiendish anti-foreign

ance
while their former occupants were ex
posed before the crowds on the streets 
and vile names hurled at them. An
other story is told by Mr.. Houston, the 
canner, that Policeman Lister stood on 
the wharf and watched a man being ill- 
treated and pounded by the strikers end 
was powerless to interfere, as unless he 
used his gun he would, have been useless- 
in. such a mob. It is reported that 
Lister has informed his superior that : 
the handful of police are powerless at 
Steveston under existing circumstances,. 
Many other wild rumors are current as 

-to policemen being roughly handled, but 
these rumors are not confirmed at thia- 
writing.

plot.
“A Chinese merchant who has just 

arrived from Pekin gives horrible details 
of the massacre. He says he saw Euro- 

hauled in the streets by
ANOTHER BOEÏt SUCCESS.

9peau women 
shrieking Boxers, who stripped them and 
hacked them to pieces. Their dismem
bered limbs were tossed to the crowd and 
carried off with howls of triumph. Some 

already dead, having been shot by 
foreign civilians.

“He says he saw Chinese soldiers carry
ing the bodies of white children aloft on 
their spears, while their companions shot

j, “He gives other details too horrible to 
be particularized here.

“It seems the Boxer leaders had or
ganized a plan including the offering of 
rewards and rich loot for the extermina
tion of Europeans throughout China and 
that Prince Tuàn’s generals have been 
emphasizing the opportunity the soldiers 
have of seizing the bodies of white wo
men.”

Hundred High-Captures a 
landers and Cuts Communica

tion With Pretoria.

Dewet

Dewet hasæFjKsLfsïs i£Sf*| 
ïSsjfe
the form of a telep-am from Gen.
Forestier-Walker, dated at Capetown,
Sunday, July 22, forwarding a despatch 
from Glen. Knox as follows:

“ Kroonstad, July 22.—Following is 
from Broadwood, sent by despatch rider 
to Honingspruit, and wired thence to
K“<VHave followed commando since 
July 16. Had sharp fighting at Pal- 
mietfontein on July 19. Prevented 
from pursuing laager by darkness.
Eight dead Boers found. Our casual
ties were 5 killed and 76 wounded. 1 
shall reach Vaalkrantz today. The 
enemy doubled back through Paartee 
Kraal in the darkness. I shall march 
to-morrow to Roodevaal station. Sena 
supplies for 3,000 men and horses, also
beltortLOLmm!ndorcon™tosTtn2,()00 Mr. Winston Churehill's tetoram de- 

„nd four guns toTh^^ng
Steyn ana uou. Po6l. It deals with the great attack

* The wire I made by the Boers just before the relief
“ Morning broke on this situation; the 

Boers who had got inside Mafeking 
unable to get out, but were de, 

stubbornly; the

were
»

RECEPTION AT WINNIPEG..President
Lord and Lady Mint» Arrive at the' 

Prairie City EnRqute West.
Winnipeg, July 2L-*-(Speeial) — The 

citizens of Winnipeg to-night tendered 
Lord and Lady Minto the finest recep
tion ever accorded any public man in 
Weste 
Lady
830, and as they paraded up 
street with a large military and civic 
procession, the principal streets were 

blaze of light from the illuminations^ 
of buildings. At the city hall, which* 
was most beautifully illuminated, the- 
Governor-General was presented with 
an address and the key of the city, to 
which he replied briefly. The proces
sion then proceeded to Government1 
House, where His Excellency reviewed: 
the procession. The grounds were 
gaily decorated with thousands of elec
tric lights and lanterns. Prominent 
among the decorated buildings were the 
C. P. R. offices and buildings, the banks 
and leading blocks. Thousands of citi
zens blocked the streets durieg the pro
cession. Lord MMo was warmly wel
comed by his many comrades of the 
90th Battalion, whom he accompanied-, 
to the front in the rebellion of 1885. 
On Monday he will open the Winnipeg^ 
industrial exhibition, which continues 
during the week.

WILL NOT INVESTIGATE.

m Canada. His Excellency and) 
Minto arrived at Winnipeg at 

ain.a

one
A MURDERER IN COMMAND.

Extraordinary Story About the Defence 
of Mafeking.

men
by President 
wets.’ .

' and' main^inw oTthê railway north of 
Honingsprnit have been cut, and also 
the telegraph line from Pretoria via 
Pochefstroom. According to my in
formation, Dewet has crossed the rall- 

and is going north. ,Kelly-Kenny telegraphs from — 3— of Sunday,
has been cut

a*

were
fending themselves , ,_ .
Boer» outside were doubting whether to 
fall on the town or not. It had been 
the General’s practice for the previous 
fortnight to send out a flag of truce 
eVory day to inquire after the health of 
Major McLaren, the wounded prisoner 
in Snyman’s camp. Though fighting

_ ________  _ , within the town was at its height, ne
that a large force of the enemy is mov- punctually observed his usual practice, 
ing on Honingspruit. All communies- au<i jn letters to McLaren, which the
tions with Pretoria are cot off. The gj)erp 0f course read, he, expressed the .
Second and Third cavalry brigades are h that the firing of the night had not Ottawa, July 21.—It is stated that the- 
following the enemy. . .. alarmed him, adding that all danger government will not order an investira-

Ottawa, July 23—The following cable- wog now pa8t. This produced a pro- tion into the complaints against Col- 
pram was received to-day by Lord found impression on the waverers. But lector Woods, of St. John, as public 
Minto: , „ _ . . „ though tiie original stormers were not opinion generally applauds bis maniy

“ Capetown. July 22.—I regret to re- KupPorted, the issue hung in the balance stand against the pro-Boers, 
port the following casualties. (OO) ,, dav * B.-P.’ had to release the 
Trooper A. D. V. Crawley, dangerously Enr( pean C0nvicts from the prison, in- 
wounded near Bethlehem, i1®?» eluding the murderer Who was under a
Private R. Lett, (2,489) Sergeant A. sentence, and to invite them to take Wetmore died of enteric fever at ^^f^’^nee Armed with rifles 
Btomfontein on Jnly 21. ... “hpge men had fired from the roof of

EH»®,, K
ed Rifles. (Signed) Milner.” Jfective.

way 
“ Gen. 

Bloemfontein 
Jnly 22: “

under date of Sunday 
„ The railway
north of Honingspruit and a supply 
train and 100 Highlanders captured by

A report was received this morning

“A

Public Opinion Applauds the Stand of 
Collector Woods.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

jrtà aâsw
this morning, were struck by an in- 
coming Eastern C. P. K. express w 
Maitland street and both were in- ' 
stantly killed. Mr, Hodgson wan » 
farmer and lived in London townshlpe- 
The horses escaped with little Injury.

will break ont among the powers, espe- , __nr: 14
cially between Russia and Japan. Rus- i Woman in tllf WflQ
sia has her hands full with affairs in; A IT UUldll 111 luv ” 
Manchuria, where it is pointed out she nr: 14 XVaçi
has been taken as much by surprise as VY11U ™ V31.
have been the other powers. The invas
ion of Russian territory by the Chinese 
astounded the Russian government,

* which little suspected that the - Chinese 
were in such strength or so well armed in 

, the territory contiguous with Russia.
That no present break will occur in

iWhen a

;
m

■
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SALE.
■adlnft Stamp»
balance of July*

CB8 SEDUCED
-78 FORT STREET,

abort DooqImm Strati.

OUSE
RE.

ent.
1. In solid leather cases, with 
phromatlc Lenses. $5.00. In 
imatlc Lenses, large size. $6.50.

enamelshades, oxydlzed or 
ig range, $8.50. In sling case.
iPARTMEHT.

liar $1.00. To clear at 76c. 
. To clear at 60 cents, 
at 75 cents.

mept.
r

ck and short sleeves. 55 cents 

LK MIXED VESTS, low neck

.TTENTION,

O., flontrea

* Year Book
1897

ly R. E. QPSNELL

.........$150 per copy
Cover.. 100 per copy

SX TBADB SUPPLIED.

---- ^ ibook eeetslM very oomyloto “
Mi, yilltlcal, otmtlotlrai, agri- 
1, mini** sad geaoral leto* 

of British Colombia. Cto 
IHastntod.

m p ip. to., in
CT0RIA, B.C;

NOTICE.
city mineral claim, situate In the 
l Mining Division.
5 located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnns:

Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 
See. Free Miners' Certificates Nos..

and 48 901b. intend, sixty days 
ie date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
corder for a Certificate of Improve- 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under- 

87. must be commenced before tne 
e of such Certificate .of Improve-
I this 4tb day of July, A.D., 1900. *
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The Çape 
Parliament

ir KSX publishes the foUowing from Chee Foo,
8 dated yesterday:
^ 44 The Russians are hard pressed

around Niu Chwang, and have been er- 
% polled from Tien Chwang Tai, the scene 
S of the great fight during the Chino- 
k Japanese war, where they have sus- 
£ tained heavy losses.
Ç “They have also been compelled to 

abandon Taschichau by a large body of 
Boxers. Here again the Russians lost 
heavily, but it is reported they killed 700 
of their assailants. The Chinese have 
completely demolished the railway north 
of Taschichau. The Russians are now 
in Niu Chwang.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says: “The viceroy of Nin
king has received an edict summoning 
him to Pekin. As he is pro-foreign in 
his sentimehts, his departure is undesir
able, and is an element of danger.” 

Washington, July 10.—The Japanese 
w legation here has made public the latest 
^ communication received by it from Baron 
6 Nissi, the Japanese minister to Pekin. 
3 This telegram was received to-day at the 

legation from the Japanese minister of 
foreign affairs, and is important because 
of the dates given. The telegram was 
dated July 13 by the sender, the Japan- 

consul at Cheé Foo, and is as fol-

THOSE LEVEL CROSSINGS. s 0p<It FailsCan This 
Be Andree?

Î WALLPAPBRSGrand Trunk Willing to Do Away With 
An Old Montreal Grlevanoe.

I

To Satisfy iMontreal, July 20—At the conference 
between the Grand Trunk officials and 
the committee of the city council appoint
ed to deal with the question of level cross
ings this afternoon, Mr. Hays, general 
manager of the Grand Trunk, said the 
company was prepared to submit within 
48 hours a plan they had devised for do
ing away with level crossings at Moun
tain street. He also intimated, that the 
company was seriously considering the 
advisability of altering its tracks to a 
high level system. He asked that a con
ference might be arranged between en
gineers of both corporations.

WOMBN'S°COUNCIL.

Delegates Spend a Day With Lady Aber
deen at Her Ranch.

Vancouver, July 20.—A special from 
Vernon says that the delegates from East
ern Canada to the Women’s Council Con
vention spent the day with Lady Aber
deen to her ranch.

Brilliant [Scene .at 
Ing of Parilamen 

day Afterno
The most Comprehensive assortment of *3'41 ü» > ».

Speech From the Throne Deals 
Specially With the South 

African War.
—i WALL HANGINGS 1Despatch Believed 

Delayed Until Massacie 
Accomplished.

CongerIndians Report Finding Wrecked 
Balloon on the Shores of 

Hudson's Bay.
|

IChamber Crowded 
and Gentlemen

ernor's Esc

ever imorted to 
the province8 i11 W Special Court Will Be Formed 

to Try the Rebel 
Leaders.

Russians Slaughtered the Woun
ded at Tie,i Tsln to Re- 

venge Pekin.

r ™ Write for samples and g 
ft\ prices. Give us an idea -of 8 
jll what kind of a room you $ 
3' wish to use it on and leave $ 

the rest to us.

Two Dead Men Lay Beside It 
and a Third Killed by 

Finders.
: I Speech From the 1 

lining the Sei 
BusinessA Commission Will Deal With 

Rank and File of Trai
tors.

> In Three Days’ Fighting Allies 
Lost fiver a Thousand 

Men.

A Search Party Being Despatch
ed From Moose Factory 

to Investigate.
&13l WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B C | 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Queen’s weather was 
yesterday's, funct.on 
Queen’s weather m J 
warm, that cause of coi 

seriously 
of the brig 

when the vigor

«SH*. NS,1 ------------
Capetown, July 20—To-day the Cape 

parliament was opened by Sir Alfred 
Milner, governor of the colony, the cere
monies being of a very impressive char-

I eseILondon, July 21.—fl a.m. —The Conger 
despatch fails to carry conviction to either 
the British press qr public. Its genuine

ly not disputed, for it ie pointed out

lows:
“f received at 10 a. m. on the 12th a 

despatch from Baron,Nissi, dated Pekin,
June 29. ;. TheleWtg

in flames, and the stench of the burning increase its contingent. “‘The situation at Pekin.is extremely
of thousands of corpses was unspeakably the whole of China should rise,” critical. The foreign legations are sur-
horrible. % he continued, “it might prove to be a rounded on all sides by Chinese soldiers
. “Among the incidents of the fighting question of unparalleled military magni- and bombarded day and night. The mem- 

on July 13 was the precipitate flight of tU(je but in that event the powers, by bers of the legations, the guards and 
five hundred French troops. They had gyifUHy using their fleets and troops in residents, are restricting to the utmoJt* Ko„ fn

£L^a,°er8onatttrn ** V Pariiament wquld be asked to approve
bayonets, the entire detachment bolted, , o------------ ammunition 'is being exhausted, and our a providing for a special court with
panic-stricken. . lives are in such danger that we may be gpeciai powers to try the rebels who

“The Russians killed all the Chinese - gy ■ massacred’ àt any moment. We earnestly already been put in jail and others
wounded, in revenge for the Pekin mas- t\ fl 1 request the immediate despatch of rein- w^0 appear to have taken a leading part
sacre.” X/1 Xflv^l forcements for oür rescue from our pre- the rebellion.

The lord high chancellor has introduc- carious condition.’ ” , A commission would be created to deal
Prince Tuan is the ed in the House of Lords a bill prohibit- ■ rw q>he Japanese consul at Chee Foo adds with the rank and file of the rebels, with

ing the export of arms or ammunition to Zl C Bp fh tf* I* that he communicated this.letter to his the power of sentencing for a period of
China under severe penalties. /«O O coiioq<rUes 0f the consular corps there five years and to disfranchisement and

Brussels, July 20.—The Belgian consul , * t0 the eommander-in-chief of the deprivation of other civil rights.
at Shanghai sends the following despatch ------------ noweiï Sir Alfred Milner said that he trusted
under date of July 19: . Annthp-r cableeràm received here the deliberations of the parhament

“Sheng; the administrator ot telegraphs, RuSSlefiS Charged With Whole- thf0Ugh the loreU office from the Japan- would be characterized by wisdom and 
that the foreigners at Pekin sa|e 8,aUyhter of Chinese ese consul at Che,i Foo reporte, that the wouM be* prepared

Women and Children. Üïï, KagÆ S "^«SiffitSSTtrArn.

S3 HASHES tiaaxst sssession of Sa»z ül" Lnmese naval q{ Uape ColoBy> and Mr. Solomon, for-
rit&“L‘^n,i4t18 -Li Hung Chang rnerly attorney-general, occupied seats in Hongkong, Jul? lS.-Li Hung tmang ^ jppositi(>n benches.
wmig ‘and landed this « ^ commisYtone^.f’pubUrwok^and8 Ur.

gSSJHsteSS » ss S'— »
Blake, General Barow and other officials, be. « gave notice that he

-s.-™ - -
that the ministers and foreigners at Pe- tary 
kin, with the exception of Baron von Itet- 
tler, the German minister were safe on 
July 8. The" imperial edict recalling him 
to Pekin, the viceroy said, was One to 
the Empress and Emperor and not to 
Prince Tnun.

Governor Blake exerted all possible 
to induce*Li Hung Chang to re-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, July lS.-George Renison, 

who has arrived at Port Arthur from 
-, brings the report of a

, !• •I veryinterfere 
and splendor
the Bay 
the City turned out to s 

the new legis

ness acter.
The speech from the throne referred 

to the noble manner in which all the 
self-governing colonies had responded to 
Great Britain’s call for aid, saying that 
indications were not wanting that the 
end of the war was approaching.

Those concerned in the rebellion would 
answer for their misconduct.

Hudson’s
balloon^ havingbe

siou of 
opened by 
Joly de Lotbiniere.

From the standpoint 
a great crus 

More tl

istere fruitlessly endeavor to get trans
mitted, from which they could easily se
lect a non-committal despatch to serve 
the required purpose., A slight rise of 
hope is admitted in the fact^that both 
Mr. and Mrs. Conger are known to have 
been on very friendly terms with the Em- 

Dowager, but the universal opin-

the new goveon the east coast of Hudson's Bay, and
supposed to be the remains of the miss
ing Andree expedition.

The story was carried by Indian hunt
ers to" Fort George, on the northeast 

„J James Bay; thence by the 
band to York Factory, whence in

. From Onr Own Correspondent. ï
? Ottawa, July 20—Com- ? 
c munications have been re-, g 
C ceived from the war office 5 
j> asking the government to § 
? arrange for the transport- 9 
c ation across Canada of x 
t large bodies of troops and ± 
$ great quantities of muni- s 
? tions of war destined for | 
g the Fr East. g
+040-i-0404040-i-0-K>!-0-i-040i-0-H3

seer it was 
interesting one.

the time set, partie* 
to arrive, and the 

soon resple

forecoast of
gan
rotunda were 
beauties of fashion and o 
what impatiently they ' 
last formed deep in front 

to the cn

same
turn it was carried to Moose Factory.

Here Mr. George Renison was paying 
a visit to his brother, and two days after 
the arrival of the Indians, June 25, he 

Factory and has just arrived

press
ion. here is that, if the despatch is genu
ine, the date is falsified. The Spectator
says:

“It matters nothing whether the Em
press Dowager or 
reigning monarch ; both are devoted to the 
extirpation of foreigners, and not one 
of the viceroys will dare oppose the anti- 
foreign policy. , . ,

“The plot has covered the whole em
pire. Men who have dared to order a 
Russian city upon Russian ground to be 

stormed are wiring anything. Withm a 
month the viceroys of the coast towns 
will have thrown off the mask and the 
only safe place for Europeans will be

tral entrance 
occasional glancesleft Moose 

at Port Arthur.
nh?ee Snchee ^ AÆge,

Ca^oTennadfagdhUdnUoneaba°dly injured 
lav beside the wreck of a balloon. They 
gathered around the injured mah, who 
evidently was in great agony. The 
Indians could not understand the lan
guage used by the man, but by the signs 
he requested them to kill him, whicn 
they did on the spot where he lay.

When they arrived at Fort George 
and again at Moose- Factory they re
lated the incident describing the balloon 
and car, a thing which they had never 
before seen. When Mr. Renison left 
Moose Factory, the Hudsoms Bay offi
cials at that point were. ..Arranging to
have a party of Indians repair to the 
scene of the wrecked balloon and bring 
in papers and such other- articles as may 
be found and are capable of being trans
ferred.

of env 
who werefortunate ones

at the side and 
behind the S

entrance
her from .Over LOW invitations h 
and of when at last the sergeai 
hack the barrier the chai 
filled, and apparently a 
visitors left perforce unp 

In order to accommod; 
possible, the members’ i 
removed and their chair 
gether, so that all arou 
chairs could be placed, i 
the half of the chambei 
the south. When these 
the opposition was well 
of, and many necks w< 
catch a glimpse of the u 
two ex-ministers and 
members of his following 
on the speaker’s left, w 
them were ranged the - 
ranks of the government 

In the general crush o 
canons of procedure we 
aside, and the many dig 
were often glad to g< 
rather than the one to y 
rightfully entitled.
suited, however,----
was in these instances 
which ought to have be 

The bench of judges 
seated, for, though the C 
not been able to attenc 
judges of the Suprc 
Messrs. Justices Walkei 
and Martin—were all pr< 
Judge Harrison, of tl 
bench.

Across from these wer 
and Mrs. Charles Hayv 
and Mrs. McMillan.

The function was not 
benefit of clergy, as in a 
of the ministers of t, 
number of Anglican 
them visitors from a di 
in attendance at the 
meeting—were noticed, 
was Dr. Charles J. It 
New York Seminary st 
who as a professor at 
and rector of St. Thoi 
rtnto, has many men 

Rev.

these so many
announces 
are safe and sound July 19.

“An imperial decree, dated July 6, or
ders the viceroy of Tien Tsin to appraise 
the damage caused by the troubles and 
order the military to suppress the rebel
lion.”

Washington, July 20.-The secretary 
of state to-day, received à telegram from 
Consul Fowler, of Chee Foo, dated July 
20, saying he had received a telegram 

of 'Shan Tung, dated

were

The Canners’
on shipboard.

“Euro^has----  .. .
hurry is out of place. Who 
dreamed six months ago that for 10,UUU 
regulars to take Tien Tsin would be a 
difficult and glorious task?”

Sir Halliday McArtney, counsellor and from the 
English secretary of the Chinese legation 10 o clock:
in London, who was interviewed yester- “Received flying express from the 

admitted that the legation was in Tsung Li Yamen, forwarding cipher 
receiDt of news which it was not yet telegram, dated July, 18, from Am- 
,h]p ?r, ibsclofe He added • encan minister to Pekin, which I have
‘b“You may take it .that on July 18, the transmitted and by which you will see
date of the Conger message, all the lega- that the newspaper accounts are ru ^----------
l‘cannot4s^ywh^tio'othe^miMsters51^ “The state department has also received London, July 20.-(4 a-m.)—Tie eabi- 
not able to communicate with their gov- a despatch^from Consul Bowler, dat ne£ council convened by Lord Salisbury
emments, but there is no reason why they July 20, in winch he communicates yesterday came a day earlier than usual,
SX-USÆ* “ 85*8 "ST® SS5VA »d“« Ï .... « « be «-

“Perhaps a supreme effort was made Tung: mio,. lowed by a statement in parliament,
for Mr. Conger’s message, and possibly I have received definite mfonnation tllrowing fight upon the situation. The 
^Chinesedonot realize the anxiety ex- that va^ous^.n^ m F*m«e assertions that the members of

The St Petersburg correspondent of are devising measures for their rescue the foreign legations are safe have been-
the Daily"Express, commenting qpon the and protection.’’,':.,- / so often repeated .t£at they are again
mystery ot Count Mnravieff's death, Tins message u s'Kaed ’by Yu , beginning to raise hopes in some quar-
suggests that the late Russian foreign governor of Shan Tung, 
minister was poisoned by the secretary As was anticipated, the Japanese gov- 
of the Chinese legation. crament has S^mii its cheerful fissent to

Other St. Petersburg despatches show the application of the United States gov- 
thnt the situation in Manchuria is im- eminent for permission to land armed 
proving. Gen. Gribski, after relieving troops and military supplies at Nagasaki 
Blagovestschensk, the capital of the in transit to Taku. Tie Japanese 
Amur government, received further re- tboritiee have assured thé United States 
inforcements and bombarded the Chi- government that they will facilitate the 
ne&e village of Sakhalin, which was set movements of United States troops and 
on fire. The Chinese, however, con- supplies .as much as possible. The quar- 
tinned to receive reinforcements, and ter master’s department of the army has 
maintained such an obstinate resistance provided three large transports of the 
as' to convince Gen. Gribski of the Philippine service for use on the line 
necessity of occupying Aigun, where between Nagasaki and Taku and it is ex- 
7,000 Chinese with artillery were in pected in this way to expedite the 
possession. The Russian troops ad- movment of troops to China, 
vhneed from the direction of the town Paris, July 21.—The telegram from the 
of Nismennaja. The Chinese massed Emperor of Chipa requesting the media- 
their troops in large bodies at various tion of France forms the subject of more 
points and made a stout resistance, but elaborate comment in the Paris morning 
they were finally overcome. The town papers, which, generally speaking, con- 
of Aigun was partly destroyed, and the gratulate M. del Casse upon his reply 
llushians occupied all the important de- und recognize the necessity of adopting 
fenfcive positions on the right bank of an attitude of suspicion towards the Chin- 
the river, driving the Chinese out of it. ese government.
The Russians captured 17 guns and " Berlin, Julv 20—The German govern- 
kiiled 2,000 Chinese. The Russian ment feels confident the present attempts 
troops who were despatched to the re- by Chinese officials to deny the Pekin 
lief of the railway officials are now ad- massacre «re insincere and dictated solely 
vaneing successfully in all directions. by a desire to hamper the powerful point 

Despatches from Yokohama announce action of the powers. At the Chinese 
that another division of Japanese troops legation here, where also denials of the 
are embarking for China, accompanied massacre have arrived from the viceroys, 
by a siege train for the reduction #f the statement was made to-day that the 
Pekin. Chinese minister himself, placed small re-

The Shanghai correspondent of the fiance upon them.
Daily Mail asserts that Emperor Kwang The foreign pfflee considers that the
Hsu telegraphed to the Mikado an ex- gravest point in the situation just now

lame and give an answer to-morrow. pression of regret for the murder of the ia the doubtful attitude of the southern 
The executive of the cannera’ combine Japanese chancellor of legation, and and central viceroys, with the evident

informed “hem not to come back with pointed out that the community of m- spread of the-anti-foreign hostility. The
.h.created pomnromise or ask for a terest between China and Japan m the news received on this score is verybetter offer* bewrae they would not get Bast against the ambitions of the West- meagre, but it all points to treachery and

it and °if their present offer was not ac- era powers should lead the Japanese Em- to a cunning policy of procrastination by
centiSi hv Satnrdav they would close up peror to make common cause with Chma the viceroys until the moment shall havecanned on the F?asTr on Monday and to assist in the restoration of peaoe. arrived when they can afford to discard
?hhee meeTing18tlrat ^the'defègates 8flrom *the pïÆÆff acÆ JragMded fe’e L°w^e

SSisSSSHS 15FB d?nu ^edythaCtC°thea^mpLmhipWgold Sd dH- , ^eraConrarn^d one of tense. The Mikado added that the Chin- press?" stories9 wPhich the foreign office
moud bclt which Sullivan claims( was the two offers would be accepted on Sat- ese^goveramen^^hould ^press ^the ehnractenzes^made^the^a^^
present^, to h _p?,irnp<j î^hrm bv or- ! U a'hn* fish nro mnnimr well and canners disarming the hostility of Europe. He Spanish-American war and the earliest

friendly and is only «

til July 30. salmon were turned in. th#t Li Udng Chang has undertaken to a foreign official said to-day:
proceed north ip order to negotiate upon “The suggestion to make Lcflrd Wolseley 
three conditions:. First, that a concilia- or some other British officer■ the com- 

Fashionable Summer Resort In California Dominion Ready to Make Over False ^ ^tituik ^adoptedforthwith; ^ m-tyWith=.p;
Creek Flats to the City. third, that he himself is not to be held because the British land force in China

■ T m, , , , _ Tinn n,. responsible even if hefails to obtain sat- is rather insignificant as well authenticiat-8an Francisco, Juiy2).-The hotel at Vancouver, Jffiy 20.--The fire and isfftctor terms. The correspondent ed information shows. The proposal to
Castle Craig, Shasta county, was burned police committee have exonerated Police ad(]a. make a German the chief hi command
4o the ground at 4 o clock to-day. It was Officers McAllister and Hams from ..j bave been informed by native of- would not be accepted by Germany,
■crowded with San Francisco people, but blame in raiding a g&mblmghowe ficials that the viceroys of -Nakina Ya- less a unanimous wish to that effect was
lall escaped with their belongings. | out a warrant from the chief, b»» aMed men believe a majority of the foreigners expressed bv the. powers. The seml-of-

__—— o Twua.-nx> * wo I u nder that the police must respect their in Pekin escaped destruction on July 9, ficial Militair Vochenbtott asserts from
CANADIAN SOLDIERS GRAVES, chief s orders at all times. and that although a portion of General alleged authentic^ figures that the

x .. "^Tii r not X XV. I t.G- ,R.’ Mx’ M: • ’ Nieh's troops joined the Boxers at Tien ber of allied troops now In Chma 1
Capetown Ladies Will Locate and De- Dominion government is willing to trans- Taill] a large number followed General 000. Of these, however, 20,000 Russians

corate Heroes Resting Places. fer their rights in to® False Crirekflats Nieh t0 Pekin where they have been are located in Liao Tung peninsula ^and
----  I to Vancouver city whenever appiteatfon racceegful ln acting Prince Chin* and Kwang Tong province, and 1,000 Ger-

Ottawa, July 20.—Capetown ladies “umde The board of yorhswillre- Yung Lu to protect the legations." mans with 19 field guns, 12 heavy guns
have undertaken to locate and decorate commend the city council tc make appli Thia offlcial regards the appointment of and six machine guns are at Kaio Cho.
the graves of Canadian soldiers in South cation at once. Li Hung Chang as an indication that the Now on the way from Germany, France
Africa. I I ............~* " Empress Dowager realizes the futility of and England there are about 15,000, and

The militia • department reports that' ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. Prince Tuan’s promise to drive the for- the first part of a Japanese division is
No. 18, Dodd, and 34, Robinson, of —— * eignera into the sea, and she was at- also en route. Arrangements have been
Strathcona’s Horse, reported missing, are Chatham Lad Meets With a Serious Mis- tempting to take them and hold the mem- made for the departure of 57,000, with 
"believed to be wounded and not missing. | hap. bers of the legations as hostages. 144 guns, and altogether there will be

Chief Justice Taschereau will act as ---- London, July 21.—The Daily Express from present arrangements in. China by
deputy for the Governor-Genera] during Chatham, July 20.—Fred Poynter, the has received the following from Tien September 16,000 Germans, 12,000 Brit- 
"Lord Minto’s absence ftom Ottawa. I ie-year-old son of the nronrietor of the Tain. dated July 18: . ish, 65,000 French, 50,000 Russians, 2L-The electric railway k being extended .P t ”, “The casualties of the allied forces in 000 Japanese, 7,000 Americans, 2,000
■to Rockeliffe, so as to be in time for nse Poynter house, Bothwcll, lies at home in tbe three days’ fighting before the native Italians and 170 Austrians, altogether 
yuring the Dominion matches. | a precarious condition with a bullet city of Tien Tsin exceeded 1,000. It is with 311 guns and 36 machine guns.

Five firms have tendered for the Mon-. wound through the back. A revolver now certain that there were several Rus- General von Boguslawekl, a high mili- 
treal harbor works, which aggregate a was discharged accidentally while in hk sian and Frenchmen fighting on the Chin- tary authority, whom the correspondent 
nmllion dollars. I hands. ese side. The Chinese killed their own 0f the Associated Press questioned re-

Czar’s Troops Hard Pressed by 
the Boxers Around Niu 

Chang.
Ultimatum terrible task, in whicha

Two Offers Made to the Striking 
Fishermen of the 

Fraser.

vemorS 9
LI Hung Chang at Hongkong 

Whence Indian 1 roops Sail
ed lor Taku.

day;.
mili

tary in the districts where resistance 
had terminated were contrary to the in- 
herent rights of British subjects, and 
that martial law should be repealed.

If Neither Is Accepted the Can
neries Will Close on 

Monday,

LA PICOTTEi

Montréal Suffers From Epidemic of 
Smallpox. REWARDS FOR BRAVERY.

Gordon Highlanders Who Have Won 
Victoria Oosses—Hutton’s Praise 

of Lient. Borden.

Montreal, July 19.—Six new cases .of P
smallpox have been reported since yes- From Our Own Correspondent.

555-jr.rwiLtr is w ,
fourth death since the outbreak occurred express amazement at the lack of action 
yesterday. The cased developedrwithin on tke parfc.of the Dominion authorities 
the past 24 hours are ^scattered over iD not protecting fishermen on the Fraser
fea?thnauSies are doing alVin their river; during the present *
jiower to prevent a further spread of the said that a majority of the fishermen 
■disease. x would begin fishing and accept the 20

cent rate offered, but ire intimidated by 
threats by a small section of the fisher
men, many of whom are from the United 
States side. Should the strike be con
tinued on the present lines the canneries 
will be compelled to close operations for 
the season, for the inside staff is under 
pay without work for them to do. Can
nera are of the opinion that the Domin
ion government should send the Quadra 
and a force of officers to patrol the fish
ing grounds and prevent violence towards 
all desiring to fish. They say" that the 
government collects nearly $50,000 in 
licenses, most of which has been paid this 
season, and should devote some of this 
fund to the protection of the industry. 
Prompt action is necessary, or otherwise 
it will be useless, as the run will be at 
its height in a few days. One of the 
principal leaders in the strike is Watson, 

customs offlcial in Vancouver. 
Delegates of the striking fishermen and 

the executive of the canners’ combine 
held two meetings to-day, when the strike 
question was thoroughly gone into. The 
delegates represented the Westminster, 
North Arm, Japanese, Vancouver and 
Steveston unions.

The canners renewed their offer of 20 
cents now and 15 cents if the 
large, and made an optional offer of 18 
cents’ the season through. On leaving, 
the delegatee said they would again refer 
the canners’ offer to the fishermen at

Ni
and t]

power . ,. __ ___main in Canton, bqt the viceroy pro
ceeded for Shanghai city. The Gover
nor of Canton is regarded as an excep- 
.tionally tweak" efflcial, and the natives 
fear he will never succeed in keeping 
order. _

Transports with a portion of the Ben
gal Lancers, a native field: hospital, and 
Generals Gazelee and Barrow have pro
ceeded to Taku.

Berlin, July 19.—A report has been for
warded by Count von Use dam, captain 
of the German second-class croker Her- 
tha, of the capture of the native city of 
Tien Tsin by the allied forces. The re
port said:

“Scarcely any resistance was experienc
ed when the British, the Americans and 
the Japanese finally stormed the walled 
native city on the afternoon of July 14.
Fighting was still in progress on the east 
side of the town, where the Russians 
were trying to seize a Chinese camp. On 
the morning of July 15 the Russian flags 
were floating from the Chinese camp and 
citadel."

A despatch from Taku, received here 
to-day, says the first steamer bringing In
dian troops to China arrived there Mon
day. July 16.

Naples, July 19.—King Humbert re
viewed the Chinese expeditionary corps 
to-ds^ and afterwards addressed the of
ficers and men. His Majesty said: "

“I bring you my salute and that of 
your country in wkhing good fortune to 
your arms. You go to a distant region, 
where onr flag has been outraged. You 
go there, not for the purpose of conquest, 
but only for the defense of the sacred 
rights of man and violated humanity. In 
your mission you will have for companions
tiiewoHd.* Be gTd cLradra FROM GRAND PORKS.
naliant0armydand0h0nor ot^elount^. geological and Topographical Survey Be- 
Depart, therefore, full of confidence. I tween North Fork and Colum-
accompany you in spirit. May God bless bia River.
your mission.” « , -----

Berlin, July 19.—The Berliner Post this Grand Forks, July 18.—*The body of J. 
evening contains an article, evidently in- g. Sutherland, a young rancher, who 
spired, giving the news of the German drowned with a team of horses while at- 
foreign office regarding the withdrawal tempting to ford the Kettle river two 
from the Chinese minister in Berlin of months ago, was recovered to-day at a 
the right to use the telegraph for secret point four miles below the city, 
messages. The article admits that the it is reported on good authority that 
step is unprecedented, but declares that the Standard Oil Company, after receiv- 
it was rendered necessary by the “ab- ing the report of their own expert, recent- 
normal relations between Germany and jy acquired a large interest in the Mother 
China.” Lode mine, Deadwood camp. The belief

“The regular Chinese troops, the js expressed that the company will make 
article says “are in the field against the further investments in the Boundary. 
German troops. It also remains unknown Messrs. Brock and Leach, of the Do- 
whether the government from which the minion geological survey, are making a 
Chinese minister was accredited still ex- geological and topographical survey he
ists. Since the status in China is not tween the north fork of Kettle river and 
absolutely clear and since the news giv- the Columbia river. After making a 
en out by the Chinese minister has not series of observations in this vicinity they 
always been confirmed by facts, it is left for. the divide- between here and 
impossible to permit him to communicate Christain lake, and will continue their 
freely witH his government under the fie- work north to Fire valley, which slopes 
tion that there is no war. towards the Arrow lakes.

tarc. Three well known prospectors, Dorais,
TELEGRAPHIC PERSONALS. Omen and Canipe, of Columbia, have re- 

. TZT ~ ,, _ ... turned from Franklin camp, north fork
Mr. Tarte Awaits His Colleagues Miss of the Kettle river, where they located 

King’s Friends Anxious-— the Pollard group of four claims. The
Judge Dugas. ledge, which is ten feet wide, was struck

. _ . , „ two feet below an iron cap. The ore is a
Montreal July 19.—La Patrie says Mr. bomite in a hard, grey granulated quartz.

Tarte, who Intended to sail on Tuesday, An assay gave 15 per cent, copper, or $52 
u III await the arrival of Sir Louis Davies, in all values. The group is located near 
Messrs. Fielding and Blair, and meantime the Banner, which was bonded for $40,- 
«vill pass a few days with Lord Aberdeen 000.
In Scotland. ___ - At a special meeting of the Morrison

w x_ , v , in w, t,. GMd Mines. Limited, held at Spokane onMontreal, July 19 Frleuds of Miss King, the 9th instant, ‘it was decided to trans- 
daughter of James King, of this city, are fer the head office from Spokane to 
much concerned 6ver her possible death at Greenwood. This was carried into effect 
the hands of the Boxers. When last heard on the 14th instant. George T. Crane,
from, she was at Pekfn and It Is feared T. J. Graham and E. K. Irwin resigned
she met the fate which has overtaken from the board and were succeeded bv 
other foreign residents. Miss King is a Me- Arthur M. Whiteside. A. H. Sperrv and 
Gill graduate, and went to China about Duncan Ross, all of Greenwood, giving a 
three years ago under the auspices of the majority of the board at that print. The 
American missionary board. She is a uelce officers are: A. H. Sperry, president: 
of the ate Dr. King, principal pf Man.'- p. H. Oliver, vice-president and general
toba college. ___ manager; A. M. Whiteside, secretary-
„ 4 ... T. _ treasurer. It k the intention of the com-Montrea1’ July 19.—Judge Dugas, a^com- pany as soon as the station at the lower 

panied by Capt. BUss, has arrived here level is cut out to sink another 100 feet 
from Dawson. before cross-cutting and drifting.

owners.

London, July 20.-The following de
spatch from Lord Roberts has been 
received at the war office:

“ Pretoria, July 19.-Methuen occu
pied Heekpoort to-day, without opposi
tion Hamilton and Mahon continued 
their march along the country noith of 
the Delagoa Bay railway.

“Hunter is reconnoitenng 
tions occupied by the Free Staters be
tween Bethlehem and Ficksburg.

Victoria Crosses bave been gazetted 
for Capt. Meiklejohn and Sergt.-Major 
Robertson, both of the Gordon High
landers, for bravery in the battle of 
Elandslaagte; and Lieut. Forewood, ot 
the Fifth Dragoon Guards for rescu
ing a fallen trooper at Ladysmith.

Ottawa, July 20.-The following cab-e 
was received to-day, addressed to the 
Minister of Militia:

“ Capetown, July 20.—F. W. Borden, 
Minister of Militia, Ottawa:
“I deeply regret to inform you.of trie 

death of your son in action at Rietvler, 
16th. Mrs. Borden and yourself have 
my sincerest sympathy at the sad loss 
of this gallant officer, whom I have 
twice had the honor to specially men
tion in despatches to the Commander-im 
Chief. (Signed) Hutton.”

A cablegram received from. Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain by Lord Minto re
garding the death of Lieut. Borden 
saysr

“Express to Dr. Borden my deep sym
pathy with him at the loss of his gallant 

(Signed) Chamberlain."

■

ters.
According to the "Daily Telegraph’s St. 

Petersburg correspondent, the Russian 
government is already in possession of 
definite news that the foreigners in 
Pekin were massacred on July 16.

The Japanese correspondents charge 
the Russian soldiers with, barbarity 
towards the Chinese. They declare that 
the Pei Ho is full of corpses of women 
and children, and that the Russians 
loaded 300 bodies on a junk and burned 
them.

Shanghai reports that three mission 
stations on Po Yank lake have been de
stroyed, bnt it is believed the mission
aries escaped. . All the missionaries at 
A-She-Ho Kërin and Kuan Chang Tzu, 
Chinese Manchuria, have arrived in 
safety at Vladivostock.

It is rumored that Yu Lu, the missing 
viceroy of the province of Chih-Li, has 
committed suicide.

Various conflicting

DR. MONTIZAMBERT.
----

(Director-General of
Visit the Çoast.

Ottawa, July 19.—Dr. Montizambert, 
director-general of quarantines, leaves 
for British Columbia to-morrow to in
vestigate the conditions under which the 
quarantine service has been maintained 
■along the frontier and Pacific Coast 
points, with a view to relaxing the pres
ent regulations, if it can be done with
out danger to the public health.

BRAVE FELLOWS.
-Col. Otter Says They Fell Fighting 

Gallantly.
Ottawa, July 19—A cablegram from 

Col. Otter says that Lieutenants Borden 
and Birch fell under the most gallant 
circumstances. Private Malloy, of Ot
tawa, was severely, and Private Brown, 
of Toronto, mortally wounded in Mon
day’s engagement.

BACK TO THE YUKON.
Inspector Strickland and Thirty Men 

Start on Monday.
Winnipeg, July 19.—Inspector Strick

land of the Northwest Mounted Police is 
again going to- the Yukon. He will 
leave Regina on Monday with 30 men, 
hut will himself return immediately.

CHAMPIONSHIP BELT.
John L. Now Does His Fighting In the 

Courts.

au-Quarantines to the posi-
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end of Canada, 
and Underhill, of \an< 
drick, of New Westmn 
others from Mainland 
in attendance, while at 
ranks sat Bishop Pei 
Ciidge, both of this c 

Consul S. Shimizu, 
consulate at Vancouve 
down, and sat beside tl 
consular uniform of bl 

Ex-Speakers J. A. I 
Higftins were also not 
crowd, as were also se 
bers of former legisla 
several of the unsut 
for seats in the preset 

The Hon. J. R. Str 
one of Ontario’s mn 

. present, while the Coi 
sented by both of this 

It was 3:15 o clock 
over the crowd, and 
the door as the Gove 
the sight of the serge 
all rose" to their feet, 
-the narrow aisle the 1 
Sir Henri bowing re 
side in recognition ol 

On reaching 1 
a slight pause occ 
broken by the Provii 
liouncing that, as tt 
without a Speaker, tl 
withdraw until one 
Upon this the party 
being followed by a 
consisted of Col. Gri 
Cant. Macdonald, Gt 

Elliott, Fl

m stories are pub
lished of the manner of Gen. Nieh’s 
depth. It is said that when the allies 
entered the native city of Tien Tsin 
they found Chinese dead piled breast 
high, and it was feared this would result 
in an outbreak of pestilence. Sixteen 
of the captured guns are quite modem 
weapons.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times expresses doubt that the southern 
vicc-roys will be able to withstand the 
pressure of the provincial officials to join 
the anti-foreign movement. He thinks 
that already there are signs of waver
ing on the part of the viceroy of Nankin, 
Liu Kun Li, and says:

“ It is admitted at Nankin that Li’s 
authority is now insufficient to guarantee 
the maintenance of law and order north 
of the river, since the consuls at the 
Yang-tse ports are arranging for the de
parture of women and children. It is 
inevitable that the mandarins as a body 
sjmpathize with Prince Tuan’s move
ments."

a

e

run wasI son.

;

WM

come.

According to the Canton correspondent 
of the Telegraph, six Chinese soldiers 
have been beheaded for assaulting an 
American medical missionary.

The Russians, according to the latest 
news from St. Petersburg, have com
pletely defeated the Chinese and have 
occupied Blagovetchensk, capital of the 
Amur government, xgith a large force.

Since Gen. Gribski, chief of staff at 
Port Arthur, has taken over the supreme 
command in Manchuria, reinforcements 
have been rapidly pushed op, and the 
general situation has greatly improved. 
The Russian minister of the interior has 
issued a notice that the Siberian railway 
is closed to traffic. There is little doubt 
that the Russian authorities were not 
prepared for such an organized move
ment in Manchuria, but they have taken 
brisk measures, and believe that China 
will soon be too much occupied with 
military operations around Pekin to con
duct serious operations in the north.

The Daily Mail’s Shanghai 
pondent says: “Advices from Vladivo
stock state that the Chinese invasion of 
Eastern Siberia has stopped the Russian 
advance from the north on Pekin.”

Berlin telegrams dwell on the im- 
German interests in Siberia.

tenants w „ 
Bryne, Col. McKay, 
Warspite and severa 
tary and naval offi< 
the commander and 
ian warship General 

Mr. Murphy, of As 
a motion to Clerk Fe 
Mr. Booth, of Nor 
speakership. 1° a J 
phy referred to the n 
representative for su 

time deploring 
an appointment wou 
the more active ser 
ripe experience and 
benefit all. - 

Mr. Dickie, of Co 
stituency Mr. Booth 
resented—seconded ti 
briefly of his honor 
fair-minded conduct.

The leader of the < 
that the practice of 
to re-appoint the 
second term in the S 
well be introduced 
had no objection to 

This was then pt 
the mover and secoi 
nee to the chair fre 
to direct the procee 

bly.

VANCOUVER NEWS.BURNED OUT.

Destroyed.

un same

num- 
ie 43,-

corres-

mense _____ _
They say that many German merchants, 

German employees and im
mense stores of merchandise belonging 
to Germans in that territory will com
pel Germany to co-operate with Russia 
in resisting the Chinese.

Gen. Sir Arthur Power Palmer, com
mander-in-chief in India, said in the 
course of an interview in Simla yester 
day that no British troops could be sent 
from India to China unless they could 
be replaced from South Africa.

London, July 20.—The Daily Express
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The Canneries 
Will Be Closed

Massacred
By the Boxers

AN APARTMENT STAtiLE. ROSSLAND’S MINES.
Attempted Improvement on the Club ' A Few Facts About Growth of Trail 

System Now1 tn Vogue. Creek Mining Division.

ernment in 1899, when they went right on 
ttffeusiness, the business at that time be
ing the packing of the house and the 
passage of the alien law. Immediately 
after that, however, day after day, early 
adjournments of the house had been the 
order, and much jntvre time was wasted 
in this way thah had ever been saved on 
the outset. That very session, too, had 
been marked by the sad fact that what
ever of its legislation had not subsequent- 
It been upheld, had suffered the worse 
fate of being disallowed. Besides this, 
there was quite enough in the Queens 
speech to keep the opposition busy for 
a few days, especially as they had but 

it put in their hands.
had it in this

for the honor conferred upon him, and 
a message being sent out the gubernator
ial party returned. After a few words 
of congratulation to the speaker, Sir 
Henri then made the address, which ran 
as follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla
tive Assembly It affords me pleasure to 
meet you at the opening of the first session 
of the ninth parliament of British Colum
bia, this being the earliest occasion since, 
my accession to office, and I now avail 
myself of this opportunity to express my 
sincere thanks for the kind welcome 1 have 
received In British Columbia.

I regret that the empire la still Involved .
In the war In South Africa, now happily Ju?£ had
nearing a successful termination; and also Mr. Meinnes-^-j> , that?
that the foreign relations have been atlU mornings Colonist. Ho . ^
further seriously complicated by the recent ,^r- Eberts—Well, P fytbg ^^try 
outbreak in China. It has been a elrcum- mst people know the needs of tne country 
stance of the deepest significance that the so well *at they «sold y ™^?ed in 
colonies have given such loyal support to few of the points that have appeared in
the mother country in the hour of trial, tile speech. . complained thatParticularly la It a matter of pride to Her Hon. Mr. Prentice thenrompiaraeou.^
Majesty’s subjects In this Dominion that the •ender of .. ppp®, demanded an 
the response to the call for aid has been an attack upon “seldom reepon-
generaland voluntary throughout all of the Tais*
ssx s s'rti.rtrr « —

mlllr,°-7 .otteitie.to’r Jior and «a I The oKer made b, the eiacntlve at the

effective work In action. nttnrlc I canners’ combine to pay 20 cents a fish
15™ a^tolrl^prosperous Cries of “Order, order." now and 15 cents should there be a big

condition, notXstandlng a temporary Hon ^Pjimt.ce-Mdl^Mr Speak^, ran, 15 cents to be the lowest price paid, 
wave of depressjdK Metamferaus mining, ^a^confine ^ntidman has made an was considered at a subsequent meeting 
Which was more particularly affected, la nn„.nTr atrack unon me and I chal- of the delegates, who at a late hour de
taining a more normal oondltlon of activ^ "^"Tim to give the details At whateidc(i to refuse the offer,' the delegation 
lty, and I 8 y mining he means. It he blames me for removing I claiming that reports were received after
output for the pre®®°tnye® the 'members’ desks I accept that fault. jq p m, from the Japanese and white
In East Kootenay * * In the I did it tot the comfort and convenience and indian fishermen at Steveeton unani-ls on a Prosperous basis, the output isi the ^ ^ Tiekorg l£ that is a fault, mouely TetwiDg the offer.
past year exceeding Jf sir, I apologize to you, sir, and to the The cannera talked very freely this
t»mberiH,»tj«;» how; but never, sir, to the honorable m<>rûing and are vert indignant
ana tne loreign . . leader of the opposition. I the strikers refuse to believe that salmon
Agriculture, including fruit g ? Mr. Brown resumed the interrupted de- ^^0* be canned at 28 cents a fish. They
ing, stock-raising, and °J DrOBDects of bate by regretting that the quiet protest openly stated that they would refuse to 
making steady pro^es^ with projects oi Qf ^ leader had ptirred up so much reC0gnize a body of men as a union who 
an ultimate great: d * nrogecllted warmth. In the Imperial house 24 hours were an advised and controlled by men
erles last year were succestfu y P » wa6 considered quite long enough, but who had personal interests at stake in
but it la yet yearly In ^sent vear's the practice here lost nearly a week,! keeping up the strike.
Indicate the results of the p Y which was a somewhat unreasonable 1 a. half dozen cannera said this morning
operations. business in what should be a short that the canneries would be closed upon

I observe that since the correspondence mer fiessi0n. , a certain day agreed upon by the canners,
between the government of British Colum- Mr. McPhillips ended the debate_ byl ag a reguit of the continuation of the
bla and the federal and imperial govern- twitting Mr. Martin about the fact that I strike, and there only remained now the 
ments, relative to Asiatic immigration, has 6ucj1 a protest .was necessary to snowj formajity of having the executive com- 
been published, a large Influx of Japanese the visitors that there was an opposition I mhtee to order the closing, 
has taken place, and it Is the intention of party in the house. Their numbers were I Qne caDner sized up the situation in
my government to make strong représenta 80 snaall and the rootn- so full that they j following language :
tions at Ottawa and In Great Britain, with woldd otherwise have bf en quite over- “Owing to these agitators inciting a 
a view to protecting the Interests of the and lost sight of. The leade^ I number of men to strike and to intimidate
laboring, classes against the consequences who had lost the voice of the e*e<"®r . e’i«ihbusands who wanted to fish, $2,000,000 
of what threatens to be an alarming In- wa6 now to be found sinking the ap-I WH1 be kept out of circulation this season
crease of the Japanese population. plause of the multitude. . , I in British Columbia and $1,250,000 which

The extensive requirements of the pro- The motion was then put carriea | wou^ bave been paid to fishermen in the 
vlnce in respect to wonts of development and the bouse adjourned until Monday i next bve weeks will remain in the banks.
Involve the carrying out of a vigorous next. I The matter has been taken out of the
policy of road building an* my government — ---- ] hands of the canners, if they did desire to
will provide for a survey and report on the G ALLER Y NOTES. v I pack fish at a loss, for the banks have
various sections requiring attention. — 'informed the canners that they will not
I‘am impressed x with the opportunities Mr. W. W-, B. Mdunes Attenaea tn I advance capital for the salmon industry 

which exist for profitable carrying on Martinite Caucus Yesterday., ^ I the canners pay 25 cents per fish,
of the manufactured pulp in British Col- —- “To-day the canners are visiting the
umbla, and I note with pleasure that pro- in Bpite of all anti-election prowst bankg and arranging to have this year’s
paratlons are being made and sites arrang- tiong< little doubt can now remai loans transferred.for next year’s business, 
en for the extensive prosecution of tins throughout the province as to tne wuer ^he canners feel that it is better to accept
Important Industry. he-is-at of Mr. W.W. B. Mcinnes, the first and smaller loss than to pack at

My government will ask for an approprl- jjertb Nanaimo. That gentleman tooK & heavier loss, and much good will be
atlon for defraying the expenses of a com bis place at yesterday’» gathering imme- done indirectly by the missing of a year’s
mission to enquire Into the working of the lately behind the leader of the opposi- pack afld cieaniDg up the surplus stock 

to Introducing ti0Ilf and so soon as the house aa-1 on tke market. The canners have made
of amending j011rned hurried off with that leader e | nQ money for jàe past three years, and

colleagues to the caucus of the opposi-1 tbe great this year will be the fisher- 
tion. It was a corporal a squad a menrs, deluded by those whose interests 
leader and six men—the little following i -t .g to de]ude them aqd not tô fish. It is 
consisting of Messrs. Brown of iNew gad t0 tbink of the povert amd destitu- 
Westminster, Oliver of Delta, tion the fishermen are ringing upon
Curtis of Rossland, E._C. omitu. oi tbemselves, but the canners and; the 
South East Kootenay, Giljmmr of y an-1 banks are not in the business as philan- 
couver, and Mcinnes of iNorth Nanaimo. I tbropists, so that leaders of thé^ strike 
Though few in number, they are pos- muat as6Ume the responsibility, The poor 
sessed, however, of excellent debating i flgbermen who are told that there is big 
abilities, and will doubtless fulhl tn® I money in canning salmon should be re
purpose for which all opposition parties minded of the fate of the Fishermen’s 
exist. _ ' - I Industrial cannery, purchased by a num-

Wbat, too, had been a matter of doubt ber ^ fi8hermen for $18,000 and 
in many minds was also cleared up the co-operative plan^ The 
through the instrumentality of that same I they pulled éten, the second 
opposition caucus. Mr. Charles Murnro, j money 
of Chilliwack, has signally declared butiine

$

The Formal 
Opening

From the Rossland Miner is taken the 
following account of Rossland mines, pre
pared by direction of the board of trade 
of that city:

The mines of Rossland, at the present 
time, are giving employment to about 1,200 
men (eight hour shifts) at an average wage 
of nearly $100 per month and the shipments 
of ore are averaging over 4,500 tons per 
week, of an average value of $16.50 per ton, 
at an average profit, clear of all expenses, 
including development, of $8.50 per ton.

By the first of December, it is conserva
tively estimated that about 2,500 men will 
be employed in the mines of Rossland, and 
the average shipments will be close to, if 
they do not exceed, 14,000 tons per week, 
which Is at the rate of over 700,000 tons 
per year, worth about $12,000,000-more 
than -the total mineral production of the 
whole province for 1809.

The history of the Trail Creek Mining 
Division, West Kootenay, British Columbia 
begins with the discovery in 1800, in what 
is Bbw the city of Rossland, of the Le Roi 
and adjacent mines. The first regular ship
ments of ore were made In the winter of 
1894, and throughout the following year 
shipments were maintained with more or 
less regularity, the ore having to be wagon
ed either to Trail, B.C., or North port, 
Wash. Up till the end of 1895 the output 
of the mines bad, however, been merely 
nominal, as only ore containing from one 
and a half to two ounces of gold per ton 
would pay a profit.

The output for the four succeeding yearn 
was as follows:

The Baltimore Sun.
A novelty in stables is projected at 

Roland Park, which has been distinguished 
for Its modern dwellings and other up-to- 
date features In suburban life. The plan is 
to erect department stables tor the con
venience of the residents of the park.

The term “apartment stables” is used 
to designate the manner In which it is ex
pected the stables will be conducted. They 
are not to be a “club stables” In the sense 

which owns the building

; ilxty Missionaries and a Hun
dred Natives Killed at 

Tal Yuan;
Resdlt of Fishermen Refusing 

to Accept twenty Cents 
a Fish.

Owners Say to Pay More Would 
Be to Lose Money on 

Pack. v

the Open-

day Afternoon. Inited States Through Chinese 
Official Gets Message 

From Pekin.
that the company 
will have the care of the horses. The build-

1thklln^rtmentULuVfs%““^rhDnnS.n 

beings, where each family does Its. own 
private stable of the occupant Just In the 
housekeeping. Each apartment will be the 
private stable of the occupant, just in the 
same manner as It would be If placed on 
his private lot. The only difference Is that 
by reason of their being together, co-oper
ation between various horse-owners as to 
the care of the horses Is made much easier. 
Owners, however, preferring that their own 
coachmen should take care of their horses 
may have them do so without any disar- 
rangement of the general plan.

The objects to be gained are the avoid- 
of the necessity’'Of rising the stables

LadlesChamber Crowded With
and Gentlemen—1 he Go\- 

ernor’s Escort.

Speech From the Throne .Out- 
v the Session*»

Business.

London, July 20.—A despatch from 
Shanghai, received here this morning, 
reports that 60 missionaries and 100 na
tive converts have been massacred by 
Boxers at Tai Yuan, a fortified and 
populous city in the province of Shan 
See, on the Fnen Ho, an affluent of 
Hong Ho, 250 miles southwest of Pe
kin.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 18.—The North Arm 

of the Fraser is full of fish and sockeyes 
are beginning .to run freely. There is 
little if any fishing, however, for the 
strike situation id more complicated than

lining

the order for 
and although

The Daily Mail prints a cablegram 
from its Shanghai correspondent, which 
says that the foreign settlements of that 
city are full of suspicious characters, and 
in the native quarters a continually in
creasing number of armed Chinese are 
arriving in -from the north. The troops 
in the Woo Sung forts are being rein
forced daily and a number of new guns 
have been placed in -position. The for
eign consuls have presented a united pro
test against these offensive preparations.

Total.................. 390,826 9,040,537 Viceroy Li Hung Yih replied, that he had
The tonnage, as will be noted from the ordered the work of strengthening the 

above table, has shown a steady Increase for£s £o cease immediately, but the local 
each year, and owing to the Improved commander refused to heed the vicerby’s 
means of transportation, due to branch remonstrances. These forts completely 
lines of the Canadian Pacific and Great command shanghai and the guns already 
Northern railways being extended to all the mmJuted are Mpatjle 0f blowing the for- 
prlnelpal mines of the camp, and the re- eign eettlements to pieces in twelve hours. - 
duced cost of smelting at Trail and North- ^ jjouse of Commons to-day Mr.
port, it has been possible each year to } A BaltouI. the first lord of the treas- _ 
ship profitably ore of a lower grade than said ;t was impossible in the pres.-
wuuld have been possible at an earlier date. ent gtate o£ the law to prohibit the ex- 
Frelght and treatment charges on Ross- ^ ot arms to China, but as tbe
land ores have been gradually reduced from was extremely pressing a bill .
Î14 per ton in 1895 to $4.50 per ton, which wou,d t0.day t,e introduced to give the 
has been the prevailing rate for several g0Ternment tfie necessary power. Such 
months oast. a bill was subsequently introduced inThe output of the Rossland camp for the the Hoijge Qf Lor(Js
first six months of 1900 was 71,727 tons. A =ial deepatch from Hongkong 

Of this total the Le Rol con‘ylb°‘?dJsl2i”? says French gunboats have landed three 
tons, of which 32,009 were sh‘pp^ *“ hundred Annamese soldiers to protect 
and June. The War Eagle and Centre Star amjen a suburb of Canton, have shipped no ore since the second week b United’ gtates Minister Conger’s mes- 
In February, when their total shipments e tQ the Ktate department at Wash- 
were 10,603 and 7,017 tons respectively, j Qn jg not regalded here as justifying:
The Iron Mask suspended shipments early 0Teetmuch optimiem, but, on the contrary.
In March, having 1,435 tons to Its cred.t. erall accepted as a further Chin-
The I.X.L. has shipped regularly each etg^attempy at mystification. Some think 
month, Its output to June 30 being 296 tons. that the tact tj,at the message is undated.
The Evening Star shipped 276 tons in the and the similarity of its contents to Sir 
first four months of the year. The remain- Bobert Hart’s message of June 24 sug- 
ing shipments were 273 tons from the Monte was sent cg about the same time,
Christo in January, 60 tons from the Iran but wag interoepted by the Chinese.
Celt in May and 42 tons from the Giant n Washington, July 20.—The Chinise mln- 
January. 1Qm ster has just received a cipher cable from

The output for the first six months of 1900 win;steT Conger. It is in the state de- 
wonld have been very much larger but for rtment cipher, and is transmitted 
the threatened labor troubles, which were, Tsung Li Tamen and the
however amicably settled after a shutdown gbanghai Taotai, It contains 50 words- 
extending from the second week of Feb- signed in English, with the name
rnary into April. Since then the War Eagle Qonger i'he minister has taken it te 
and Centre Star have been unable to th(f\tate department. At 2:40 a. m. 
resume shipments, owing to the non-arrival Minlgter Wu handed the Conger despatch 
of machinery needed for the proper de- * Secretary Hay. No doubt was ex- 
velopment of these mines and the econom- Dre^Hcd j)y tbe state department officials 
lea! handling of the ore from the work.nga ^ tQ tbe authenticity of the message, 
to the cars on the railway. Mr Conger’s message is as follows:

“In British legation, under continued. - 
shot and shell from Chinese troops. Quick 
relief only can prevent general massa-
ere.” “

The message is not dated, but it i»- 
understood that it was sent from Pekin*

Queen’s weather was 
yesterday’s ,g BUghtly
Queen Bthat cause of complaint did not 
W^re very seriously in the pleasure 
interfere bright scene across

great crush, but a deeply 
. More than an hour be
set, parties of visitors be- 

the corridors and 
with the

a nee
back yard space which can be made attrac
tive; greater economy of the labor of car
ing for horses, since one man in this way 
can take care of a large number, and that in 
case the need of the stable disappears the 
stock In tbe club stable can be transferred 
for cash more readily than a stable on pri
vate premises.

Subscriptions to a sufficient amount of 
stock to build a stable with twelve apart
ments have been secured, and the work of 
grading Is now being', prosecuted by the 
Roland Park Company, who will erect the 
building. The scheme, when completed, 
with thirty-tour apartments, will embrace 
an outlay for stables, paddocks, and grounds 
of $40,000. That part of the stable to be 
built at once will cost about $12,000.

The plan embraces a long, attractlve- 
look'ng building in the cottage style of 
architecture, with a central driveway 14 
(let wide running lengthwise through It. 
Opening from this driveway, or corrider, 
will be the apartments, each one of which 
will consist of a carriage room 14 feet wide 
by 15 feet deep, containing space for two 
carriages, with harness llckers, and adjoin
ing these Is space for two stalls, which 

be turned, If desired, into a single box 
stall. From these stalls there will be doors 
opening outward Into a paddock, each one 
of which will be 27 feet b.v 29 feet 6 inches 
tn area. These are Dutch doors, the upper 
part of which can be opened, leaving the 
lower closed, giving opportunity for horses 
to have light and air. At all times horses 
may be turned Into the paddock for air and 
exercise. Paddocks will be thoroughly we’l 
drained and flovered with tan bark, and will 
have a high shingled wall or fence around 
the outside, with lighter fences dividing 
them.Over the stalls and carriage rooms, on 
the second floor, will be spaces for sleeping 
apartments and feed, these spaces opening 

By this plan each 
self-contained and can be

Tong. Gross Value. 
. .. 38,075 $1,213,360

’ 2,097,280 
2,470,811 
3,229,086

1896
1897 .. .. .. 68,804 

. .111,282 
.......... 172,655

1898because
1899 .. ..

From
seer it was 
interesting one. 
fore the time

a

arrive, and
soon resplendentgan to

beairiies oMIashion and of dress.
"impatient* they chattel1 and at
la8t formed deep intront^W^

of envy at those more 
fortunate- ones who were ablfe to secure 
entrance at the side .and into the cham
ber from behind the Speaker s chair.
Over LOCK) invitations had beentssud- 
and of these so many accepted that 
when at last the sergeant-at-arms drew 
back the barrier the chairs were quickly 
filled, and apparently as many more 
visitors left perforce unprovided for.

in order to accommodate as many as
nossible, the members desks had been 
removed and their chairs drawn UP to- 
vfther so that all around them other 
chairs’ could be placed, as well as over 
the half of the chamber farthest from 
the south. When these were all filled

sr sta “"'i.sss’ :;s £
members of his following. They sat up “"speaker’s left while all around 
them were ranged the overflow of th

SJresrs....
canons of procedure were rudely swept 
aside, and the many dignitary present 
were often glad to got a seat Impose a tonnage
rather than the one to which they were ^ an(1 coke ln this province, and other 
rightfully entitled. No confusion re- meagureg wlll be considered for the pur- 
suited, however, and that wmen was, of lncreaalng the revenue.

„ was in these instances taken tor mat n (g tbe lntentlon ot my government to 
which ought to have been. provide in the estimates for a sum to place

The bench of judges was well repre- ̂  otflce 0( the agent-general on a more
seated, for, though the Chief Justice had tla(actory basis.
not been able to attend, the reinaimni, Q tQ the fact-that the present Is 

' * judges of the Supreme court-viz^ ̂  extra for the purpose mainly of
Messrs. Justices Walkem, Drake Irvftg votin Bapp,ies, and that the regular sa*-
and. Martin—were all present, as well as glQn wm, ^ heW at <m-' early « date, the 
Judge Hartison, of the county court meagureg to be submitted for your consijl- 
beneh. ,. . eratlon though of an important nature, w!..

Across from these were noticed Mayor b(i few ln nnmber. '
and Mrs. Charles Hayward and Sheriff The eat|mates of receipts and expenditure 
and Mrs. McMillan. which have been prepared with a due re-

The function was not held without the t0 economy ,ind the requirements of
benefit, of clergy, as in addition to many thg proTiflce, will be submitted at an early 
of the ministers of the city, a larg. ^ate ______
number of Anglican clergy—many of A TOte for tbe expenditure necessary to "0 explain tÿ the little gathering that] A. Jukes, of the Imperial bank, express- 
then. visitors from a distance who were ca on the business of the government tb must not “ count him in.” . I ed the opinions of all the others when he 
in attendance at the present clerical Hntll tbe estimates are passed will be ’ui Regular attendants at the session sajd;
meeting—were noticed. Amongst tnern medlately agked for. were much interested yesterday in the -r wouId be a losing game to advance
was Dr. Charles J. Roper, one of the { now leave you to your deliberations, inîtiaj efforts of two of the new mem-1 m0Iley to canners when fish are being 
New York Seminary staff of professors, wblcb l pray may be attended with the berg botb o£ whom created excellent j bought at 25 cents and the banks will 
who as a professor at Trinity College blesglng ot providence, and that the results impressions. Mr. Murphy’s easy lan- not do it." I 
and rector of St. Thomas’ church, 10- q( r laboro may redound to your credit and ciear-cut expression led many other bank managers said in effect that
rt nto. has many friends from end to ga(1 t0 tbe prosperity of the province. t0 iook forward with interest to some | the price of pound tails in the English
end of Canada. Rev. Messrs. Clinton * early chance when his abilities may market wae 21 Shillings and 6 pence;
and Underhill, of Vancouver, and Shil- 8ir Henri then retired, and as the long flnd’’wider BCope in the debate; while pmlud flats, 24 ehitlinge, and half-pound 
dnek of New Westminster, with many line of gold-trapped uniforme filed, out Mr Dickie of Cowichan, though saying flate 30 shillings; but there was only a 
others from Mainland points, were also atter him to the provincial secretary a re- b t a few words, was very happy in say- limited demand for half-pound flats, and 
in attendance, while at the head of their cepUQn room, it could be very readily seen .gt tbe rigbt 0nes—a faculty not I an the canneries packed them they
rm-.ks sat Bishop Perrin and Bishop tbal ^e had created a deep impression in ,5L.avg eranted to more verbose speak- would glut the market. There might be 
Ci =dge both of this city. the minds of all present. The scene was I a small margin of profit on the pound

Consul S. Shimizu, of the Japanese a gtriking one, as manly figures and mUi- through the forethought of Sir Henri flat8, but, again, the market would be 
consulate at Vancouver, had also come tory ibeering and color always affords, j . e refreshments were provided | glutted if all packed pound flats, and to
down and eat beside their lordships, ln a But amidst all the venerable knight ina driu abed yesterday afterhoon for pack tails at 25 cents was out of the
consular uniform of black and gold. plain black suit, with a decoration on tb(_ voiunteer guard and band, who, I question, and as the banks will not ad-

Ex-Speakers J. A. Mara and D. W either breast, was of course the centre yj do;ng nothing but stand and wait I vance money when fish are being purehas-
Higgins were also noticed amongst thi of all attraction, and most worthy so, too. f0£ most of the time, probably found I ed at 25 cents, and at two-thirds of the
SowdTas were also several of the mem The ready smile, the glance of keen per- ‘hr t BtaHding and waiting quite as tedi-l capital required in the industry is sup- 

of former legislatures, as well as ception, the kindly bearing and the &g otber folks. The lunch was|piied by the banks, the strikers are kill-
several of the unsnccessful aspirants bnightlj dignity all «poke of pre-eminent heartily enjoyed, and the little act of I ing the industry by asking unreasonable 
riHeats in the present one. fitnese for the high office to which he 80On be forgotten. I pricee. _ . .
f°Th* Hon. J. R. Stratton, of Toronto, haB been appointed, and in which a loyal with the floor of the chamber ablaze This morning William MacLean left for 

, nf Ontario’s ministers, was also province hastens to uphold nTO with . b ld and ci0fh end pretty dresses I Steveston with a boatload of provisions 
mesent. while the Commons was repre- eTery mark of loyalty and re®p®ct- After prettler flowers, it was not meet; for the strikers, including 500 loaves of
Knt^d by both of this city’s members. a brief stay to/he reception tooto where Pbe Uery which is undoubt- bread, a barrel of flour, rice, potatoes and

11 was 3-15 o’clock when a hpsh fell ^ light refreshments had been pre- B^mewgat prominent feature of fish. . . , t . .
crowd, and all eyes turned to pared> the party descended to their car- chamber, should be wholly over- The number of licenses issued to date 

ran dnor as the Governor entered. At riages. Here, again, the people thronged ]ooked. and neither was it, for, through I are 8,450, of which 1,600 are taken out
thr. eight of the sergeant and his mace, the vantage points, while a dozen filesof tby kind ofQCeg Qf the senior member I by Japanese. In lieu of the large revenue
ti?P * . t tbelr feet, and slowly along the Fifth regiment, under Captain Me- . page with a dozen hand-1 secured by the Dominion government,ah/narrow aUle the procession wended, r,onnan and Lientehants Martin and ^^^nieres went that way, and the cannera think that the government 

HenrT bowing repeatedly to either Langley, composing the guard of honor, wilderness did bloom like a sweet I should give adequate protrotion to fully
s.‘r„ ;ne Cognition of his hearty wel- Came to attention and saluted. Tbe band, wlme 2,000 fishermen who would fish at can-

On reaching the Speakers chair whlch was also in attendance, played the 1Congul ghimizn, who represents the ners’ prices it they dared. „ ,
bt. nflU9e occurred, which was national anthem, and the long row of jaDanese government in British Colum- The latest word from'the white fisher-

broken byPthe Provincial Secretary an- carriages departed down the drive. bia, was down from Vancouver for the men at Steveston is that they are firmer
broken by house was yet the general impression that an 0Dening of the house, and he was asked than ever in demanding 26 cents forwitihout^a Speaker, the Gov^hor would Monday would follow Z al expression ci opinion on the their fish. The latest word from the
v !,'“''t rfo ne bad been selected. jmmeiyatelv, but before this was done „lauee ;n the Speech from the Throne canners to-night is that the canneries on 
TT™n this the party retired, His Honor gpveral reports and papers were present reiating to the influx of Japanese. He the Fraser will be shut down Probably 

roUowedPby yall the staff, which ^ A^rogst these the most importariV Baid that as a consul he could not speak on Monday, If not at a sooner date, and 
ronsfsted of Ool. Grant, Major Wynne, wa_tbe report of the department of mlnrt, on the subject. In regard to the Jap» the hands all paid ojt.
cousistea Gapt. Bowdler, Lieu- which was presented by the on tbe Fraser, he said there were 2,5001 The latest word from

EUiott. * French, Wahl and Hon< Mr. McBride, while the honorable japaneBe there and they were all union discussed the situation at a meeting tti.s 
Col McKay, Capt- Pike of the t“e provincial secretary presented the re- ^ and stood in with the white fisher- afternoon, is that th®yn^'“ 11^1“aa 

several other of the mill-. “rtp of tbe registration of births, deaths men_ any capital to canners unless the fish can
V arspite a oncers together with pbd marrjagee, and that for the asylum ------------n------------I bo bought for 20 cents; and the latest
!h7command«l«nd officers of the Chil- joc the inJne. Hon. Mr. Eberts then UNFORTUNATE HULL. word from the river is that the fish are

»"« ». rj?; i~-
Mi. Booth, words Mr. Mur- At 3^5 o’clock Premier Dunsmuir a,ro#fc nttotr» JuLv 1ft.—-Tho Hull assess-1 that it was the duty of the provmcia

pTv8» to1 the fitness of this pioneer t0 m<lke the formal Tosoluti^t ajroure- Jgg gho’ws a^decrease of $695,000 and government to take ac^Sifferen^^The
representative^«art îh’.t^.TOh ^oppo^by^Mr. M^in. His sp^ch a^oss of 1^4 "wiÆ^.utiontt, Victoria

rt -tience and sage counsel would weakly lif^TO^nt^e
^Mr Dickie, of Cowichan-which non- by thorn Mr. M^tin coiMidered he had 

Booth had previously rep- been snubbed, and of whom he stated 
n Jented-seronM this motion, speaking that “he U seldom responsible for what 

his honorable character and be says.” , , . . tb
M^ker'flIerôIbutwa» entidpiM by Mr. Ottawa Idly ift-llie mllltift divert-

th. adicàirnment u™U Monday! I liner Tunisian for CaAda to-day, to as- 
trbf w^Tow however, a well de-!snme the position of general officer com- 

fineed pfe“nd AoSld be adhered to, it mending ^ Canadian mUitia. 
only In consideration for the opposition 
themselves, who required time to con
sider the Queen’s speech and to arrange 
for their side of the debate thereon.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, In f°itowmg point«l 
to the haste of the gemlto-Martin gov-

Somc-

:

Mtral entrance 
occasional glances

enn

Into a central hall, 
apartment Is l, .. .
locked np and made as private ln all res, 
poets as a stable on one’s own lot.

There will be provision for protection 
from Are and many conveniences to be 
found only In the most modern stable.

two
mining acts, with a vlew^ 
legislation for the purpose - 
them at the next session; and Into the 
various conditions affecting the question of 
water rights. . .

It Is the Intention of my government to 
tax on the output of

NEW J uDdfctENT OF SOLOMON.
How the Young Sultan of Morocco Gov

erns. ,

From the London1 Telegraph.
A quaint account has been received 

from Morocco City illustrative of the 
genius for patriarchal government which 
the young Sultan seems to be developing.

A few days after the death of the 
Grand Vizier and the taking up of the 
reins of government by Mulai Abd-el- 
Aziz himself, à native Jew was àssanlted 
in the streets by some fanatic. The shop
keepers, instead of assisting the assault
ed man—as by custom is their duty—al-

The Jew

.

CABOT MEMORIAL. / 1

Tower Erected In -Newfoundland In 
Memory of the Great Discoverer.

run on 
Tbe first year

U1,U V , es*. .ue — they lOSt

_____and thé third they were out of
in. finisse eee.----- — - . business, while $8,000 was the highest
that he does not follow the leader on price bid for the $18,000 cannery at pub- 
the Speaker’s left. Mr. Brown, of New | auetion; besides this, there is not 
Westminster, urged him to attend the a calmery on the Fraser that has not 
meeting, which the member for Chun- been for sale for the past three years, 
wack is said to have done, but to have Several of the banks were interviewed 
remained only so long as was necessary by the Colonist correspondent, 
to explain to the little gathering that —....................

; ■;)
“The Cabot Memorial Tower” the founds- Qn the 18th. ’ . .

tion of which was laid on the 22nd of June The state department has just issued 
1897, having received its final touches, was the following bulletin: .
Inaugurated formally on the 20th June, says “The secretary of state received this 
tne St. John’s, Newfoundland, correspon- morajng a despatch from Consul Fowler 
tient, of the Montreal Gazette. It Is a sta- at Chce Foo, dated midnight, July 19,. 
tely, massive structure, sufficient to detJ saytng: , ., ..
alt the storms of winter and resist the | .* ’gbanghai paper of the 16th said alt
gnawing tooth of time for centuries to forejgnera were murdered. Fowler- 

a come. The site is admirable. It stands on wjred the governor demanding the truth. 
the summit ot Signal-Hill, nearly 660 fe- Tbe governor replied that his courier left 
above sea level, and commands a magni- pekjn ou the 11th, and all were safe, but 
ficent view of the harbor, the city and the pekjn east city has been carried by rebels 
surrounding country, on one side, and ot with intent to kill.’ ’’
the great Atlantic, with all Its terror and | gecretary Long has sent the following, 
mystery, on the other. No nobler view Is cablegram to Admiral Remey: 
to be found ln British North America than “Conger telegraphs that he is under 
that which Is presented from the top of fire ;n British legation in Pekin. Use- 
Signal Hill, at the entrance of St. John s | and..urge every means possible fox im- 
harbor. No more appropriate site could be | mediate relief. (Signed) Long, 
found for a memorial tower of the great Toronto, July 20.—Rev- Dr. Warden, 
navigator who “gave a continent to Eng-1 secretary of the presbytenan foreign, 
land.’’ It stands nearest of all American 1 missions, reemved the following cablc- 
lands to the port from which John Cabot grain from Rev. Dr. McLure, dated 
took hie departure when starting In the gbanghai: ■ . .
little Matthew, more than 400 years ago, “Viceroy’s launch escort down Han riv
en his memorable voyage. Here, on the er believed safe.” . ,
Island which he discovered, the people of jt ;g understood the meaning of the- 
Newfoundland erected on the four hmM- cahle is that all the Canadian mission- 
redth anniversary of the event, this tower arieB who were at Ghee Foo a fewdays 
In honor of one whose achievement was ago and a party of Canadian mission- 
second only to that of Columbus. aries, said to have been plundered at

We are a practical people, however, and | Nanyang, are safe at Shanghai, 
with sentiment we combined utility, ana 
made this erection a signal station to guide
the mariner over the stormy Atlantic, |T|jr p > raTI QTÇ 

hardy fishermen who gather ln the | fit D/4r I lO I O 
To them It will be a

lowed his assailant to escape, 
forthwith complained to the court.
At'On hearing of this about a score of the 
shopkeepers and their friends made r 
joint affidavit before a notary that the 
Jew had cursed the Prophet Mohammed 
and the Sultan.

His Majesty had all the parties brought 
before him, heard their stories, and then 
read the joint affidavit.

“Wast there a wedding in progress 
when this affair happened that all you 
witnesses came together in one place and 
see and hear ao exactly the same things?

“No, my lord,” replied the spokesman 
of the witnesses.

“Ah!” exclaimed the Sultan, and1 then, 
after a significant panse, he added: “ I 
would have yon learn that the Prophet 
(God exalt Mm! commanded up to pro
tect and do justice to the Jews—and did

you” (turning to thé Jews) “lose 
anything in the scuffle?”

“Six hundred ducats In papers and 
coin,” replied the Jew, readily.

“That may or may not be true, the 
Sultan rejoined: “but for your fault and 
your lies you people shall *$ay the Jew 
half that «um or go to 

And they paid it forthwith.
FITTING RECEPTION

I

■

o-

our
vahmhle "fandmark and signalling centre; 
and being connected by telephone with 
Capes Spear and St. Francis, as well as 
Fort Amherst lighthouse and the city. It 
wlll help to lessen the dangers of naviga
tion and often be the means of saving lire. 
But withal we are a loyal people and we 

memorial of the

IN SESSION
Will Be Accorded to the Governor-Gen- 

oral and Lady Minto.
Reports Show Membership and 

Finances Are Making 
Good Progress.

' At a special meeting of the city council
yesterday afternoon it was resolved to algo made tbc tower a 
accord a fitting reception and hearty wel- sixtieth year of the Queen’s reign, and lata
come to the Governor-General and Lady Its foundation stone on the 22nd of Jun come to tne ...... th- in her diamond jubilee year.Minto on their arrival at Victoria on the The ceremonllal ot uauguratlon was , .
evening of July 31, and after discussing glmple and br|ef. A small party numbering From Our Own Correspondent, 
various proposals it wae decided to leave gome Bixty ladles and gentlemen, assembled I \\regtmiiister, July 19.—At to-day » 
the matter in the hands of the Mayor to by 6peclaI invitation, at the tower. His ^ convention letters were read from.
aTwgns also decided to notify the Brit- the aWnce^Si, Hen^r Vf .U the different churches showing that
ieh Columbia Railway Company tiiat Cal|um gaTe a short address suitable to memberahip and finances have increased!
hereafter they would not be permitted to tbg occasion, and unveiled the tablet bear- eatiefaetory manner,
disfigure the streets by.suspending signs , the following Inscription: ‘“This> tower “ ^ mission board wa»
and posters on their wires. ____ erected to sirve as a perpetual memorial lhe report or me showëd.

A complaint made against the pound- of tbe year ot - the glorious reign of Uead by Rev. Mr. McEwen. U snowed, 
keeper was received and an inveatigatien Her Majesty, Victoria, Queen and Empress, | tbp income to have been $7,519.85 and the- 
ordered. , , and in commemoration of the four hun -1 expenditure $6,029.10

Certain proposed amendments to the redth anniversary of the discovery of New- Mr. Huggett 
Municipal Clauses act were considered fonndiand by John Cabot." Judge Pro , l japanegq jn victoria.
and referred to the standing committee wbo Was secretary of the committee of The. report on the actual condition of

legislation for report. erection, and whose efforts In ™Dn“tl°" I the Chinese was read by Rev. J. C. Hast-
----------. * with It were Indefatigable, âellTe.™?. aI ings, of Victoria. ,

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and toe gbor(, ^dregg and the ceremonial closed. The convention received a wire from
beartv eating. 4s relieved at once by taking ________________ _ d._ t vichert of the growth of the-
one of Carter’s Llttl* 70rmt th™™6" A CHALLENGE. dmrehwork at Crow’s Nest and the con-ilately after dinner. Don t forget this. A. ___ | Tentjon wired! him congratulations.

Hibbert Tapper Ready to Break Among the visitors present areÎU w»-- s»«. Wi;

the banks, who

i
1

rted on work among' •

1on

!?
same time

Rev..
V. XJ., VA *““*«*<

ji_ Brantford, Ont; Roy. 
of Nova Scotia; Rev- Dr. jSir

THE NEW COMMANDER.

Razor StropsGeneral O’Grady Haly Sails For Gan-1 , I▼anconver, —» — -- - .^i Thomas of Toronto; nxv. u. vj.
per announced to-day that it hie Pictou ^ Br0ckville, Ont.; Rev. Dr.
constituents wHl agree to it, he will run Green, ot Philadelphia, and Rev. A. Mc- 
AMinst Mr Sifton at Brandon, and thus Donald, of Edmonton.

the Bank of Nova Scotia is to establish a 
branch in Vancouver.

ada.
briefly of
^^kîdtr^ the opposition suggested
that the practice of other provinces not 
to re-apiSint the Bame, Pe™™ » • 
Fécond term in the Speaker a chair might 
well be introduced here; 
had no objection to make to the motion 

This was then pat an.d ,c®[rl.ed’ aP? 
the mover and seconder led their nomi
nee to the chair from which he Is now 
to direct the proceedings of the assem-

Of the Very Best Materials. 
Leather Specially Tanned. 
Fabric Specially Prepared.
Prices: $2» $1 25, $1,75c, 5k; !>■•» 10c extri.-

No matter how fine your razor 
or how much it cost, without a 
proper
shave you without pulling.

“A long shot won at the track yester- 
_ day und we wfisi’t there. ^

If you are tired taking the large old-1 “Ôh, well, I woudn’t have had a bet om 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter a Lltt e bim i( i had been there.

„ Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man ..How do yon know?’

Cyrus M. Bowes, Chemist, EEVE i^""1 ",r"“ 1 — ——

strop the razor will notV

4Going South.—Five Koreans and a 
number of Chinese who arrived from the 
Orient on the R. M. 8. Empress of 
India, arrived here by the Islander last 
night in bond for the United States.bly.

Mr. Booth then expressed hie thanka

*

uape

arliament
•i

rom the Throne Deals 
ally With the South 
African Mar.

rourt Will Be Formed 
Try the Rebel 

Leaders.
n

lission Will Deal With 
Ik and File of Trai

tors.
t

l, July 20.—To-day the Cape 
was opened by Sir Alfred 

ernor of the colony, the cere- 
lig of a very impressive char-

ch ftom the 
ile manner fn which all the 
ing colonies had responded to 
ain’s call for aid, saying that 

were not wanting that the 
■ war was approaching, 
ncerned in the rebellion would 
nswer for their misconduct, 
int wquld be asked to approve 
’iding for a special court with 
wers to try the rebels who 
dy been put in jail and others 
Lr to haye taken a leading part 
ellion.
ission would be created to deal 
ank and file of the rebels, with 
of sentencing for a period of 
and to disfranchisement and 

n of other civil rights, 
ed Milner said that he trusted 
(rations of the parliament 
characterized by wisdom and 

n, so that when the troubles 
passed all would he prepared 

great developments that were 
awaiting united South Africa 

: sway of the Queen’s sceptre.
P. Schreiner, former premier 

Colony, and Mr. Solomon, for- 
orney-general, occupied seats in 
Ition benches.
irriman, treasurer, Mr. Sauer, 

of public works, and Dr.
____  without portfolio in the
tblnet, occupied seats on- the 
osition benches, 
neson was sworn in as a mem- 
rliament amid profound silence, 
erriman gave notice that he 
,ve that the actions of the mili- 
the districts where resistance 
inated were contrary to the in- 
ghts of British subjects, and 
tial law should be repealed.

Tier
mister

ARDS FOR BRAVERY.

lighlanders Who Have Won 
a Crosses—Hutton’s Praise , 

of Lieut Borden.
July 20.—The following de

mi Lord Roberts has been
at the war office:
>ria, July 19.-“Methuen occn- 
ekpoort to-day, without opposi- 
->eak of.rlamilton and Mahon continued 
rch along the country noith of 
igoa Bay railway, 
ter is reconnoitermg the posi- 
cupied by the Free Staters be- 
Jethlehem and Ficksburg. 
ia Crosses have been gazetted 
t. Meiklejohn and Sergt.-Major 
on, both of the Gordon High- 

for bravery in the battle or 
lagte; and Lieut. Fore wood, of 
Ith Dragoon Guards, for rescu- 
lallen trooper at Ladysmith, 
ra, July 20.—The following cabie 
•ceived to-day, addressed to the 
r of Militia: w _ _
etown, July 20.—F. W. Borden, 
r of Militia, Ottawa:
>eply regret to inform you of the 
►f your son in action at Rietvler, 
Mrs. Borden and yourself have 

cerest sympathy at the sad loss 
is gallant officer, whom I have 
lad the honor to specially men- 
despatches to the Commander-ini 

(Signed) Hutton.” 
lablegram received from Hon. 
Chamberlain by Lord Minto re- 

r the death of Lieut. Borden
to Dr. Borden my deep sym- 

ith him at the loss of his gallant 
Signed) Chamberlain.”
ress

FROM GRAND FORKS.
[ical and Topographical Survey Be- 
Ween North Fork and Colum

bia River.
kd Forks, July IS.—The body of J. 
[herland, a young rancher, who waa 
ed with a team of horses while at- 
mg to ford the Kettle river two 
Is ago, was recovered to-day at a 
four miles below the city, 
s reported on good authority that 
tandard Oil Company, after receiv- 
e report of their own expert, recent
rai red a large interest in the Mother 
mine, Deadwood camp. The belief 
reseed that the company will make 
kr investments in the Boundary.
BST6. Brock and Leach, of the Do- 
|n geological survey, are making a 
feical and topographical survey he
ft the north fork of Kettle river and 
Columbia river. After making a 
I of observations in this vicinity they 
for. the divide between here and 
tain lake, and will continue their 

I north to Fire valley, which slopes 
rds the Arrow lakes, 
roe well known prospectors, Dorafe, 
i and Canipe, of Columbia, have re- 
d from Franklin camp, north fork 
|e Kettle river, where they located 
Pollard group of four claims. The 

which is ten feet wide, was struck 
feet below an iron cap. The ore is a 
ae in a hard, grey granulated quartz, 
ssay gave 15 per cent, copper, or $52 
I values. The group is located near 
pauner, which was bonded for $40,-

a special meeting of the Morrison 
i Mines. Limited, held at Spokane on 
5th instant, it was decided to trans- 
the head office from Spokane to 
•nwood. This was carried into effect 
he 14th instant. George T. Crane,
. Graham and E. K. Irwin resigned 
i the board and were succeeded by 
iur M. Whiteside. A. H. Sperry and 
can Ross, all of Greenwood, giving a 
wity of the board at that point. The 

A. H. Sperry, president; 
I. Oliver, vice-president and general 
ager; A. M. Whiteside, secretary- 
surer. It is the intention of the com- 
r as soon as the station at the lower 
1 is cut out to sink another 100 feet 
•re cross-cutting and drifting x
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The Meeting:
The Councilported Mr. Booth on so many occasions 

when he has appealed to the electorate, 
congratulates him most heartily upon 
his choice by the house to preside over 
its deliberations.

some one who knows enough about Brit
ish Columbia to be able to meet the rea-

beach. Steamers will not go there un
less in the hope of getting big prices 
from persons anxious to flee from pestil- sonable demands of all inquirers.

during the few weeks remaining The intention of the government to take 
of open navigation. If the place were op the question of Japanese immigra-
in Canada, we should call upon the tion and the Federal and Imperial gov-

take action gt once to èrnments with -- the view of protecting
if ' possible the unfortunate the province against what threatens to
The United States authorities be an alarming influx, will be generally

commended. A few hot-headed people 
think that radical legislation ought 

to be introduced in the house, even in 
of the absolute certainty that it

policy of granting railway subsidies. It 
chiefly from those papers which 

are printed in cities having all the rail
way connection they can possibly need, 
and in the centres of districts gridironed 
by steel rails. Because 
they need, they are not 
other localities shall receive due con
sideration. The large Eastern cities are 
just a little too dictatorial in matters of 
this kind. They may be the distributing 
centres of trade, and hence the customs 
house returns may show them to be the 
heaviest contributors to the federal rev-

OUR VISITORS, OfTObe Colonist comes
Victoria welcomes the members of the 

Women’s Council. If they had come to 
the Coast principally to see the country 
we should all be glad to see them, for 
our great complaint against the East, is 
that too few people come from that part 
of Canada to this. But they have other 
motives in making the jonmey, and these 
make them doubly welcome. 
Women’s Council may fairly be said to 
be representative of the work now being 
done by the women of Canada outside of 
the home, social and business circles. The 
sphere of usefulness open to women is 
widening every year, and while no 
will deny that their chief place is in the 
home, it must be admitted that their in
fluence is shotting itself powerful for 
good in wider fields. To say that women’s 
organizations have made no mistakes

list of

Of Womenence
TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1800.

Resume (of the I 
Durtuo Lthe 

Week.

-ove allthey ha 
willini

IN CHINA.
THE FISHERMEN’S STRIKE. Delegates From the Eastern 

Provinces Arrived Here 
Last Evening-

g that government %tO 
remove 
people.
on the ground are doing what they can, 
but we greatly fear that, unless all 
accounts $re very much exaggerated, it 
will be Impossible to check the pestil- 

before winter sets in and a barrier 
of ice hides the beach and its horrors 

the world during the long Arctie

About all that any one can do in re
gard to events in China and in connec
tion therewith is to speculate, 
hardly safe to believe anything.

from Russia that the 
Czar’s government has handed the Chi
nese minister his passports, 
onlv be in anticipation of an immediate 

It it is true, then

From present appearances the fisher
men’s strike will result in the closing 
down of the canneries and the loss to

ti It is
& TheThe may interesting and Inst 

pers Read—'Visit 
Pleased.

statement comes
the province of fully $2,000,000. The 
burden of the evil will not fall upon the 
cannera, who can probably carry over to 
another year the liabilities which they 
have incurred on account of preparations 
for the abortive work of this year. The 
great harm will result to the general pub
lic. Something like 10,000 or 12,000 peo
ple rely upon the fisheries for their sub
sistence during the summer, and many 
qf these persons have already been allow
ed to go in debt by retail merchants in 
view of their prospects of getting employ
ment. The same class of merchants have 
provided for a summer’s business on the 
strength of the fisheries. They will feel 
the effects of the strike very seriously, 
and any embarrassment which may affect 
them will also touch the wholesalers who 
supply them. It is true that as the de
mand for labor is very good, many of the 
fishermen will find no difficulty in getting 
employment in other, parts of the prov
ince, out this means just so much bnsi-

Llst of Those Who Will Attend 
the Meetings Next 

Week.

face
would be disallowed; but we doubt if even 
Sfr. Martin, who pronounced so strongly 
on the proposal to re-enact disallowed 
statutes on this subject, would care to 
press for such a line of action in view 
of the events now transpiring in the

This canence
ne. but in point of fact, man for man, 
Ae cities do not bear anything like a

- en
declaration of war.
an entirely new and exceedingly novel
face is pat upon affairs in the Orient. Ab(rat gg delegates t0 the National 
If Russia is to go to war w ’ Council of Women arrived over from the
what position will t e o er P Mainland last evening and were met by
occupy? If they assist Russia, e a large.number of the Victoria supporters 
tion that they are only engag m 0f movement, headed by His Worship
pressing disorder will have to e a and Mrs. Hayward. Miss Lawson and f\ 
doned, for it is obvious that to assis Mrs. Gordon Grant had gone over to
nation at war with another is an Vancouver to meet them there and had
mount to a declaration of war again there witnessed the informal recognition 
the latter nation. #This has more an tbat tbe ladies received at the hands of 
a theoretical importance, for there are jjayor Qarden an(j many members of the 
certain restrictiom upon belligeren s, councjj an(j the citizens of Vancouver, 
and possibly some privileges accor e After the Islander had docked at the 
them, which do not affect nations in a outer wharf the ladies remained on board 
theoretical state of pence. Certain ar- tQr a ^ew minutes, during which the re
ticles become contraband of war in such option committee boarded the steamer, 
an event. During the war with Spain, Hjg Worship made a short speech of wel- 
Great Britain declared coal to be con- come to the city, while Mrs. Hayward threat nriuu t, ioDiéd accompanied with a basket of choice andtraband of war, and this greatly nrtppieu beautjfal flowere Lady Taylor responded 
the Spanish navy. Supposing that this on behalf of the visitors and a few min- 
rule ghoufc be acted on in this war, and utes were spent in becoming acquainted,
„ . ohmild not declare war after which the Victoria hastesses car-Great Bntam should not ueemre ried their guestSi carriages haying
against 0tyma, Russia could not g been provided for the great number,
warships to the Chinese sea for lack of To-day the occasion is being recognized 

This is only one of the many by the choice of subjects in at least two
of the city pulpits. Rev. Mr. Rowe, of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
preaches in the evening upon “The Natur
al Value of Women,” while at the First 
Presbyterian church Rev. Dr. Campbell 
takes for his evening subject “Dorcas, a 
Woman Full of Good Works and of 
Alms.”

The programme for Monday’s proceed
ings and the list of officers and delegates 
follows:

from
winter.

th A very interesting and Ins 
îlng of the clergy of the A 
mion of the Northwest Fad 
British Columbia took plJ 

-week. It was the third of 
has grown in Interest eachl 

. every school of thought wj 
Including among them gj 
leading universities of Grd 
America. There was noth! 
success of the gathering, J 
judicious handling of all 
sed, marked each day's mel 

■ have gone back to their pal 
ened and refreshed.

The session commenced i 
cathedral service at wliiclJ 
Columbia addressed the ell 
lest and deeply spiritual td

one per capita share of the country a bur
dens. With a dozen or two trains a day 
on lines largely paid for out of the public

“The

-»
THE SPEECH.

Orient.
We think that the foregoing matters 

and the passage of supply, taken in 
nection with certain absolutely necessary 
legislation, notably the enactment of a 
license law, will give the members as 
much business as they will care to at
tend to during the summer session, and 

very sure that, if they do justice

treasury, the city people say: 
time has come for a change ; we really 
cannot afford to go on subsidizing roads 
in out-of-the-way places that we can 
hardly find on the map.” 
minion had never undertaken the policy 
of subsidising railways, we do not know 
that we should urge a beginning of it; 
but it has been -the rule for thirty-three 
years, and there yet remains a large part 
of Canada badly in need of railway con- 

Thnt subsidies have been

. The Speech with which thÿ legislature 
opened yesterday will be well receiv

ed by the country. No one expected a 
very extensive programme for the session 
and there would have been little adverse 
comment it it contained only a request 
for the house to pass supply and what 
few measures' may be regarded as of 

Hut the Speech

g con-was

êwould be to take them out of t$e 
human institutions. Their street 
in their humanity. A wonderful thing 
about it is that the field in which they 
labor is a new one. We may never know 
the name of the Columbus who discovered 
it, but whoever she may have been, she 
has laid the race under an eternal obli-

f gth lies It this Do-
I

we are
to them, they will give the province apressing importance, 

does more than this. It recognizee that 
departure must be taken in our

new impetus.
a new
provincial affaire and pointe the way for 

The advisers of the
gation.

It is difficult to understand how the 
complex civilization of the present day 
could exist without the co-operation of 

in public work. The demands

etruction.
granted without good .cause in many in
stances wo do not deny, any more than 
we claim that any political party can 
afford to throw «tones at the other in 
this regard. But we do claim, and we 
think justly, that the present is no -time 
to draw the line against a wise policy 
of railway subsidizing, a policy that will 
really open the country to settlement 
and enterprise, and that will recoup the 
revenue in a short time for all that is 

We could if we

THE OPENING OF THE HOUSE.
future progress.
Lieutenant-Govertior recognize that to 
carry out any broad -und comprehensive 
policy of provincial development, it is 
ùecessary that the provincial exchequer 
shall be well supplied. They also re
cognize that in order to maintain the 
provincial credit abroad it is important 
to show that we have an elastic revenue, 
and one that will keep pace with the 
growth of the province. Hence they have 

down to the house with an intima
tion that certain new lines of taxation 

them the

Never in the history of British Colum
bia, and we fancy that raesly in the his
tory of Canada, has there been as bril
liant an opening of the legislature as 
that which took place yesterday. The 
Lieutenant-Governor and suite presented 

brilliant appearance, which was height
ened by the courteous presence of the 
officers from the .Chilian warship now in
Esquimalt harbor^ The gathering of the coal. .
public was very attractive, especially as complications that might arise. Again, 
B0 many ladies were present, and the fine the United States seeks to avoid war 
day enabled them to come out in all the with China; but if Russia declares war, 
brightness of summer costume. In dig- she must either withdraw her forces or 
nified contrast was the sombre garb of the be reckoned as a belligerent. The only 
visiting clergy. As for thé members of solution of the case is an international 
the legislature, it is only a regard for agreement in which all the powers in- 
their nativp modesty which prevents us terested must join. Doubtless in deal-^ 
from saying that tiiey are a good looking ing with China the strict rules of inter

national law will not be1 too closely ob-

women
— ______________ _____ _____ _______ ____ upon men’s time are so many, the stress

ness lost to the Fraser river retailers. of bue-mo8S is 60 great, that much, which 
So far as -the tanners are concerned, they
«can stand the effects of the strike better 
than anyone. The -fishermen’s strike il
lustrates forcibly the folly to which labor 
unions will at times resort under the lead

ership of unreasonable men. Those who 
Are in a position to know say that the 
.great- majority of the fishermen were per
fectly content to work for the price of
fered by the canners. This shows that 
the price was one at which good wages 
could be made. It may be perfectly true 
that a man cannot get rich by catching 
salmon at 20 cents each, but how many 
of us manage to get rich no matter what 
our earnings may be? The effort of the 
strike leaders seems to have been to com-

the key note to subsequent
On 'Wednesday morning t| 

gm with the subject, “Thl 
Teacher,” about fifty clergjl 
Bishop Barker, of Olympia,! 
yibject, followed by the Reil 
ton and Sweet, as selected 
careful distinction was d| 
teaching and preaching. Thl 
chising was insisted upon, a 

-well selected pamphlets oui 
uni themes emphasized.

Mr. Roper, professor in I 
seminary New York, gave I 
testimony to the Influence d 

' the lives and tone of thouglj 
studying for the ministryJ 
that a question box be mad 
special seasons.

In the afternoon a specil 
■ clergy to Ecquimalt, where! 
Sharp took charge; much I 
shown in this nàval and dI 
the empire by the clergy fj 
■States. Mrs. Sharp entertj 
tors at the rectory afterwal

In the evening at the A.d 
.subject discussed was “Chui 
the West,” introduced by I 
deacon Pentreath and the Rj 
R.D. The subsequent discul 
fui in much practical coud 
lems of church support, sd 
how best to reach the young 
work, and training of studej 
istry were in turn dealt rd 
to be generally admitted tj 
greatest needs of the chtircj 
Pacific is a training school.

A conversazione was aftel 
which à large number of tj 
present. Many old friend 
newed, and hearty welcoml 
in the vUitlng clergy by td

On Thursday the subject 
bllities of Ritual Uniform 

*duced in a very brilliant 
paper by the Rev. Canon 

-clear, epigrammatic langua 
the varieties of ritual indu 
vldual clergy, condemning 
and defect of the various 
Low, and Broad. The Rd 
advocated a common sen 
subject, pointing opt thd 
breadth In adapting the! 
church to the special need 
All subsequent speakers agi 
Ing a “fancy” ritual ado| 
expression of doctrine hi 
whim of the individual.

we have learned to recognize as neces- 
would have to remain undone ifwet _

women did not come forward and assume 
the responsibility of its performance. 
We need not go outside of bur own city 
for proof of this, 
work for an example, and others will 
occur to everyreader. What isbeing done 
here is being done all over Canada, and, 
in fact, all over every English-speaking 

Men simply could not and

a

Take out hospital expected in this waÿ. 
chose point out many lines in the East 
that never ought to have received a 
dollar from any government, and that 
would have received nothing if it had not 
been for political exigencies, 
same time we can also point to roads 
thefe that have paid the country by

of the increase in -business and tax- 
paying ability, which they have brought 
about. We can also point out in the 

than one projected road,

come

will be adopted, and among 
imposition of a tonnage tax on coal. The 
proposal to tax this industry comes at a 
time when it is likely to be remunerative 
from a revenue point of view. Never be
fore has there been such a demand for 
coal upon the Pacific Ocean as thefe is 
now, and as there is likely in the future 

British Columbia is and must

At thecountry.
would not do this work. Most men can 
hardly find time, or they think they can
not, to give‘occasional assistance to wom
en in this work, which is of a class that 
cannot be purchased. It would be utter
ly impossible to hire people to do what 
the women referred to are doing. It is 
all a labor of love, which seeks no re
ward but that which comes from a con- 
sciouness of duty discharged.

W-
rea-

son 10 to 11:30 a.m.— Meeting of finance com
mittee; the representative of Victoria for 
this being Mrs. McKllligan.

11:30 to 1 p.m.—Standing committees of 
the National Council. Thes? Inc.tide com
mittees to deal with: Laws for the better 
protection of women and children, perni
cious literature, custodial care of feeble
minded women, care of the aged poor, im
migration, press, raising oi •oau for Douk- 
hobor women, aid foi the Iransvaa. con
tingent, bureau of informfttbm, the Cana
dian women’s handbook.

2:30 p.m.—Meeting of executive, which In
cludes the officers and presidents of it'd 
local councils aui pro/tuv.al vice-presi
dents.2:30 p.mv—Teachers* conference. This 
meeting is open to the public.

8:30 p.m.—Reception at Bishopsclose of
officers and delegates.

The following is a list of the officers of 
the National Council, and the presidents 
and delegates of local councils In attend
ance:

On the whole, the oo 
which this city

lot of gentlemen.
served.

The report from the shores of Hudson’s 
Bay that a balloon and three men were 
louud by some natives is a circumstantial 
version of a story «received from the 
part of the. couqjft^everal months ago.

Many champions of Labor never did 
an honest day’s work in their lives.

as one uponeurrence
and the prince may justly pride them
selves.

The temptation presented by so hand- 
audience was more than Mr. (

to be.
continue to be one of the chief sources 
of supply. We find in the newspapers 
of San Francisco and elsewhere specula
tions as to "the ability of this province 
to increase its coal output. Among other 
markets which these papers say will be 

and which will require a large

West more 
which, if aided reasonably by the federal 
exchequer, would richly repay for the 
outlay. One of the staunchest advocates 
of railway subsidies in this country is 
Sir Charles Tripper, and in this, as in 
many other things, he shows a statesman
like grasp of the needs of Canàda.

pel the canners to pay a rate which the 
trade will not stand. - A well-informed 
canner, who was asked the other day 
why he did not present his figures to the 
fishermen in order to convince them that 
20 cents was the maximum price that 
could be paid, answered : “We did show 
them onr figures; hut they would not be
lieve us.” When asked who would not 
believe them, he said he referred to the 
strike leaders. The generality of the 
fishT
p-loye^s’ word. Here we have a case ia 
whiclLthe men, who know the details of 
the business, submit a statement of them 
4o those whom they desire to employ, and 
ithe statement shows that the price offer- 
éd is all that the business will stand, and 
yet at the instigation of agitators the em
ployees refuse to accept the statement 
as true. What is the use in talking about 
-Arbitration and conciliation to snch peo-

some an
Joseph Martin could Withstand, and so j 
he made a speech. He made two 
speeches, in fact; and if he had not been 
guilty of inexcusable incivility towards 
Mr. Prentice, no one would have taken 
the least exception to his remarks. A 
protest against wasting the time of the 
country is always in order from the 
leader, of Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposi
tion, and no one ever thinks of taking it 
seriously. As a matter of fact, the ad
journment of the house from Thursday 
until Monday is not really a waste of 
time, for there is bound to be some delay 

The house settles down to busi-

same

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
open,
quantity, is that of China, especially as 
the European navies in the China Sea 

being greatly strengthened. The pro
posal to place a tax on coal comes, there
fore, at a very favorable time. What 
other methods of increasing the revenue

The general business outlook in Vic
toria is hopeful. It is reflected in ordin
ary conversation on the streets. Every
where the same feeling is manifest.

The amount

The Vancouver World is in favor of 
progressive, honest Liberalism. We 
might all feel, that way if we knew 
where to find it.

May we request the Times not to take 
everything so seriously ? A little journal
istic persiflage, so to speak, is always 
admissible, and especially during dog- 
days.

‘ Hope—deferred may make the heart 
sick, but it cannot keep Mr. Helmcken 
from moving in regard to the Songhees 
Reserve at every session of the legis
lature.

The Colonist met a member of the house 
yesterday who , wants to go home -early. 
He says that a summer session cannot be 
too short to «nit him. We fancy that he 
expresses the views of every one, and 
especially of the newspapers. Think of 
having to report two sessions and an 
electieo campaign in eight months and 
then wonder, if you will, why the news
paper fraternity looks ready to lie down 
and die.

The Cape government proposes to 
deal rigorously with the rebel Dutch. 
This is a wise conclusion. It is well to 
be mepcifnl, but there is snch a thing as 
overdoing it. . vi

X LITTLE PROTEST.
are

We find in the London Dally Mail 
an editorial paragraph from this paper 
credited to the Vancouver Colonist. 
This of itself is not à matter of any im
portance. There is no such paper as 
the Vancouver Colonist, and anyway we 

whethe*credit is given or 
not to this paper for its editorial ex
pressions of opinion. But not only the 
Mail but - other London papers have a 
habit of crediting to Vancouver news 
and everything else which comes from 

Against this we protest, for

This is an excellent thing, 
of actual coin and currency in a com
munity does not vary greatly from year 
to year, and when money is scarce it 
is because people are holding on to it. 
Let anything occur to create distrust or 
misapprehension for the future, and 
people hesitate, about spending money 
freely.

icn are willing to accept their em-

the government may suggest, we are not 
in a position to say; but that there are 
methods readily available -will be admitted 
by any one who has given the subject 
consideration. The people of British Co
lumbia are not heavily taxed, arid they 
ere sufficiently, enterprising not to make 
any oluection to an increase, when they 
have a guarantee, in the character of the 
ministry and legislature, that the money 
will be wisely, and economically expend-

do not care OFFICERS.
Present or represented by a duly appoint

ed nominee. „ „Honoroary president, Her Excellency -he 
Countess of Minto; president, Lady lay- 
lor; advisory president, the Countess of 
Aberdeen; vice-presidents, Lady 
Lady Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. Hooaiess, 
represented by Mrs. Cond; recording sec
retary, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings; cor
responding secretary, Misa Theresa J. 
Wilson.

beforeConsequently it then becomes 
scarce. When people feel that the pros
pects for the future are fairly good they 
loosen their pur§e-strings and money be
comes, more plentiful, s Victorians gen
erally feel that the near future is full 
of promise, and they are buying more 
freely than foj some time back. One 
has only to notice the appearance of the 
stores and the crowds of shoppers on 
the streets to see that an easy feeling 
is uppermost in the minds of the people. 
There is no doubt that the prospect of 
British Columbia becoming a base of 
operations in connection with the Chi
nese difficulties adds to the feeling of 
hopefulness for the future.

The prosperity of the city is reflected 
in the improvements made to our busi
ness houses. We have made many 
references in the Colonist to what has

It is true that* in many parlia-ness.
ments the Speech is taken up on the day 

which it is delivered. Mr. Brown, 
of New Westminster, referred to the 
practice of the Imperial parliament in 
this regard; but all the authorities on 
parliamentary procedure agree that in 
the British House of Commons the 
Speech and the Address in reply have 
come to be merely a matter of form, and 
are not considered as subjects for ex
tended debate. In our legislature it is 
otherwise, and the house always debates 
the Address at length. It is, therefore, 
only right to give members time to look 

the document and decide what

on
pie? Victoria.

it is hardly fair that our sister city 
should be advertised to tie world at the 
expanse of Victoria. Some one, who 
has access at some stage to telegraphic 
news from Victoria, frequently sends it 
to the press with a Vancouver date. 
Newspapers cannot guard against this, 
but it is none the less annoying.

IThe government, not only of the prov
ince, but also of the Dominion, will have 
to grapple with the strike evil at an early 
•day. We do not suggest that any man 
shall be compelled to work by jaw; but 
we do insist that if s man wishes to work 
.at a rate of pay available, he ought to be 
protected by the law in the exercise of 
his right to do so as a free British sub- 

' ject. There is no tyranny so dangerous 
and unreasonable as the tyranny of the 

-demagogue, who is generally a man hav
ing no business of his own and therefore 
desirous of regulating every one else’s 
affairs. We are opposed to laws coercive 
■of the workingman, and we are opposed 
-to organizations which coerce him as no 
..government would dare to.

ed.
The rhtdntioi h# the government to ask 

for a commission to inquire into the work
ing of the mining acts with a view to the 
introduction of legislation on the subject 
next year is very wise. Mining is at the 
present time the most Important industry 
in the province. It is unlike many other 
industries in that it must always be re
gulated to some extent by legislation. As 
investments are made and enterprises are
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-stringent supervision by ttd 
ual, emphasized again til 
was the central idea of his I 
as the prayer book contai 
form of words, so too the I 
that form is presented shd 
and strictly guarded by thl 

The afternoon was devol 
slon to Oak Bay, and a J 
•visitors had the opportun! 
sent at the opening of tl! 
sembly by Sir Henri JolyJ 

''governor; afterwards Mrd 
tained tfie visitors at a gal 

The subject of the discud 
Ing was “Modern Viewl 
How Far Sanctioned by tl 
Rev. H. H. Gowen presend 

p^per of great llterad 
•various views were careful 
•difficulties fairly met, an] 
Holy Scripture contains tj 
most convincingly confirm! 
D. Barber followed on the! 
Rev. Prof. Roper gave a d 
tributlon to this dlscusslol 
siasm (or the truth of I 
manifesting itself, as pi 
unfolded with unerring I 
authority in matters of! 
which underlies the writ! 
ferred to the work of tl 
bridge scholars under ‘XVI 
foot, and showed how thl 
Bible were compelled to] 
of attack, na their critld 
mit to a higher criticism d 
lands drew attention to] 
dictionary, now In cour] 
pointing out the danger I 
i>ook in the hands of ul 
All who were present 4 
the privilege of listening| 
such a burning question] 
thoroughly handled.

The meeting on F rid 
Cedar Hill, in the school 
Mt. Flintoja’s parishiond 
conveyances. The paper] 
J. Simpson, of Portland 
in Cities” and the Rev. J 

‘44Pastoral Work in Rural 
The points emphasised I 

sity of frequent visiting] 
ing in close contact wil 

-order to help them In ! 
The many difficulties d 
ference to the privilege 
•effort in temporal and A 
■ adequately dealt with. ] 
Olympia, spoke of the l| 
ing the color of a man si 
points of contact' in the I 
of life, in citing many 
neces in Washington, DJ 
very general discussion I 
the Revs. Wetherden, VI 
rnara, Cooper, Miller, I 
part.

At the subsequent Ini 
the parishioners of Cl 
Barker and Wells, the 
Pentreath and the Rei 
pressed the thanks of J 
for the very enjoyable d 
made. The speeches I 
humorous incident and j 
Ven. Archdeacon Scrivel 
diocesan clergy.

After a short visit ] 
return was made to VM 
Ing service was held 
•where a large congregd 
farewell words of the

NOME AGAIN.
We reprint from the Seattle T^pes a 

story from Nome that is fit to place be- 
side the most gruesome tale from China, undertaken in view of existing legislation,

that is, the mining laws of the province 
are necessarily incorporated into every 
mining prospectus and every mining ven
ture, it is important that changes in them 
should be made as seldom as possible. 
To secure immunity from changes it is 
expedient that those who are interested 
in mining in any way, either as prospec
tors, investors, managers or miners, shall 
be consulted as to what the industry re
quires for Its best development. One of 
the Colonist’s objections to the eight- 
'hour law was that it was enacted with
out consultation with those most inter
ested on either side of that question. We 
are glad, therefore, that Mr. Dunsmuir 
has decided not to ask the house to sanc
tion any radical change in the laws re
lating to mining until he has taken steps 

to to find out what those most concerned

over
they shall say upon it. All men are 
not, like Mr. Martin and^Mr. Brown, 
surcharged with observations on every 
imaginable subject, and 
little time to think about what they 
will say. Possibly in some cases delay 
leads members to decide to observe an

The outlook on that northern beach is 
horrible in the extreme. What the un
happy people will do, who have been 
lured thither by the fairy tales of trans
portation companies, can pnly be sur
mised. Those newspapers which ex
ploited the fake gold field to the utmdst 
of their ingenuity are equally culpable 
with the companies, which sent so many 
people north to destitution and death. 
We do not suppose that any one deliber
ately deceived the public in regard to the 
richness of the placers. The early 
stories, which were brought out, seemed 
reasonably substantial. It is true that 
experienced men sent out warnings last 
fall that the rich deposits were exhaust
ed, but these Were disregarded by the 
public, ^because they were not made 
prominent by newspapers desirous 
build up any kind of a trade for the 
cities' in which they are published. On 
the other hand, every rose-colored tale 
was played up for a great deal more 
than it was worth. If these stories had 
been told of some region near at hand, 
no very great amount of harm would 
have been done. People could have got 
away when they were disappointed. 
But Nome is so remote from centres of 
population, the cost of transportation is 
so large, the season during which ves
sels can reach the beach is so brief, that 

stranded there are in a terrible

ey need a: Mrs.
been dene hi this way during the pres
ent year. This morning we direct at
tention elsewhere to the plans of the 
Hutcheson Company, who are evidently 
determined upon being not only up to 
date, but ready to meet the require
ments of the expanding business of the 

The same thing is true of other

The usual catechizing of the govem- 
Thls sort of thingment has begun, 

goes on every session, but in ninety-nine 
a hundred no one ever

eloquent silence, and this is not always 
a bad thing. The disposition to air elo
quence for the benefit of the fair and 
intelligent audience was not confined to 
Mr. Martin, but no one else said, any
thing which had better have been left 
unsaid.
Mr. Prentice when he indignantly re
pelled the attack upon him.

Special mention ought to be made of 
the remarks of Mr. Murphy and Mr. 
Dickie in moving and seconding the 
nomination of Mr. Booth as Speaker. 
Both the manner and matter of their 
brief speeches were excellent, and gave 
premise that in them the house has 
gained valuable additions to its debating 

Mr. Martin’s very cordial en-

THE BATTLE OF 'TIEN TSlN.
cases out of 
makes any use of the answers elicited.Now that other nations than ours have 

3had an opportunity to go up against an 
‘enemy armed with modem rifles _ and 
fighting from behind walls, there ’will 
be a better understanding of what our 
soldiers have had to face in South Af
rica. In the detailed accounts of the bat
tle of Tien Tsin, sent to the United States 

.^papers, it appears that the American ma
rines "were in quite as bad a box as any 

• of our fellows in South Natal and suf
fered just as severely. The Russians al- 
.most made a failure of their attack. The 
British and French seem to have done 
pretty well, but to the Japanese belongs 
the chief honor' of the day. It is to be
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Miss Burris.
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Miss Edge, Mrs. Basket, Mrs. Skinner. 

Regina—President, represented by Mrs.
The Seattle Times says that the city Pv«^ln—President, Mrs. Price Ellison; 

in which it is published has a population delegates, Mrs. Dennison, Miss Carss, Mrs. 
of 85,000, and says that this is a great P^’a“l!9prf2d”80“-„. McBwen; dele- 
disappointment. There was once S gateSj Mrs. J. Murray, Miss A. Murray, 
very plain maiden lady of forty-seven Portage—President, represented by
years who went to a police magistrate member of Victoria local council, 
and complained that a certain person Chariottetown-Presldent represented by
had assaulted her by kissing hér on the JJ* p^bn'co.—President represented by 
public streets, and the magistrate said: yrg_ Gardiner.
“Ah go ’way, madam; you brag.” The Nelson—President, Mrs. Robertson; dele- 
dl«n nnointment of the Times resembles gates, Mrs. Stocks, Mrs. Beer, dlsappo n referred to New Westminster—President, Mrs. A. I.the complaint of the lady referred to. Hm. delegatee- Mr& Major- Mrs. Warwick,

Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Scowler.
Women’s Art Association—President rep

resented by Miss Sims.
Girl’s Friendly Society of Canada—Pres
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Sanderson.
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A correspondent complains of the 
conduct of some persons who frequent 
the beaches in the neighborhood of the 
city. It is to be hoped that respectable 

will take steps to protect them-

city.
firms, as the most casual observer has 

in more than one quarter of the 
business section. Such improvements 

these mean progress of a genuine 
They are not made for

Everyone sympathized withseen

campers , _
selves against such disgraceful rowdy-

as
character.
show, but because it pays to make them. 
We have business establishments on 
Government street which are far in ad- 

of anything looked for in British 
What does

ism.

We have another letter in regard to the 
rescue of the crew of the Hera. If this 
sort of thing keeps up the crew will wish 
they had not been rescued, and therefore 
we must decline to print the letter, with 
apologies to our correspondent, whose 
views on subjects of present interest we- 
shall be glad to have at any time.

vance
Columbia five years ago. 
this mean, if not that Business is im
proving? We may not be experiencing 
in Victoria the spectacular growth seen 
in some other places—a growth too often 
followe4>by depression, but we are ad
vancing steadily and taking no steps 
backward.

deem best to be done.
The plan proposed for dealing with the 

exceedingly important subject of trunk 
roads will commend itself to the people. 
Much as this province needs railways,

In the

-

Mrs. MeLnganforce.
dorsement of the opinions expressed by 
them in regard to the new Speaker will 
be agreed to hy every one, either in or 
out of the house, who has come in con
tact with the very worthy gentleman

remembered, however, that the British,
United States and French contingents 
-were numerically small. The heavy loss 
«of the United States contingent seems 
to have been due either to a misconcep
tion on the part of their commander of 
the plan decided upon Or a wish to act 
independently. Hie men foaght well, and 
a casualty list of nearly 20 per cent, 
shows what they had to sustain in the portation of a large number of troops

and great quantities of munitions of 
the Continent, with a view

it needs highways even more, 
location and construction of highways 
there is in too many cases very little 
systematic work. Things are done in a 
hap-hazard sort of way, according to the 
htrenuoosnese of political pressure from 

If the statement in the

, IMPORTANT NEWS. referred to.
A special despatch from Ottawa to 

the Colonist says that the government 
has been asked to prepare for the trans-

MR. SPEAKER BOOTH.year to year.
Speech, that the government proposes to 
have a survey and report on the various 
sections requiring attention, means that 
road-building ti hereafter to be prosecuted 
according to a definite, plan, there will 
be a feeling of universal satisfaction, and 
no one will be more relieved by it than 
the members of the house, who will there
by have given them some sort of protec
tion from the clamors of their constitu
ents for improvements, which, though 

are -more than can be reason-

f- John P. Booth, elected yesterday to 
be Speaker of the ninth parliament of 
British Columbia, is no tyro in legislat
ive matters. We find his nanje on the 
roll of the first legislature after Confed
eration, he having been elected for 
Cowichan. He served until 1875. He 
was elected again for the constituency 
known as The Islands in 1890. In 1884

men
plight, for when winter has once set in 
they are completely cut off from the rest 
of the world. It will bp argued on be
half of the transportation companies and 
they newspapers that people ought- to 
have thought about these things. This 
is quite true, But people did not think 
about them, or if they did, the prospects 
held out to them were so alluring that 
they decided to take their chances.

It is fair to all concerned to say that 
could have reasonably foreseen

way of fire.
A notable feature of the battle is the 

with which the Chinese fought
war across 
to their being employed in the Orient. 

This is very important news and will 
much to British Columbia, and

courage
-and the accuracy of their fire. This le 
quite different from what we have been 
accustomed to expect from the Chinese. 
A great deal remains to be told about 
-this battle, and when it is made public 
X*.1 may understand the nature of the 
sprobiein before the powers more clearly 
.than we do at present. The effect of 
the capture of Tien 'Brin has been to com
pel the Chinese to abandon the territory 
in the immediate vicinity. The area to 
which this statement, which comes from 
Admiral Seymour, applies cannot be very 
large, for if it was we should be no 
longer lost in doubt as to the fate of the 
legations in Pekin, the distance between 
Tien Tsin and Pekin being only about 

>75 miles. If the legations are sate, as 
; in repeatedly alleged, they will probably 
remain so for the present because of the 

• capture of Tien Tsin, which will strength
en the hands of those who aré endeavor- 

semblance of order

mean
indeed to the whole of Canada. Troops 
cannot be transported without being fed 

otherwise cared for, and the

v ?:!;
ten tickets in the field 

presidential election in the 
They are as follows;

There are now
for the

The Islands were included in North Vic- | United States, 
toria District, and in that year Mr. ; The Republican, the Democratic, the 
Booth was elected from the new con- Populist, the Middle-of-the-Road Popn- 
stituency. In 1898 he was again elect- ; list, the Prohibitionist, the Socialist 
ed, and again this year. On the resig- Labor, the Social Democratic, the De
nation of the speakership by Mr. D. W. Leon Socialist, the United Christian. 
Higgins in 1808» Mr. Booth was chosen There is a prospect of an eleventh, 
for the place, and gave great satisfac- namely, the Gold Democratic. Bryan 
tion daring the session of that year. is the nominee of three of the parties, 

An experienced parliamentarian and a namely, the Democrats, the Populists 
man of honorable instincts, we are satis- and the Silver Republicans. McKinley 
fled that the House will find in Mr. is nominated by the straight Republican 
Booth a Spelker Who will sustain the party only. . The only men of inter- 
best traditions of that honorable ijosi- national reputation on the other tickets 
tion. He will ever have regard for the are Ignatius Donnelly, nominated for 
rights of the minority, which is where Vice-President by the Middle-of-the- 
the value of the speakership comes in. Road Populists, and Eugene Debs, 
The majority can always take care of nominated for president by the Social 
itself. The Colonist, which has sup- Democrats.

and
moment the movement sets in, bread- 
stuffs and other food products will at 
once begin to move westward to the 

These supplies and munitions

necessary,m ably made.
We feel sure that the public generally 

will approve of the decision to place the 
London Office on a better footing than it 

k. The Semiin government-made a

Coast.
of war cannot be moved from place to 
place without a large expenditure in 
money for labor and otherwise. British 
Colombia is about to become a principal 
base of operations for what promises to 
be one of the greatest military, and per
haps naval, operations in modem times.. 
The importsace of this to British Col
umbia can hardly be overestimated. The 
effect upon business of all kinds cannot 
fail to be profound.

no one
the pestilential conditions existing at 
Nome. Privations ere common enough 
in the North, hut as a rule people who 
take good care of themselves are as 
healthy there as anywhere. The Colo
nist warned people against being misled 

on this deso-

m ■ Bear
mistake when they cut down the appro
priation for this office, and as a conse
quence had to put up with an arrange
ment, which, without questioning the 
ability of the gentleman who has acted as 
agent for the province during the last 
two years, has been only a temporary 
makeshift. We think there is very little 
difference of opinion in the «use as to 
the desirability of making the office 
in accord with the needs and importance 

the fcrovtace, and of filling it twith

into trying their fortunes 
late beach, bpt it never occurred to ns 
that death would be stalking abroad be
fore the summer was over.

What is going to be done about it? 
There are fully 25,000 people, and 
say 30,000, on 
Smallpox- is raging.- St. Michael has 
felt compelled to quarantine against the

- A»
“Did the doctors say what made poor 

Billy Jones lose his mind?”
“Yes- he has been trying to construct 

an autocab so light that he could cam it 
home on his back if it got balky. —Chi
cago Record.

wm O some
RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

We notice a disposition on the part of 
Eastern newspapers to object to the

morethat horrible beach.

some"Ing to preserve 
iln the capital.
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k
were curved end about 20 inches in 
length. The curved home were very 
much like those of the Devonshire ox, 
said Mr. Tibbetts, only very much larg
er. They were not like those of the 
musk ox or ttye buffalo. The skulls were 
nearly two feet in width. They resembled 
more than anything else the extinct 
aurochs species.

On every claim of Little Minook Jr. 
there were more or less bones of the 
strange animals discovered. In fact, Mr. 
Tibbetts said it looked as though Little 
Minook creek was either the scene of 
some monster battle of prehistoric days, 
or the creek must have been chosen as 
the place where the giant mammals came 
to die. Bones were protruding in many 
places. Bedrock was from 25 to 33 feet 
deep on this creek.

Mr. Tibbets is from Eureka creek, in 
the Tanana district, and he says is 
bound out to buy machinery and take 
in supplies to work the rich claim he 
has there. He expects that there will 
be a large stampede to Tanana shortly. 
Already numbers have rushed in, and 
when the report is sent out by them 
there will be a much larger stampede. 
The discovery of gold on Eureka creek 
Was made by a party of six from Bos
ton, called the “ Boston Boys ” in the 
North. They have the six claims above 
discovery, and it is a rich proposition. 
They are ground sluicing this summer 
and taking out considerable gold.

Mr. Tibbetts has claim 10 below on 
Eureka, which he says is paying about 
$8 to the cubic yard. The distance to 
bedrock was about 10 or 12 feet, and 
there is lots of water. The paystreak 
on discovery is 180 feet wide, 
owners average their dump at from 25 
to 40 cents to the pan in value. In this 
(district there are a large number of un
developed creeks, all of which promise 
richly. Within a line of 10 miles from 
Tanana are Wolverine, California, 
Allan, Rhode .Island, Pioneer and 
Hootanana. The surfaèe prospecta on 
all are good.

In the Rampart district, says Mr. 
Tibbetts, are about 500 working claims. 
A great many of the mine-owners in 
this district, though, went to Nome, and 
were very disappointed. They are get
ting back with a season lost. The out
put of Little Minook is estimated, at 
about a quarter of a million. On Hoos- 
ier creek, near Rampart, there are very 
good prospects, but water bothered the 
'miners very much. A $225 nugget was 
recently picked up there. Big Minook 
also promises very rich. Ex-Governor 
McGraw, of Seattle, has one of the 
richest properties there. It is esti
mated that his clean-up will amount to 
$100,000. . . _ 

In the Tanana and Rampart districts 
not much stock is taken in the Koyu- 
kuk boom. Nothing new has been dis
covered there. All that has been found 
has long since been taken up, and there 
is nothing left to the new-comer in that 
district but to buy claims. The dig
gings there are a summer proposition 
for the most part.

O. H. Diver, ' of Ohio, another pas
senger, has also been up on the Tanana. 
He was a member of the St. Mary’s 
Milling & Mining Co. of Ohio, which 
took up the steamer D. Armstrong and 
went up the Ghana river. He left the 
steamer on the Cheita and intended to 
go to Nome, but on reaching St. 
Michael and hearing the terrible reports 
coming from there, he concluded to go 
back to Ohio. Hjî reports a good 
strike on McCracken creek, a tributary 
of the Chena. 
offering miners $15 per day to work 
there. There are good prospects on the 
Chena, he says, but it is hard to get men 
in therp. His company were getting 
25 cents to the pan on bars on the 
Chena. _

H. D. Howe was from Forty-Mile 
and Dawson, and he brought news of 
the murder of McNamée by Hubbard, 
details of which, however, reached here 
some time ago by the other route.

Capt. McIntyre says that much gold 
will come out by *ay of the Yukon 
mouth. The steamers, though, are 
having trouble on account of the low
ness of the water. One of the big 
river steamers of the Alaska Commer
cial Company ,was on a bar near the 
Yukon mouth, • and it was feared that 
.she would not be floated this season.

and records to be sent to Linffley, where 
at that time it was expected the capital 
would be moved. „

Before dawn next morning President 
Steyn mouated his horse and started out 
to rally the burghers. Anticipating that 
a retreat northwards would 
later become, a necessity, the Free State 
officials had selected strong positions to 
the south of Kroonetad, where some at
tempt had been made to throw up en
trenchments. The night retreat had car
ried a major part of the Boers by these 
positions. Already many had crossed the 
Valsch river and entered Kroonstad.

The Bosch Rand, which towered up out 
of the plain five miles south of the town, 
marked the centre of the new line of de
fence. There Botha and De Wet stopped 
with the two or three thousand men they 
had managed to control, and there they 
were joined by President Steyn with as 
many burghers as he could turn back.
Before noon the British who had follow
ed almost as rapidly as the Boers had re
treated, appeared, and a desultory artil- 

ry fire was commenced.
All efforts to induce the burghers to 

stand having failed, General Botha wise
ly decided to abandon Kroonstad and con
tinue the retreat. He held on, though 
severely pressed and threatened with a 

ng flanking movement, until night.
By nightfall the town was practically 
clear of burghers, and everybody who 
had the desire and means to get out had 
gone. The railroad yards were clear, ex
cept for a train with several hospital 
cars, which stood ready to pull out.- It 
only remained to blow up the two 
bridges. Shqrtly before eight o’clock two 
loud reports in quick succession announc
ed that it had been accomplished.

President Steyn climbed into a Cape 
cart which had -been held for hours in 
readiness, and turned his back once more 
upon the capital. '

At the railway staition the manager, a 
slender man with a-gtey moustache, gave 
an order. Two of his employees disap
peared. Presently they returned, and 
the train moved slowly northward Gen.
Botha had sent word that the British ot the situation at Nome
Mounted Infantry were within three steamer left St Michael on
miles of the town, and the train was m ji Captain McIntyre says Nome
danger of being cut off. reoorted as near hell as was pos-

Before it got out of the yards a tiny jet earth. Anarchy prevailed there
of flame ctept out of a station window, dtoease was rampànt. It was re-
along a piece of wooden guttering and so there were about two hun-
up to the roof. The station and the out- caaea of smallpox. It was diffi-
lying warehouses had been fired. . away for the district was

Rapidly the flames spread, and soon the to get leaving there had
whole yards were a roaring, seething shut ^ ^ near |t Michael,

There was a full bright moon, but remain in quarantine fourteen days, 
it paled before thefiereered glare. There were five, three steamers and two

A shell from an English battery came _1lt/0ene^s a^rantine when the Bristol 
wheezing over, and burst on a Kaffir fph’e steamers were the Morning
shanty in the* suburbs. Another explod- „ * ,, TT+onia and the Discovery.

8,rxtŒ ^ut’ impope^ig ref^^d^^n allTedt^aff

retreading1 cotmTa ^awli^gThck line "0t want to l«e U Ca^ain Ran
on the grey If had go^e to Norn” andV
Gen. Botha and his handful of gallant Iaime(j martial law, but he had not a 
men were preparing to bivouac, deter- enough body of men to enforce it.mined to hold on till morning in order to ^rge enougn oouy o reuortedpermit the artillery and ammunition ^ =™ber ^^h^otinge were^reported.

Run they did. Still the retreat never ^ the®® tra'to7'painfully toiled up^he a^son of C.JVLane, 'fe
degenerated into a flight like that of the steep grade and ovqr the divide an Nonle district. No particulars were re- 
Greeks from Volo. Its progress was rap- tank in the burning station exploded, . the agair beyond the fact that
id, as retreats go, but deliberate. It throwing up an immense shower of ceiveü orL™n® 's^ dllring a daim- 
drifted steadily along like the current of sparks. From far away, across the nv- 7°°°?ng difipute He was not killed, 
some turgid but powerful stream. er, came a ringing British cheer. J The ®our passengers who arrived by

By the time Botha, De Wet, and Blake Another capital of the Free State had Bristol J E Tibbetts, of Rampart 
had' turned their backs on the advancing fallen! . „ „ MTT T.RD and New York; O. H. Diver, of Ohio;
British, the foremost of toe_ retreating THOMAS F- MILLAKD. H Trwin Qf the Alaska Exploration
burghers were . half , way to Kroonstad. °. , mept Company, and H. D. Howe, of Tacoma,
The column stretched along a road thick Natural History.—At the regular mee ’ d the Forty-Mile, all con-
wïth the white dust of the veldt .for ing of the Natural History Society to be report of the appalling
twenty miles. De Wet, seeing the right held to-morrow evening at 8 o clock Mr. ermine capea^ s^ ^ Nome/ There
wing give way, promptly abandoned Yen- Sylvester will alaJ!?PlVnreMnted by will be great destitution there, they say. 
tersburg, his commandoes moving along on various subjects will be presented by report, too, that a new gold strike
until they mingled with Botha’s men on other members. ____ _ , gaid to have been made in the Topkok
the main road to the drifts of the \ alch „ . _Water Oom. district of Nome, which, at last reports,
river. . „, The Pumping Station. Water u th h having paid richly, was reported

One unbroken procession of huge wag- missioner Raymur and City Enginrer ™°h|ye been worked out. They, heard 
ons drawn by.full spans of trek oxen, Topp yesterday afternoon paid a visit .particulars
trolleys jerked forward by strings of 0f inspection to the new P°™P*ng sta- n°Apr rt waa also gtven by *e captain 
skinny mules, ,and men on horseback tion now approaching completionat the th^Bristol of the wreck of one of the 
sfetc^ed away' until lost in the dis- North Dairy Farm. JW found work ““^ome flret. when he was at St. 
tance. proceeding most Michael news was received there that the

Drift! drift! drift! brick work on the main kndd'ngandthe Charles-Nelson had been driven
Sometimes for a moment hesitating, but huge chtaney will be completed in a ice ou the Siberian coast

never ceding to fl™w on; here and there day or two. ______ early in June. All he heard was that toe

Sn““,s .“'«rssiK !£ I*-™» ;rs' x,kv.?s S
bovîaîîd Kaffire- dipping8along by wag- chief commissioner of lands and works, haye ,been brought across the Behring

s?
open* doors andlcattered belongings that New Westminster Sun for some time. tbe number was not dfn^ «scertam-
tences^Ue^wito groaning11 wounded*;'past The Hay Crop-Notwithstanding the ^Æywere drifting, down the Yu-
rvir°tTs^ntMe flawed 0™™^ X^LZTe'liï X wmYe a ^ *r n
graves, the sullen tun more than usually good one. A consid- their ,boat at toe foot of a high embank-
°nLoa!,.0nb . erable quantity of clover hay was lost ent by the side of the river. The party
Night fell Back, far >n the rear. a owing to the rains, but the fine weather camped ashore and put up their tent and 

spatter of rifle toots told that the enemy nQW prevailing has assured good crops st0TeS, but slept in the boat below the 
was pressing. The dry grass had been Qf timothy being harvested. embankment, and to this fact they owe
set on fire, and a vast cloud of smoke ,--------- their deaths. There was an overhang-
hung like a pall over the retreating 001- A New Mission.—Among the passengers in_ «helving of ice and frozen ground and 
umn. The sky was clouded and the on Ae last steamer to the West Coast d„in„ the night it became detached and 
moon obscured. . .. was Rev. T. R. Wilson, B. A., a reepnt dropped on to the boat and the sleeping

Cracklmg and snapping gleefully, as 11 „raduate of Queen’s college, Kingston, men engulfing the whole party and sink- 
toey personified the panic demon, and w[m goee t0 otganize and work in the =n_ the boat—at least this is the deduc- 
urged by the strong . night wind, tne new Presbyterian mission among til made by the finders of the camp
flames trod close upon the heris miners and settlers along the West Coast. and partially sunken boat and the evi-
long wagon train, goading it to wilder Mr. wilgon will probably make Clayoquot denCeS 0t the tragedy. There were no 
flight. his headquarters. marks on the tent or gear to identify the

The veldt was illuminated for miles. --------- drowned gold seekers.
In that fantastic glow toe sturdy forms More Improvements.—E. J. Salmon, the Another party, df five or more in num- 
of the Boers took on a still more rugged enterprising tobacconist of Yates and ber, were lost in the wide expanse of 
aspect. Herds ot oxen, horses, and Government streets, has just completed mi8t-covered sea tit the month of the Yn- 
sheep, hopelessly intermixed, stampeded some improvements to his place of busi- kon They were also bound down from 
about in all directions and threatened the ness in the form of magnificent plate ’i)a^flon to St. -Michael, whence passage 
vehicles with destruction. The shrill g]ass windows, which will still further en- j8 obtained by steamer to Nome. The 
cries' of the Kaffir drivers, the pistol-like hance the appearance of “the corner. wind dnd tide, though, carried them out 
cracking of the long ox-whips, the wail- The alterations were carried out by J.W. t0 sea about June 15 and they were never 

Thp Fifth Regiment band’s fourth ing of children, the mingled noise ana Mellor, of Fort street, and it was aston- heard of again. All were undoubtedly 
i tn Seattle will be nrarmur of the great mass of men and joking to see with what facility and ^ their boat would never live mannual excursion to Seattle win d animalg^ fiHed the air and, added a Test- rapidity the huge sheets of glass were theT 8t0rms which afterwards prevailed. 

gi\en on Saturday, August 4, this year. ^eg8 thrill to the scene. _ handled and placed in position. Mr. ^one 0f the party were identified.
The steamer Victorian has been char- it was bitterly cold. The wind had a saiman ;8 to be commended for his latest Qn the .beachés near St. Michael
t«red and the occasion promises to be frost edge and cut to the quick. Few Of effort jn keeping pace with the march more victims of the Yukon, were discov- 
tered, and tne occa p the Boers had been provided with wm- of improTemento. ered. The four were badly decomposed
one of the most charming outings or me clothing or OTercoats. They sat shiv- --------- having evidently been washed down toe
season. The start wül be m ue t ering on the wagons, or wrapped them- Memorial Hall.—The new board of riTer after being thrown in by the capsiz- 
a. m., and the return at ii .to p.n . ge!yee in tbeir worn rugs as they urged management of the Jubilee hospital, hav- j f their boats or other causes. The 
from Seatt ^ PTing the excursionists the-r tired horses ,orward. iDg proved at their recent meeting of n7mes ot none were learned,
p.enty of time to ere the heat an ^ Bundled in vividly-colored Kaffir blan- the erection of a memorial hall in com- The finding of the place where the

«s ar«rimental orchestra will kets, the burghers had the appearance memoration of the brave fellows who monsters of the days before ,™eI?
tit® aIîhPrPfenraion nlaying alter- of a tribe of Apaches on the war-path, have fallen in toe South African cam- piacets ;n the North are buried henreto
accompany the^^ . across. Ar- Thinly-clad women clasped their shiver- paign, instructions were given yesterday tbe creek sides, is told of by J..
nate co“.ce£*8 °° , e3Fcurei0nists are ing babes, and the smaller children hud- to Architect John Teague to Pr.®PaJ[® betts, a mining man who has interests

their headquarters at died together for warmth. As the column plans for the building. These wiU Ire on the creek where the find, which is in- 
entitled to ma. e - arrangementa passed north it was joined by the inhabi- submitted to the board at an early date, teresting to scientists, was made,. He
the popular Itotel Butieti are^graients P^°he t aJnd far^s along the and if adopted the subscription lists will says on nearly every cla.m on Littie
having been made tor uie tree use u, v. tmmediatelv reopened and an effort Minook Jr there is some vestige of the
the visiting Victor ans O where Heart-rending as was this enforced made to have this tribute to British C<£ monster skeletons. The first^wae'^st of

guests of the A87..- To engure the of war, began a journey of which they with the courtesies shown them during Were from four to seven ’n*e*
extra amusement could not see or even imagine the end. their sojourn here. His Worship Mayor weighed from seven to ten pounds. This 

excursiomsts some ffee band con- Early during the- engagement at Sand Hayward yesterday received toe f°fl°w- Was on claim number IT
while in the Sound ty, Madison nnd river my horse had fallen a victim to toe jng letter: “I have much pleasure in jr Numerous other hones were foe“d
certs will he give . {rom s t0 ubiquitous shrapnel. As a consequence expressing to your worship my highret ap- protruding from the walls of the creek
Leschi parks in good ,or re- my retreat began under difficulties. After preciation for the courtesies extended to daims, but were not taken out, ow g
10. Stop-over pr g ’Monday yeav. a weary tramp I reached tile station at myself and to the officers and mem»of t0 tbe ground haring hardened before the
turn ou the Tegula P^ he oh- Ventersburg Weg just as the last train the. General Baquedano during our stay Work could be completed,
ing Rattle rP'„n additional 75 out—a hospital train—was starting. in ^our city, both by youreelf and by the -pbe remains found on cte.rml'I w”®
tinned °u be carried free, In company with a couple of hundred citizens of Victoria, and I shall not fail taken out by Mr. Douglas,

and coming will be dismounted burghers I stormed the train to duly advise my *orernme»$ ot toe clsco and he has communicated wff
* n«d Tnstrumental and got to Kroonstad. It was after mid- excellent reception accorded to us to your Smithsonian museum and toe Univers y

enlivened hy vocal - reasons to night when the train arrived there. The ,air city. I have the honor to baiki 0f California regarding them, and h .
musie, eothere are will town was in confusion. The railway em- your obedient servant, A. E. Wilson, Tibbetts Understood both *e®em™j™
telieve toat tMs jea^s excursion pioyecs were straining every nerve to captain.” had promised to send up au «expédition to
be fully as successful as any 01 prei ^ thg crowded yaTde of rolling-stock. -------- - investigate the finds this summer.
y®;rs: bns also been ar- Half the houses in the town showed , Prompt reiief for sick headache, dizslucs On claim 28 above the remains oil

A ’?cr®*Be Victoria intermedi- lights, and preparations for removal were minsea, constipation, pain In the side, guar- monster animal of the ox species had
ranged between the . team, to progressing everywhere. Burghers were nateed to those using Carter sLittle Lhrer b dig(,oyered An enormous skuU and
ates and JeRv moa nark at 31 camped in the market-square and in the l Pills. One a dose. Small price. Sma 1 boms had been token out. The horns them readily, 
be played at toe X. M. u. a. para ai o packed all toe state documents dcse. Small pHL
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Return of Empresses
as Transports

full of wise counsel, earnest exhortation 
and loving sympathy. •

The meetings were presided over by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, with hie accus
tomed geniality; and the Rev. E. MlUer, 
who as secretary, took Immense pains to 
make the gathering a success, was a ways 
at hand to render all Information to the
visitors. ... , . „The visiting clergy were entertained by 

and laity of the various Vlc- 
„, and desire to expiess their 
the kindness and hospitality

The FearThe Meeting the Bristol-until
Of Women

of RobertsOf Clergy sooner or •Ü
Smallpox Claims a Large Num

ber of Victims at 
Nome.

Reported That’They and the 
Warrlmoo.WIII Be Re

quisitioned.

How the Boers Fled to Kroon
stad and Beyond to 

Escape. *

Resume [of the .Discussions 
Durlug [the Past 

Week.
the rectors 
toria parishes 
thanks for 
extended to them.

The next meeting is to be held In Port* 
land In response to the invitation of the 
bishop and clergy of the diocese of Ore-

s From the Eastern 
Inces Arrived Here 
Last Evening.

1
Discovery of Skeletons of Mam

mals—Tragedies of the 
Yukon.

British and American Demands 
Will Demoralize Pacific 

Unes.

The Story Told By a Special 
Correspondent With 

Burghers.
Interesting and Instructive Pa

pers Read—Visitors Well 
Pleased.

gon.hose Who Will Attend 
Meetings Next 
. Week.

A PARISIAN PLAY.
A Couple of Artistic Poisoners Write 

Their Life Story. After a passage of a littie over nine 
days from St. Michael toe steamer Bristol 
arrived off toe outer wharf yesterday 
morning, bringing several passengers, 

small consignments of Dawson gold

The demands of the governments of 
Great Britain and the United States are 
likely to badly demoralize the trans
pacific steamship service. Already the 
Colonist has reported that of toe three 
large steamers of toe Nippon Ynsen 
Kaisha line, two—and it may be also 
toe third—have been impressed to carry, 
troops to China by the Japanese gov- 

Now it is reported that the

From Daily Mail.
After the -Paardeberg disaster the 

Boers had a perfect horror of being flank
ed and surrounded. Let them have an 
idea that a British force was getting in 
their rear, and nothing could hold them.

At Sand river the Boer army fled sud
denly before the attack had developed. 
Some frightened farmers "had ridden in 
to tell that a great British flanking col
umn, 20,000 strong vtos sweeping rapidly 
round to toe westward.

We did not know whether that flanking 
column was a reality or a mirage. It 
never got in sight or made its presence 
felt in any tangible way. But it was a 
bettef ally to Lord Roberts than a hun
dred thousand fresh troops. Whether it 
existed or not, it became a fixed and cer
tain quantity in the minds of toe Boers. 
From this vision of their imaginations 
they fled, nor could the combined efforts 
of their generals stop them.

Within two hours after this report 
spread along the line every position had 
been abandoned, and the entire Boer 

in full flight—a flight that

A very interesting and instructive gather
ing of the clergy of the Anglican commu
nion of the Northwest Pacific States and 
British Columbia took place daring last 
week. It was the third of fc scries which 
has grown In Interest each year. Men of 
every school of thought were represented.
Including among them graduates of the 
leading universities of Great Britain and 
America. There was nothing to mar the 
success of tjie gathering, a reverent and 
judicious handling of all subjects discus
sed, marked each day's meetings, and men 
have gone back to their parishes strength
ened and refreshed.

The session commenced with a dignified 
cathedral service at. whiclv the Bishop of 
Columbia addressed the clergy hi an ear- 
•usst and deeply spiritual tone, which gave 
the key note to subsequent discussion.

On 'Wednesday morning the meetings be
gin with the subject, “The Church as a 
Teacher," about fifty clergy being present.
Bishop Barker, of Olympia, Introduced the 
yibject, followed by the Revs. F.’ennes-Clln 
ton and Sweet, as selected speakers. A 
careful distinction was drawn between 
teaching and preaching. The value of cate
chising was insisted upon, and the need of 

-well selected pamphlets on leading doctri
nal themes emphasized.

Mr. Roper, professor In the theological 
seminary New York, gave very valuable 
testimony to the Influence of the pastor on 
the lives and tone of thought of yonhg men 
studying for the ministry, and suggested 
that a question box be made use of during 

; special seasons.
In the afternoon a special car took the 

■ clergy to Ecqulmalt, where the Rev. C. E.
Sharp took charge: much Interest being 
shown In this nàval and military base of 
the empire by the clergy from the United 
■States.
tors at the rectory afterwards.

In the evening at the A.O.U.W. hall, the 
•subject discussed was “Church Problems la 
the West," Introduced by the Ven. Arch
deacon Pentreath and the Rev. C. E. Cooper 
R.D. The subsequent discussion was fruit
ful in much practical febnnsel. The prob
lems of church support, supply of clergy, 
how best to reach the young, Sunday school 
work, and training of students for the min
istry were in turn dealt with. It seemed 
to be generally admitted that one of the 
greatest needs of the church on the North 
Pacific Is a training school.

A conversazione was afterwards held, at 
which à large number of the laity were 

Many old friendships were rc- 
hearty welcome was extended 
ng clergy by the laity present.

On Thursday the subject of *'Tl-e Possi
bilities of Ritual Uniformity" was latro- 

t. -dueed in a very brilliant and practical 
paper by the Rev. Canon Beanlands. In 

• clear, epigrammatic language he sketched 
the varieties qf rltnat Indulged in by lnd1 
vldual clergy, condemning both the excess 
and defect of the various schools. H’gh,
Low, and Broad. The Rev. Canon Paget 
advocated a common sense view of tbe 
subject, pointing dpt ’ the advantage ,»t 
breadth in adapting tbe services of the 
church to the special needs of the people.
All subsequent speakers agreed In condemn
ing a "fancy” ritual adopted not as an 
expression of doctrine but based on the 

-whim of the Individual.
Canon Beanlands In advocating a more 

-stringent supervision by the bishops of rit
ual, emphasized again the point which 
was the central idea of his paper, viz.: that 
as the prayer book contains a prescribed 
form of words, so too the manner in which 
that form Is presented should be carefully 
and strictly guarded by the rubrics.

The afternoon was devoted to an excur
sion to Oak Bay, and a large number of 
visitors had the opportunity of being pre
sent at the opening of the legislative as
sembly by Sir Henri Joly, the Lientenant- 
-Governor; aftèrwnrds Mrs. Scriven enter
tained the visitors at a garden party.

" The subject of the discussion of the even
ing was “Modern Views of Inspiration;
How Far Sanctioned by the Church,". The 
Rev. H. H. Gowen presented the saoject In 
A paper of great literary merit. The 
-various views were carefully dealt with the 
■difficulties fairly met, and the truth that 
Holy Scripture contains the Word of God 
most convincingly confirmed. The 11 w. W,
D. Barber followed on the same lines. The 
Rev. Prof. Roper gave a most valuable con
tribution to this discussion; a strong enthu
siasm for the truth of the Bible record, 
manifesting Itself, as point by point he 
unfolded with unerring logic the absent* 
authority In matters of life and conduct 
which underlies the written word. He re
ferred to toe work of the band of Cam
bridge scholars under -Wescott and Light- 
foot, and showed how the assailants of the 
Bible were compelled to change the mode 
of attack, as their criticisms had to sub; 
mit to a higher criticism still. Canon Bean- 
lands drew attention to Hastings’ B'ble 
dictionary, now In coarse of publication, 
pplnttng ont the danger of patting such a 
hook in the hands of untrained thinkers.
All who were present were thankful fo* 
the privilege of listening to a discussion on 
such a burning question so carefully and 
thoroughly handled.

The meeting on Friday took place at 
Cedar Hill, In the school room. The Rev.
Mr. Fllnton’s parishioners had provided tions 
conveyances. The paper was read by Rev.
J. Simpson, of Portland, “Pastoral Work 
in cities" and the Rev. J. Flinton spoke on 
‘ Pastoral Work In Rural Districts.” 

y The points emphasised included the neces- 
/ slty bt frequent visiting, necessity of com

ing in close contact with parishioners, in 
■order to help them In their spiritual life.
The many difficulties arising from tndlf- ception rooms, 
ference to the privileges of worship and 

■ effort in temporal and spiritual lines .were 
adequately dealt with. Bishop Barker, of 
Olympia, spoke of the importance of “see. 
ing the color of a man s eyes," and finding 
points of contact' In the Innocent recreation 
of life, in dting many of his own experl- as ha 
neces In Washington, D.C., and Du nth. _ A 
very general__
the Revs. Wetberden, Van Waters, Macna- 
mara, Cooper, Miflcr, and othen took
part.^*

Many Parisians and most foreigners 
in Paris are looking forward to the pro
duction shortly at the Grande Guignol 
in the exposition of a play which is 
hasted upon toe personal experiences of 
the principal actresses employed.

About a year ago there were two sen
sational trials of well-known Pans,enure 
in toe Paris law courts—that of Mne.

BUmchtoi^iioratter11 attempting Sd

s&'jysa1ssssst SM;
bonnetipto whence verdictiwas read to
StedTA ”e fiSfe

there made each other’s acquaintance 
by the time-honored method of tapping 
on toe walls of the cells they occupied 
After their release they became sworn 
friends, and will now shortly appear at 
the Grand Guignol in the above-mem 
tioned play, which has been written by 
Mile. Martial.

B8 delegates to the National 
Women arrived over from the 

last evening and were met by 
mber of the Victoria supporters 
rement, headed by His Worship 
Hayward. Miss Lawson and 

non Grant had gone over to 
r to meet them there and had 
nessed the informal recognition 
ladies received at the hands of 
Irden and many members of the 
Id the citizens of Vancouver, 
he Islander had docked at the 
Irf the ladies remained on board 
l minutes, during which the re- 
pmmittee boarded the steamer, 
khip made a short speech of wel- 
Ithe city, while Mrs. Hayward 
lied with a basket of choice and 
Bowers. Lady Taylor responded 
I of the visitors and a few min- 
e spent in becoming acquainted, 
lich the Victoria hastesses car- 
Itheir guests, carriages having 
rided for the great number.
I the occasion is being recognized 
■oice of subjects in at least two 
Ity pulpits. Rev. Mr. Rowe, of 
kropolitan Methodist church, 
liu the evening upon “The Natur- 
of Women,” while at the First 

Irian church Rev. Dr. Campbell 
r bis evening subject “Dorcas, a 
I Full of Good Works and of
rogramme for Monday’s proceed- 
I the list of officers and delegates

le
some
and a budget of late news from toe lower 
Yukon and Nome.

Advices were received by the Bristol 
cf .the finding of an ancient graveyard, 
where lie numbers of prehistoric mon
sters, mammailians with tusks that weigh 
as much as 240 pounds and teeth that are 

feet long and weigh ten- pounds.

f) IA stro

emment.
three Empresses, and also toe R. M. S. 
Warrimoo, now at Vancouver prepar
ing to sail again for the Antipodes on 
Friday, are to be taken as troopships.

A special despatch to toe Colonist 
from its Ottawa correspondent last 
night said; “It is reported that toe 
Canadian-Australian liner due to leave 
next week and the white Empresses are 
to be requisitioned by the' Admiralty, 
as transporta. " Following on the pre
vious despatch puolisned yesterday by, 
the Colonist to the effect that toe Ot
tawa ’ authorities have been asked to 
arrange for the transport of troops and 
munitions of war through Canada, it 
seems that Victoria—where is situated 
toe North Pacific naval station—is to be 
made toe depot for the despatch of 
troops to the scene of the new war in 
the Far East.

Not only are the Empresses to be 
taken from the Oriental trans-Pacitic 
freight and passenger carrying service, 
but also some of the vessels of toe 
Northern Pacific fleet. Arrangements 
are being made by the United States 
government for the impression of the 
Victoria, Tacoma, Olympia, and it may 
be, also the Glenogle. The first three 
named are now American vessels, hav
ing been placed under the United States 
flag a short time before they entered 
the United States service to carry troops 
to the Philippines. The Glenogle was 
also in this service. The Athenian, too, 
now running to Cape Nome for the 
United States government, is likely to 
work out her charter carrying troops to 
China. . ,

The Victoria-San Francisco ■ service 
will also suffer, for offers have been 
made by the United States government 
for the charter of toe City of Puebla, 
and she may also carry troops.

With the Empresses off the trans
pacific route, the N. Y. K. vessels and 
the greater number of the N. P. liners, 
as well as many of toe liners running 
out of San Francisco, requisitioned by 
the two governments, the business with 
the Orient will be at a loss for carriers. 
There will be very few steamers left in 
the business. 1'

The local agent of the C. P. B., Mr. 
B. W. Greer, and Mr. McPherson, the 
general passenger agent of toe line, who-

seven
Monster oxes, like toe aurochs of the 
forests of toe Huns of Roman Europe, 
with horns that are 20 inches in length 
and skulls measuring nearly two

found in numbers. News 
also received of Nome andi Yukon

The

feet
across were
was
tragedies, of toe anarchy prevailing at 
Nome, of the smallpox epidemic there, toe 
quarantining of Ships at Bt. Michael, of 

and rich mining discoveries on toe

MUSICAL EXAMS.

Pupils Entitled to toe Diplomas of the 
Victoria College, London.

The midsummer examinations in 
nection with the Victoria College of 
Music, London, Eng., were concluded 
yesterday at toe local college, lbb Pan 
dora avenue. The following Is J*® G!!1 
list of those who have obtained suffi
cient marks to entitle them to the diplo
mas of toe college, in toe various grades 
in which they are entered;

Royal Haskett Machin, violin, junior; 
teacher, Mr. Jesse Longfield.

Katie Margaret Nicholas, 
senior; teacher,- Mr. Burnett.

Katie Maynard, piano, intermediate, 
teacher, Mr. Burnett. _

Florence Maud Whittaker, piano, in
termediate; teacher, Mr. A. Longtield.

Elizabeth May Henderson, piano, 
junior; teacher, Mr. A. Longfield. ^

Corinthia Weltha Alexander piano, 
junior; teacher, Mr. A. Longfield.

Humbert McConnell, piano, inter
mediate; teacher, Mr. A. Longfield.

Sophie Florence Hiscocks, piano, pri
mary; teacher, Mr. A. Longfiled.

Dora Lilian Harper, piano, primary; 
teacher, Mr. A. Longfield. .

Any teachers wishing to enter their 
pupils for the next examinations can 
obtain all particulars and forms of 
entry from the local secretary, Mr. A. 
Longfield.

army was 
nothing but the Vaal was to check.

-White with rage and despair, General 
Botha rode madly about trying to rally 
his panic-stricken men. Some -of . them 
he succeeded in turning back to assist 
Col. Blake and the Outlander Corps an 
covering the year.

The majority of the burghers gave no 
heed to his appeals. With sullen faces, 
they urged their horses along towardfi 
Kroonstad. The panic demon had seized 
the army, and would not be shaken off.

When a Boer fights, he fights as few 
men can fight; when he makes np his 
mind not to fight, no power on earth can 
compel him. The burghers under Gen
eral Botha had made up their mind not 
to fight. Persuasion and coercion were 
equally unavailing. They had determin
ed to run. Amd the determination of -a 
Boer is unshakeable by things known to 
men

con-

mass.
I

1:30 a.m.—Meeting of finance com
be representative of Victoria for 
k Mrs. McKilligan. 
p 1 p.m.—Standing committees of 
pnal Council. Thés» lr,c.n«le com
bo deal with: Laws for the better 
p of women and children, pernt- 

vt feeble-

-Ipiano,
Mrs. Sharp entertained the visi-

1
;teratnre, custodial car.* 

komen, care of tbe aged poor, iin- 
p, press, raislug vi «oau for Douk- 
lomen, aid foi the 'lransvaa* con- 
bureau of informa Von, the Cana- 

men’s handbook.
m.—Meeting of executive, which ln- 
[he officers 8*ul pres’.dents of nM 
lundis an i pro/iuv.al vlce-presi-

This 'conference.E>.m.—Teaeivrs* 
is open to the public.
?.m.—Reception at Bishopsclose of 
and delegates.
►llowing is a list of the officers of 
lonal Council, and the presidents 

local councils In attend-

The discoverers were
present, 
newed, and 
to the visit!

:
fates of

oOFFICERS.
it or represented by a duly appoint- BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Interesting Addresses Delivered at the 
Closing Session.

ee.president, Her Excellency the 
of Minto; president, Lady Tay- 
ory president, the Countess of 

vice-presidents, Lady Laurier, 
treasurer, Mrs. Hoodless,

of their company were to be taken.
FROM, ST. MICHAEL.

Bristol Makes a Fast Passage—Spoke a 
Victoria Sealing Schooner— 

Manauense Due.
The steamer Bristol, which arrived 

from St. Michael, reports that the 
steamer Rosencrane, which arrived on 
the Sound yesterday, was sued for $30,- 
000 by the tug which pulled her off the 
Yukon flats, where she went ashore. The 
Bristol took np a cargo of coal from 
Ladysmith for the whaling fleet, and had 
a dfcck cargo for the Alaska Commercial 

The main details of the arrangements Compàny. She left on June 17, and after 
for the reception to His Excellency the a good passage arrived on Jnne 28. After 
Governor-General and Lady Minto on discharging her cargo she sailed again 
their arrival in Victoria have been per- for Victoria on the 11th. She had mod- 
fected. The vice-regal party will arrive erate, though foggy weather, through the 
on Tuesday evening, July 31, on the D. Behring Sea and passed through Unimak 
G. S. Quadra from Vancouver, and will pase on July 14. She did not call at 
be met at the wharf by a deputation, in- Dutch Harbor.
eluding His Worship Mayor Hayward Qu Sunday last the Bristol spoke the 
and the board of aldermen, Rear-Admiral sealing schooner Ohwriotta G. Cox, of 
Beaumont, the clergy, senators and mem- this port, which signalled, “All well.” 
bers of the House of Commons, members rphe schooner was on her way to the 
of the British Columbia executive conn- Behring Sea. No other vessels were seen 
cil and members of tfye legislature. on the way down. At St. Michael the

The party, forming in procession, will Bristol’s officers heard of the death of 
escore His Excellency and Lady Minto Captain Edward Perkes, of the transport 
to the Drill hall, where a number of ad- Egbert, formerly master of the collier 
dresses will be presented. A large plat- <§an Mateo. His body was taken to the 
form will be erected at the rear of the Sound on the Athenian, 
hall and the united choirs of the city The Bristol reports that the quarantine 

i will be present and render appropriate se- very strick at St. Michael against 
lections. The streets through which the Nome, and when she was there all small 
procession will pass will be handsomely boats were hailed and if they had come 
decorated with bunting, Japanese lan- lrom the infected diggings were quaran- 
terns, etc. The advance guard of the tined. The steamers and craft from 
vice-regal party will arrive to-morrow Nome were ali sent to Egg island for 
evening and will take np quarters at the two weeks. There were two schooners 
Mount Baker hotel. and the steamers Utopia (formerly the

---------------------- — __ _ Victoria-Seattle ferry steamer), the steam
Travel Is Good.—C. E. McPherson, 6Chooner Discovery and the Morning 

general passenger agent of the C. P. R., star in quarantine when she was there, 
arrived through from Winnipeg yesterday There were a large number of passengers 
morning, being accompanied down from on the Discovery.
Vancouver by Assistant Passenger Agent The steamer Manauense was to leave 
E J. Coyle. Mr. McPherson states that St. Michael on the day following the Bns- 
the tide of immigration is flowing strong- tol and she is therefore now due. 
ly over Manitoba and the Northwest this

h& ot Ctenadian-bOTn WILL BEJNSPECTED. _
pteceS“MCowntoeir0 attire "ïant Steamy Arriving From Skagwa^iU 
?rom the United- Kingdom and other Be Inspected by the Local Medical 

points in Europe fair numbers are also Officer on Arrival,
arriving, while quite a lot of Icelanders , ——
and Galicians are following the former steamer Amur is due to-day from 
bands of settlers from those lands. Tour- gkagway. She will call at Ladysmith 
ist traffic is fully as good as that of last to,4y»l before coming to Victoria, vn 
year, while a considerable increase is arrival of toe Amur here none Of
noticeable in the numbers of visitors at her passengers will be allowed ashore 
Banff. Mr. McPherson leaves for Win- untn toey hqve been, examined by toe 
nipeg in a couple of days, returning via city medical officer, a new -role having 
toaKootenays. just gone into force mak‘ng lts^P“ysory for every steamer from Stag way 

to be inspected before entering.
; marinenôtes.

Bark Yvadhoe Goes to. ; XVhatcom to 
tioed For Callao.

New Westminster, July ^ 19—Last 
evening the meeting of the Baptists pf 
British Columbia were addressed by

Vichert, of Victoria. Dr. Thomas in 
his excellent address placed before ms 

larger life.

■i
ompson;ed by Mrs. Coad; recording sec- 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings; cor- 
UJ secretary, Miss Theresa J.

bviNCIAL VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
Brunswick, represented by Miss

e Edward Island, Alberta, Quebec, 
nted by members of Victoria loca

•oba, Mrs, McEwen. 
aboia, Mrs. Flood Davin.
,h Columbia, Miss Perrin, represent- 
tllss Crease. _
DENTS AND DELEGATES 
A.L COUNCILS IN ATTENDANCE 
ito—President, represented by Miss 
bbon; delegates, Mrs. E. Leigh, Mrs. 
gton, Mrs. Lizars Smith, Mrs. Grant
Uton—President, represented by Mrs.
; delegates, Miss Harris, Miss Mes-
iss Meikle, Miss Teetzel.
real—President, represented by Miss
Hra—President, represented by M’ss 
k; delegate, Miss Wlcksteed. ^
ion—President, represented by Miss 

delegates, Miss Preddis, Mrs. 
i, Miss Lougheed, Mrs. Gahan.
^peg—President, represented by Mrs. 
s; delegate, Miss Brunsterman.
•ec—President, represented by Miss 
n. *
jston—President, represented by Mrs. 
ane:
iohn—President, Mrs. Tuck; delegates 
Murray, Miss McLeod, Miss Scovill, 
Burpee, Miss Johnson.
Ifax—President, represented by Mrs.

it Algoma—President, represented by
:oria—President, Miss Perrin; dele- 
, Mrs. Galletly, Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. 
rant, Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. Day. 
iconver—President, 
ates, Mrs. Macaulay, Madame Martin, 
Edge, Mrs. Hasket, Mrs. Skinner.
;lna—President, represented by Mrs.
PS.
non—President, Mrs. Price Ellison; 
*tee, Mrs. Dennison, Miss Carss, Mrs. 
[ll, Miss Henderson.
Lndon—Preident, Mrs. McEwen; dele- 
1, Mrs. J. Murray, Miss A. Murray, 
t Portage—President, represented by 
ber of Victoria local council, 
arlottetowu—President represented by 
Gardiner.

st Puton Co.—President represented by 
Gardiner.

Ison—President, Mrs. Robertson; dele- 
8, Mrs. Stocks, Mrs. Beer, 
w Westminster—President, Mrs. A. J*
; delegates, Mrs. Major, Mrs. Warwick,
, Sinclair, Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Scowler. 
men’s Art Association—President rep
uted by Miss Sims.
rl’s Friendly Society of Canada—Pres- 
t, represented by Mrs. Sweet; delegate, 

Murray.
>mlulon Women’s Enfranchisement As- 
ktlon—President, represented by Miss 
ierson.
minion Order of Kings Daughter»— 
Bident, represented by Mrs. McFarlane; 
Bldent, represented by Mrs. Maltland- 
gall. |
jerdeen Association—President, repre- 
:ed by Mrs. McFarlane; delegate, Miss

hearers the need of a 
Christians need a larger life to success
fully cope with the problems which 
as Christians daily encounter.

Dr. McLaurin gave an 
talk on the missions of India, and Kev. 
J. F. Vichert gave a well prepared and 

suitable address on home mission

men
interesting THE RECEPTION ARRANGED.

Victoria Will Welcome in a Fitting Man
ner the Vice-Regal Party.very

H mThe following representatives from 
Victoria we're elected on the different 
boards of the convention: William 
Marchant,’Rev. J. F. Vichert, C. L. 
Brown, A. B. McNeill, Rev. J. G. 
Hastings, Mrs. William Grant, A. J. 
Pineo, Dr. Ernest Hall, A. Huggett.

Great enthusiasm was shown in the 
educational propositions which came 
before the convention, and no doubt in 
the very near future the Baptists of 
British Columbia will have a urnver-
8i As a- denomination the Baptists of 
this province feel th^t the time has come 
for à closer relation with .the Baptist? 
of the Eastern provinces, and no doubt 
as a result of the first national conven
tion of the Baptists of • Canada, which 
has ' just concluded at Winnipeg, the 
Baptists of this province will come into 
closer touch with the Baptists of the

OF

annual excursion.
Arrangements Complete For the Fifth 

Regiment Band’? Excursion 
to Seattle. 1

Mrs. McLagan
four

:1

condition of many a sickly child, ine __ .. . flrrived from thestomach and organs of digestion and nu - The tug S a bark Ivan-
rltlon are not doing their work, and the Sound last night to ® Whatnomtody 1Ï really starving. It la little use bto, Capt. Grant, to New Whatpom, 
to (five fish foods, like cod liver oil or enml- ^£,re ghe is to load lumber on account 
alons. in such a case, because they also f . owners for Callao. „ ...
have to be digested; they ™aT. The steamer Norman Isles, whlèh wasJp-SSaOT whtatXd.0toLa'^erXn JhnyT^ftrom tit* orient t^nto
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery the coal-cairy ing service onthe Coast ro
strengthens the stomach, nonrishes tfia account of Rosenfeld & eons, to mrtcom 
nerves and Increases the action of the . the charter arrangements haying 
blood making glands. It is superior to every . through. The Norman Isles br
other preparation for children's nse. on the same owners as the.Titania,
account of its body bnlldlng anailtles, and l05^ Reamer Walla Walla, which was 
SS SaTs L ric^r^hirky^r XI tohave%.Ued from San UrenctetofOr 
intoxicant. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelle» Victoria FncLay. will not leave until noon 
are a valuable aid when the bowels, are to-dav. The cause of the delay i* not 
irregular. They are small. Children take

room

discussion followed. In wnlch

the subsequent luncheon provided by 
the parishioners of Cemir Hill, Bishops 
Barker and Wells, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Pentreath and the Rev. Van Waters ex> 
pressed- the thanks of the visiting cl?rgy 
for the very enjoyable visit which they hacU 
made. The speeches were .replete with 
humorous incident and kindly feeling. The 
Ven. Archdeacon Scrivee responded for the 
diocesan clergy. .

After a short visit to Cordova Bay, a 
return was made to Victoria, and the clos
ing service was held, at . Christ Church, 
•where a large congregation listened to the 
ïare-weU words of the Bishop of Spokane,

At

kate, Miss Carr.
ictorlan Order of Nurses—President rep
ented by Miss McLeod. Y

Did the doctors say what made poor 
lv Jones lose his mind?”
Yes; he hae been trying to construct 
antocab eo light that he could cam it 

his back it it got balky.”-<^i-ae on 
0 Record. fi

\
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Our Mail Order Department.♦ Discussing 
The Disr

THOSE LEARNED GERMANS.

It’s Nothing But a Joke For Them to 
. Print War News in Several 

Languages.

... I board has addressed thr_. government! er Mining act.” <N; ^/L^^eraTaetfi ' ThC OUCdl

New Council’s v
™«litv> being peddled, throughout the whereby crown grants may oe ou 

C|rct Meplinn district by transient Fiddlers, and ask- be amended sorilSl [WCCIHiy ■ that means be devised if possibleLhl^T^n^^Ttwemy leases might be 
to mitigate this evil. The government that as imny as twenty a3 at pres. 
agent is in comunvjation with the gov- consolidated, msteao
emment in regard, to this matter “Ôro-TOat^e^ondition embodied in the

Health Officer and Coroner.—A peti- JO—lhal the conai fae alterei; w

b. ------------- _ | gince the departure of Dr^Mmaro. tVi±h .i4ference to the accusations laid
Lengthy Let.bF~g.AWn TdU uS”Sn?'S

W Went» in That U- ^ AVfiSÆS*»l“5

District. Government Buildinge-The board has I ^ «grties staking claims
1 urged iron the goeermwnt theneccss^l con&eined^ot, as B*^ ^ affldayit t?

A°^dTi?hteaU*W^^o^^ons> *e e«^*at «MffSt'atS”' Steamer Queen arrived this morning 
Little business of importance was trams-1 fireproof vaults, for the giro- edvt t^l^™e^p^tment of a county from Skagway with a large crowd of pas-

-ucted vroterday morning at the first meet- of the very numerous and remedy this matter. eengers. The greater number were excur-
w of the new councU of the British reeprfs.now tajhe offiw^ No. 3-This is considerably overdrawA gionis b„t y,ere were a few Klondik-
Columbis Board of Trade. A memorial I ers, including some of the richer mine-
containing the views of the Atiin ©sard L^. ^ erection at an early date of erQym^nt ageat-Yor help without receivmg owners. Included among these were
-of Trade regarding the retirements of qeate school tmi Btngs, and j»»? assistance. . with Jim Hall, owner of the famous No. 17
that district was referred to the mining hesked that ^e •iary of rte^tesAe ^ No. 4—This accusation was « with ^ BI<Jorado> which has yielded millions 
oommUtee. the council first making toe I » school be provided at ^^«^^ïï^lesolution was pass- and is still as large a producer as ever,
claim that a county court judge 4s needed Tine Qty. . _. rora— ed: Mr. Hall has come out to purchase
for ta.± district. Manager Goward, of I Police Accommodation at Pine i y- “That so far as this hoard, as a body, machinery and supplies. He declined 
the British Columbia Electric Bailway The board has ^ed t^pr^ L concerned, they are not aware that any to tolk about the Klondike and the min- 
ÎLighting Company, intormed the Wd «“"«ET ofter^e provided ^^wero^nt to Mr*- 

that hie company had decided .net to.pro- at pine City. filble charges have been formulated
«eed with the proposed extension of the I PLACER MINING ACT. against that official, and also, that so far

* ^^SSSïî W. A. J^aSdeS^mi^pÆlara,\?J™X t0^

£5 SEW» S
TT’ti. MoQeade and Seaxetary El- , claims should be 250 feet'^?"a'f/ pital has been erected under the auspices 
worthy. 2—That "in order to do away with the ^ ^ church The board understands

The first item of business taken up was etnfn8ion arising from fbe PW*®* that it is the intention of those >“ charge
in connectica with the proposal to estab- lthodt rfn daims should be given the to ,urn 0Ter this hospital tothe public so 
Jieh -an assgy office -m Dawéon. -Me. Fat-1 f^ cTri$gtian name and surname of t ^ ^ free 0f debt and
■ersen thought there would be very little kcKtOT_ ing, after which it would, of course, be

in dob* that, inasnra* « toe min- {ree miner or party of free non-sectarian. The «roiMoodatton Jg
«ere would mistrust the oasayer, owing discover a new mine, and such not quite sufficient for the P06® ^ «h mi Id
to toe fact that they .would ha-ve no op- be established to the of the district, and the government *ouM
portunity of putting a check upon h« the mmmg recorder, ^ asked for a grant. of an adequate
estimate of the value of .the gold assayed. f th following sire shall be al- amount, say, not less than $100 pe
They would continue to bring their gold claims ot rae one digeoverer, one month. . . A
to the Oast, where ihere was a^chance • kqq feet eouare; to «. party of i^0 7—in reference to this, it is th«
lor them to verily their returns between _erg {wo claims, amounting 0f the board that there is no “Steam thawers employed in

■the offices in Seattle and San =Francisco. tn 1 nno feet in length by 500 1 tor more police protection for this as Well a winter not only are of servicePrior, Earle and Mara did not ^fïf^dtb- to^ each member of a “X, wh^is^ most orderly one. If in loosening the ground, but the boilers 
agree with Mr. Paterson m his conten- fee -b ad ^ iü number, a claim of £he ^commendation of this board regard- which supply the steam also furnish
tion on this point. There would be little party y gize oniy. «» <^11 accommodation at Pine City is power to operate pumps to keep the
disposition on the ^“VaVIfeConld ^4—That^free miner lbcating a placer ^*ritd out, there will exist no ground of claims freed from water.

-cheahthe miner, but if he did so, he would 4— ^ required to define its complaint. “I have been working on Gold Run,
not *>ng remain undetected, ^he minera b ,mdarieg by enx-ting a legal post at g_If the Tariou6 suggestions and I believe it is the second best creek
wanted full value for their gold n coin boimaarm ^ h$g clainlj on each of trought forward from tune to time by in the Klondike. Not a layman on the
and would be perfectly satisfied if they eac Bhall be written the date of the board are acted upon, they will re- ei.eek dp ring the last winter made less
got that. „i„ha. Gestion and the number of the locator, L^ye to a very large extent the evils than wages, and some cleaned up thou-

Mr. Ward tho^ there was a clatise location ana wie^n^m ^ Qf iggue of Complained of. v . . sands. The creek on the whole is a
in the resolution which had been passed, ^dhth.6 , certificate. That the Mrs. Hitchcock was present, by invi- payer. No. 34, the banner claim, yielded 
at a previous meeting, in regard to the his tree mine ^ ^ required to erect ̂ ion at a general meeting of the board, oyer $100,000.
latter point, in. wbl5Vl™ thinTror legal MSte or mounds, not more than 100 and Answered a number of questions re- “The reported quartz strike of f aba
te charge the miner not more than 5 per lega P° between the corner posts, or yarding the foregoing accusations, from ]0us wealth on Indian river, not far
cent. . , . ,, îî, bln7e the lines if in a timbered local- which it was elucidated that, With the IIOm Gold Run, has not been proven,

The chairman informed fhe conned to blaze the lines in „c™tkm of No. 4, which is of a per- in 8pite of all 80rae may have stated.
that he was in receipt That Section 23 be amended so as 60nai nature, and which Mrs. Hitchcock xbe outcroppings are not very rich, but
the New Westmmster Board f* tnrilow the locator of a placer claim 15 was a6ked not to discuss, her accusations what there is deep in cannot be said,
asking the Victoria board to P^ss up ti staking in which to prospect were really directed against the statutes, The lead has been traced, I believe, two

Jraasw îf S ss,“iT~. jari»r.,ass
"m T.M « - « » ssv’.aioSSAs.5 s?arr’»*»| fra-eMS

«w-SaSES rr.t-F-S ansara: ssnssss
arüsr L J rà,3“ “àrxs safX'sîaavMSff’^*

siiSik^agahifi.’Mg JK&j&’tst'xnj&sS^SSsfeÆéÊ ^ ^
at the Skeena were only paid 8 or a allowed to locate more than one claim on ^ yf QUr joint efforts. & Yukon railway, drawing the passenger

‘tr**. »• «s»-- g.<üJr s -VK.‘L«‘jrsJs\ 1 *"■ =«„»» ï&SttnS; rÆS.rSï

"Sr’S-Tiirabt». kdL.b1 k■s».‘•Tir’i1 ‘V!£3B?SSSfc O. m™,.. s«ssssa» '11“""J"“•
one in which the general P.u^c. w^8n!^ (see Sec. 43). Sarh, Sballcross, Her and Davidge was ap- ^ Lra6el track was struck with such
terested and someAmg m.ght beJone Uuve thei ovmer. of toe^claim from an a^range details of the forth- ^dIn the
if possible, to effect debts incmred by the party taking tne ^ conference at Nanaimo, when 5„nd- At the |ame time the pilot was
unfortunate affair which, tt it^on^ lay during the continuance of such Northern tranaportation problems will be fmushed tu 6plinters, and tlie track that
turned, could not ha y ^de ublc contract. nosting notices I discussed. . ,. was struck was lifted from its place and
disastrous effect to a very considérai le H-^hat Ae toe for jwrtmg iiot c Holland tendered his resignation ti and all thrown 0Qt of alignment sev-
Cxtent upon trade. regarding applications lor tunnels or member of the council, pleading , , L

Mr. Todd said thedrai?e sh°tvld time^nrasent provided lack of time to attend the meetings. xuae df ^ coaehes left the track, and
gone to tiie ext!?,D“ ■‘““‘‘fheslrike lf 7**™ s»^sl ^rds vera mu™h the H. J. Scott was elected in Mr. Hollands the few passengers aboard walked into 
to arrange a settlement of the scrute. “ for (30 days) retards very muen rue A crew of workmen were imme-

srssy» w“l “ ”pl‘“
one think to do-close down for raw sea- should be reduced ^ $2.50, "“Jead '»f, dw.pening *f the harbor, Col. Prior said
®°Tbe question was not further debated aSiSLE?°it should be renderedobH- Mn b^iS^ssMe’^toTet^an
carried!*Tnstrueting tt] SSî^»C -rag^ depth of hes^he

-quire of the New Westminster boniJ of Iore diverting the creek so as to «eve I particularly anxious
trade what particular action they iaconVenlence to adjoining claim-hold- that Victoria
wished the Victoria board to taa» in ihe era. _ nrttviglon ghonld ^ made did very little for the government.
“Kr-cW Mi . I,t.« I»». Al' tcrVropM àalm, ...b u U projbt wS’>lSl!îro“ ““

îas^sta 'ïïïr."s:-rj “JÆ.-.s’srÆas'» jsr^i'&sr^iSStB-Lighting Company, apprising the boaM record a Placer claim B^°°^1t^g7K1 BM!nufactures-D. R. Ker, J. J. Shall-
that bis company found it difflcmt to to make an affldavit as follows c Johll A. Hall, H. 3. Scott, Ed.
know just what the board wanted in ^ ................. of.................. . nereby apply peareon
asking for an extension of the tram ser- nn<ler the provisions of the Placer Mining Harbors and Navigation—F. W. Vrn- 
vice to the outer wharf. At one time I aet for a record of a claim for placer j G. Cox, F. C. Davidge, Capt.
they had asked this to be done in order mjnjng a8 defined in-the said act, in (here \\';n;aIn Grant N Hardy, 
to accommodate the Islanders passen- de6eribe locality), and I solemnly swear: Public Works and Railways—B. W.
gers, and immediately afterwards de- 1_That trom indication I have observ- p c. H. Lugrin, H. F. Bullen, F.
cided to ask that the Islander should go ed on the claim applied for, I have rea- w Patterson. J. F. Mara, 
back on her old schedule, leavlng frorn eon t0 believe that there is therein a Finance—H. B. Wilson, George Gilles- 
tbe outer wharf. Mr. Goward ».l»o said depo8jt of gold. , I nie G A Tavlor
that his company always had special .^_That I am, to the best of my knowl- P'^iaing and Property-Henry Croft, F. 
cars at the outer wharf on the arrival edge and belief, the first to discover such j clax£,n, Lindiey Crease, 
of steamers with a large number of pas- indicatiens; or, . Agriculture and
eengers. ,, - 3—That said claim was previously lo- Nicholles, M. Baker, John Earsman.

The chairman did not thmk Mr. oow- caie^ and recorded by................ bnt hael board then adjourned.
ard was quite right in this latter parti-1 remained unworked by the said locator 
cular, as he had knowledge that on sev; for not less than 72 hours. .
«ral occasions there was a shortage or 4—That I am unaware that the land is 
cars. , , other than vacant crown land.

The secretary of the Vancouver board 5—That I did on the .. day of .... 
of trade forwarded a communication, marfc out on the ground, in accordance in
asking that a committee be appointed to every particular with the provisions of ^
act with the Vancouver board in bring- ^ placer Mining act, the claim for I Yesterday’s Provincial Gazette contains 
Ing in an insolvency act. A committee which I make this application, and in so | notices of the Incorporation of the follow- 
wus appointed, consisting of Messrs, doing I did not encroach on any other L companies: Hutchings Furniture Co.,
*ÿS-ffiiC,ro«roKi,» “* ’ |«' v..ro,„;

, Atiiu board of trade was received: 6—That the length of said claim, asIMining & Development Co.„ of Kamloops;
. ... riiotr;_- Rnard o( Trade nearly as I could measure, » .... feet, capiUl, *1,000,000. Princeton Waterworks

AU Art étriR P June 27 1900 Und that the description .of this date Princeton; capital, *106,000. The
Atlim B. G, June X. 1900.1^^ attached, «gned by^me, sets forth I gaanders G^ry Co., of Victoria; eapltei,

F. El worthy. Esq., 8eefc11Lry British j detail its position to the best of 1 «25 ooo- Kimberley Copper Mines, of Kam-
Columbia Board of Trade, Victoria, knowledge and belief. .J oMtesrilnd ; capital, *1,000,000.
B. O.: _ j 7—That I make tihts application in j *°T^ie IJenteniudJQoveroor has approved

Sir,—Tour letter of May 23, addressed faith to acquire the claim for “«sole I .(onow, appointments: Sydney A. 
to Mr. Blackett, was duly received, and, purpose of mining, to be Prosecuted by Roberta p I^| . A g. Going, P.L.8.; J. H.
as requested therein, I herewith send myself, or by myself and associates, or| McGregor P.L.8. ; John McKentle, P.L.8.;
you a memorandum containing the by my assigns. ,____, and Albert Bill, P.L.B., to be members of
views of our board regarding the first Sworn before me this .. day ot- '.V s. the board of examinera under the Provln-requirements at Atiin. In this connec- 15-(Sec. U2)-A free miner shall be «« ^aro Act.
tton the board has already addressed required to ro°®rd the abandonment ^of C. Keith, ot New Westminster, to be dis- 
the government regarding various mat- any daim, and to mark Ms stakes to the reglBtrar of tltiee of the New We.t-
ters as undernoted: same effect before staking a new daim I , - aiatrlct and district registrar of
1 Roads, Streets and Bridgee-In this on the same creek blrtos, deaths and marriages for the county
connection the board has communicated of this section shall be forfeiture of »U New Westlneter, vice Jos. 8. Gay nor. 
with tie department of lands and works, mining property, howsoever acquired, on I Charles, of Kamloops, to be chief

HfflfenH'BHSiûE.SSSSe ..........
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Reaches Port cial feature of our business. All orders 
and promptness thus avoiding any mis

This is a spe 
are executed with 
takes.

l
■ careFrom the London Mail.1

The Berliner Fremdenblatt, a somewhat 
too enterprising journal of the German 
capital, has started quite a new depar
ture in daily journalism 

This consists in publishing the most im
portant news telegrams of the day in 
English and French, besides the native 
German, in which language the remain
der of the paper is, of course, printed.

Here are some of the paper’s recent ef
forts in translating the telegrams into 
“English”:

“After a wire of this morning from 
Shanghai, since 3 days the telegraphic 
connection Peking-Tientein and Tientsin- 
Shanghai is interrupted. Regarding the 
events in Peking every confident notice is 
failing.

“Second wire from the imperial consul 
In Tcheefoo says, that in Takoo a fight
ing between the Chinese forts and the To ^ hl,h f^tt trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs,
men of wai of.the powers begun. t06e8 uedglg vines, etc., all of which Is sent ont under government certificate for-

“PARIS. New-papere of this morning cleanliness and freshness from disease for 
call unanimously for a military expedi- ___ ■■ . - _ w irt^nnirr.THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
eible to cable to Peking; at my peril you 
are summoned, to spend protection to 
Francois and his men and not to hinder 
their departure.

“LONDON, June 19. The correspond
ent of the „Daily Telegraph" at Shang
hai wires the following dispatch: Al
ready five or six weeks past, the german 
minister Mr. de Kelteler, in a counsel of 
the Corps diplomatique has declared in
sufficient the measures, taken by' the 
ministers, concerning the Europeans pro
tection in China, as well as the ambassa
dors, residing in Peeking. An energical

: /Minister of Justice 
Views on the M<j 

Incident.

Brings Rich Klondlkers—One 
Has Two Hundred Pounds 

of Gold.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment. f.
!■ Business Dealt With at Yester

day’s Meeting of the Board 
of Trade. Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to- 

retum any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-UAEA1TTEED.
Write for Prices.

:

l Liberals Drifting 8111 
Away From Their 

Trade Promise

Locomotive 
Derailed 6n White Pass 

Railway.

Finds at Tananour

i

Dm H. Ross & Co 
AGENTS WANTED

t iFrom Our Own Correspondent9*
Ottawa, July 14.—Ex-Gou 

nee has been badly thrown 
political friends in Ottawa, 
with dismissing him from hid 

;ial position it has been felt I 
.finally repudiate him and hid 
ator Templeman was put u 
gate the government on the J 
Mr. Milk was ready with ad 

•on the constitutional aspect 
Mr. Mills said a rend

\

nurseries in Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give theWe have the largest 
best assortment of stock. tion.

presentstive of a sovereign 
important matter. The iaw 
it and also provided for the j 
eons to parliament. In th 
Mr. Mclnnee had been govei 
ish Columbia he had five prii 
four of whom had formed j 
Mr. Turner went to the cour 
dismissed before the result < 
tion was known. The mod 
was to leave the pronounci] 
dence or non-confidence to th 
except where the voice of tl 
was heavily against the min 
resignation in that case wa 
The right of making and un 
ernment lay rwith the legis 
Mr. Beaven nas next called 
not a member of the legisla 
had no following there. He 
ceed in forming a ministry, 
on Mr. Beaven, Mr. Mclnne 
of want of judgment. Mr. 
next sent for, and formed a 
out of the new legislature. ' 
literated former mistakes, 
crept into the Semlin cabine 
Martin, attorney-genéral in 
ment, resigned. Mr. Semlin 
ed by one, and asked for 
that he could command a m 
fore the time of the legislate] 
ling Mr. Semlin had a maj 
legislature was new, and t 
reason as far as the co 
shows, to doubt that his mi 
sented the people. The leg 
prorogued, Mr. Semlin dii 
Mr. Martin who had not a s 
er in the legislature was se 
could not get a single man 
legislature, not two years oil 
fiee with him. None of 
were members of the legisla 
public men. Mr. Mclnnes si 
been ten months of political 
interference on the part of 
government. There had bee; 
ence. Mr. Scott privately j 
vice, which, if he had folio» 
have been in office now. M 
at length Into the question 
tory instruction. Expatiatii 
advice given by Mr. Marti] 
men who had never been in 
in regard to fresh elections. 
Innés had followed constit 

■dence in regard to the T 
ment they would have bee 
meet the legislature. The 
Mr. Beaven was a mistake. 
Semlin said he commandèd 
■should have been allowed 
legislature. The relation 
crown and parliament was 
England, the Dominion a 
inces. This applied to the 
tween the crown and its a 
England, 66 years had pas 

: sovereign dismissed a gove 
crown could dissolve pariii 
certain circumstances. I 
length into the various com 
which this might be done, a 
erous authorities on the eu 
tervals he showed that 
should have waited for the 
legislature before taking ac 
places. "

In regard to the dismissal 
government, Mr. Mclnnes 
the rules of modern proeed 
a duty of the governor to r 
in order that he might, in ci 
be able to be friendly w 
whom he might be forced t 
was not the rule followed ’ 
nes. To-day he bowstr 
compunction in order to1 s 
advisors. He did this as 
any sultan. In 1849, Lor 
structions were that thexe 
change of advisors througt 
hk. This Mr. Mclnnes h< 
ed, and a political turmoil ) 
He read Mr. Cardwell’s sp 
that the English Commons 
come a court of appeal ini 
ters. They in the federal \ 
reason to make thk same a 
thought so in the case of 1 
appointment of lieutenant 
a personal matter of thi 
Mclnnes had disregarded 
the legislature and acted < 
sponsibility. That was tin 
the trouble. It was to be 
"he did not look more at 
when forming hk admb 
look less at him own pel 
tions. Mr. Mills found pre 
Mclnnes’ action in the cas 
les Darling, who was p 
Edward Cardwell.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Mr Mills on his spqech, 
ing modern practice, Mr. 
in any way denied the inh 
the crown. He regretted 
the Letellier case. There 
ness in the two cases, but 
tend to discuss the matter, 
thought proper to advise 
and the ministers of the da 
advice, he did not regard t 
of the constitutional pract 
Macdonald, in the Letellie 
resolution of parliament a 
was afterwards fully just 
on to the Brown a dm 
Mackenzie gave an intei 
of the double shuffle, poii 
Sir Edward Head, in tha 
Mr. Brown an appeal to tl 
ground that the parliament 
elected. He complimented 
nis conversion. If he hac 
and not known the voice ! 
imagined that it was Sir J 
laying down the views 
which governed him for so 
almost Sir John’s 
plimented Mr. Mills again 
that lieutenant-governors 
merit dkmissal. The g 
which he was a member 
one governor. The presei 
following in their wal 
things, had also dismissed

The Quebec members 
«calp of Customs Collecte 
-Johns, P.Q. The Prenne

A. Nielson, an- fm STEADYIEMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.ing prospects there, 
other rich Klondiker, brought down a 
box containing 200 pounds of golden 
dust, representing a value of over 
$300.000.

Mr. Neilson has much to say of the
gold district. He says the star of the 
Klondike is on tie ascendancy. The 
prospects were never better there. H. C.
Bowers, another late arrival from Daw- interference of the enropean governments

only wouold be able, to prevent the mur
der of Christians, and even of the ambas
sadors.”

vm
E- „nnn PAY WEEKLY All supplies free. We are sole agents fot Dr. MoleV

tirex^r^Æ 's.rrz tl
great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO
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!o

sod t>£L id :
“The output of the Klondike this sea

son probably was greater than that of 
last, and the promise is it may be larger 
next.

“A great deal of summer work is 
being done now on' the creek claims, and 
much of the most important work will 
hereafter be done during the warm sea
son.

❖

SPICES $.

! COFFEE Will find It profitable ta 
Handle only the beat In...

¥ Will positively cure sick headache and 
>revent its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but truth. One Din 
a doge. See advertisement. Small pi.’,. 
Small dose. Small price.

e
•:* •>

COPIEES PURE SPICES »»a PUî$E BMM3 P3V3 :3* ❖I esummer LAND REGISTRY ACT. HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED❖ «y
In the matter of an application for a 

duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos 
District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that it Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishop 
Of Columbia on 17th June, 1874. and to 
William Drinkwater on the 9th November 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a, res 
pçctlvely.

♦> ❖:

I STEMLER & EARLE, ❖VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

♦>
HEAD OFFICE: —Thome* Eerie, ça, 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C..1 o

1

E. G. PRIOR £ CO,, LD , LTY.
Wide open

: S. Y. WOOTTON.
Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera’. 

Victoria, B. C.. 12th day of July, 1000.-

I
No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS

xi ter to

■ .

9

Lightest, Strongest anct "Best oh Earth. 
Steel Frame. Roller Bearings.

The amount of the capital of the com-1 
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province k situate nt Alberto, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to I 
ksue or transfer stock, whose address is |
Alberni aforesaid, k the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

To carry on the mining and shipping of I 
ores and minerak of all descriptions; al
so the erection qf smelters for the reduc-1 
tion of all minerals and the process of I 
«melting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of sqcb 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber 
lands of all kinds and tile cutting of same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and the selling and freighting of same to 
all markets available; also the buying 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands, 
mining properties end such other privilege 
incident thereto; ako to act as agents for 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, ako for the pur- 

in reference to the amalgamation of the and privilege of advancing moneys
Bank of British Columbia and Canadian consignments of the above commodi- 
Bank of Commerce, which has been an- ties enumerated, as agents or as prin-,
nounced already by the Colonist, the Mon- cipak, and to do such acts as are inci-1 ■
etary Times says: dent thereto; also for the purpose and the

After negotiations extending over a year privilege of carrying on a general or j 
or two the authorities of the Canad'an limited merchandise store at or near
Bank of Commerce have made an arrange- mines and eke where; also for the pur-
ment to take over the business of the Bank <>f and the privilege of operating a
of British Columbia. This, of course, is transportation company for the purpose 
subject to the sanction of government and freighting ores, lumber and all merchan- 
the assent of the shareholders of the two dja,, which may arise from and be inci- 
banks. The move Is one of far-reaching denj to the industries hereinbefore enum- 
importance to the Bank of Commerce, and grated, or boats propelled by any power 
we can readily understand that its plan- that may be used for the purpose of 
nlng has taken some time. If carried out, propelling any craft for freight and pas- 
lt will give the larger bank connections of yengers or either; also for the purpose 
much more value In two or three dlreo- and the privilege of creating, operating 
tions. For Instance, the Bank of British and carrying on a water power for min*
Columbia, which is the older bank, having jng or ally other purpose, and the de- 
been incorporated In 1862, has valuable velopment of electrical power for min’ug 
connections In San Francisco, Portland, any other purpose; also for damming 
Oregon and elsewhere on the American Water for the above purpose and for.
Pacific Coast, while It has branches In water supply in general; also for the! Bach Is prepared with Oalvert » pore«
various parts of the province from which privilege of building waggon roads, tram- Carbolic—the best dental preeerratiY . ^ J 
It takes Its name, that are not reached by way8i or providing transportation facili-1 sweeten the breath and preve
the Bank of Commerce. Then, It hag eon- ties such as are incident to the above ! by. _hieb are numerous and
nectiona in Australia, Japan, China, and in purposes in general or for other lawful I Avoid Imitations
the United Kingdom, which cannot but be purposes. I FtoÜ Hewton Crane, Bsq._ late United
0fItTïsaîntended, when the transaction has Given under my hand and seal of of- |We« Consuh /‘J™/ SdJ.
been concluded, that the-capital of the Ace, at Victoria, province of British Go- £yC£ln£nI*im Joined by the members
Bank of Commerce will be *8,000,000, and ^biB- ^^Jay of July’ °”e thoU8" ”, ZTmllv ” ____
when to the *1,280,000 of Its present rest and nine hundred. * ot £* freest sales of ans Dentrlfrioea.
is added the *500,000 rest of the Bank of [L.S.] S Y. WOOTTON, raivBRT * CO.. MANCHB8TBB.
British Columbia, and other reserved funds Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. F- .c ’ .Sff'SPoî d andSllver Medals, Ac., 
». —. —Ill v.„ to nno non. The terms of I Awarded He ““Vvkts-
the tranater arrangement are, we under- MINERAL-ACTJ---------*=“ HBNDBBSON BROS-, DBWMIBM.
stand, that the larger bank aasnmea the I VICTORIA. ;■■ ■ ...
liabilities of the other, giving in exchange (Form^F.)
for the surplus over its lisblUti^ snares CERTIFICABB OF IMPROVEMENTS.
In the Canadian Bank of Commerce, »‘« 
onntlng to *2,000,000, together with the 
sum of *312,000 In cash. The Present paid 
capital of the Bank of British Columbia 
U *2,920,000, its circulation at close ot last 
year exceeded » million, lts^current a- 
counts and dcpsslts were *8,000,000 «nd the 

something over *18,000,-

VIII and Mining Supplies

E. C. PRIOR &C0,. Ld.For 
fe «le

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.

Catalogues on Application.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Double Trading Stamps 

For balance of July*■;

THE BANK AMALGAMATION.

Figures Showing the Financial Strength 
of the Combination. ALL PBICE3 REDUCED

ttees 76-T& FORT STREET,
«Aar* Banff/.i Street.MELLOR’S STORE,

B.Cv Year BookCALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder 1897
By R. E. 00SNELL6d, Is, la 8d., and J lb. *a tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste■

Cloth............ $150 per copy
Piper Ceveir.. 100 per copyIForestry — John 6d., la, and Is. M Pots.

Foe preeervlng the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. CHE TRADB SUPPLIHD.
Notices of the Incorporation of a Num

ber of New Companies.

Mtioa of Brltisa OommStiu Cis-
£

i #

IM r.ir.eo.. in. j
CT68IA *X;

f

B. C. STEAM PTE WORKS.

141 Yates BL. Victoria.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the I T—files’ and Gents’ garments 

Victoria Mining Division of Ohemalnus I hoesehold tnnilshieffs oleanau. dyed * 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, I 

known as Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Mineral ni||mfflU lUCSlf Hfl||
Certificate No. 48033B. Intend, sixty daysj ■Mis In W gP CfllX HIHII

^rt7rttbh,e.pc^,.o,,mobti,nlDg a °rown I
And further take notice that action, no- j ’SlîîSÎÎSÎlSSSS

der section 37. must be commenced before SsiSKi ««■ ”£iLa Oh“a3K2îîS
the ksnance of ssch CertlScate of Improve- *ÿ-L.M™sSmÜ*

Dated thls ytl day of June, A D. 1900. SiScür K». u>»ix»«. «>« £S.M-»x-

NOTICE.
NOTICE.

Key City Mineral claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Che main us 
District, *

Take Notice that we, A. Wasson and E. z 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
89,000b and 48,901b. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mm* 
ing Recorder tor a Certificate of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above clahn.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
mente.

Dated this 4th day of July, A*).. 1900.

pressed eqssl to «»•

doubt that It will be. the event will be 
one of no little moment to «« Bank of 
Commerce. The total asaets at the end of 
May last approached *43,000,000, and th 
addition of the *15,000,0)0 Mtetoof the 
Bank of. British Colombia will give It re- 

of sav *58,000,000. which «1» en- 
’ oink am’oiif the greet bank.
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NOTICE.
Ley City mineral claim, situate In the
[torla Mining Division.
yhere located Mt. Sicker. Chemalnu*
strict.
bake Notice that we. A. Wasson and B.

McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
OX)t> and 48.901b. intend, sixty day* 
hen the date hereof, to apply to the Ml»* 
k Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
ents. for the purpose of obtaining a 
[own Grant of the above clahn.
And further take notice that action, under 
[etion 87. must be commenced before the 
Nuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
pnte. J*
pated this 4th day of July. A£>.. 1900.
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that an official inquiry will be held into]
Mfcv Wood’s case, and the country will 
await with interest the result, 
charge against Mr. Wood is that he 
wrote a letter in the St. Johns’ News in 
which he insulted the French Canadians*
In his letter Mr. Woods said: “After 
hearing one of these Boer sympathizers 
say that the government had no right to fypbold, Smallpox and PrtCU- 
send men to South Africa; that our brave . . _ _
soldier boys had no business there, and mOflla Arc vauslnfl Deaths 
that he hoped they would all be shot and j qI
that not one of them would ever return, OHU ««viuicaa.
I made the remark to him that the Brit
ish hung several like him in 1837, and 
that they ought to have hffnged more.
Now, it the “cap fits’’ thq editor of the 
Canada Français or any other who 
reads this, he or they are at liberty to 
put it on. My remark was intended for 
such men as the Boer sympathizers above 
mentioned, and not for such as Major 
Pelletier, Dr. Fiset and the other brave 
Canadian boys who went to South Afri
ca, whose actions have been such that all 
loyal British subjects are justly proud of 
them.” - f -

There are few men, unless of the most 
extreme type, but will commend Mr.
Wood for his patriotic utterances. It Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier gives way to the demand 
for dismissal put forward by Messrs.
Monet and Bourassa it will be a sorry 
day for him.

A peculiar condition of affairs was de
veloped in connection with the grant to 
the Victoria bridge at Montreal, which is 
the property of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company. The bridge was original
ly built at a cost of $5,000,000. The 
money came out of the federal treasury 
in the shape of a loan, but the Grand 
Trunk has never returned it. The origin
al bridge, it will be remembered, was a 
tubular one, available only for passenger 
trains, and when, last year, parliament 
voted $270,000 towards the reconstruc
tion of the bridge it was on the under
standing that it would be made a vehicu
lar and foot passenger, as well as a rail
way bridge. It was a matter of surprise 
to the house to learn, when the additional 
subsidy of $230,000, making half a mil
lion in ail, was before the house, that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
been charging excessive tolls for foot 
passengers and vehicles. Indeed, a foot 
passenger has to pay as much tot cross
ing the bridge, in which within two years 
half a million dollars of public money 
have been sunk, as would be charged him 
were he to board a Grand Trunk tram in 
the Bonaventure station and cross to the 
southern1 end of the bridge. Members of 
parliament declared that it was a little 
short of scandalous that any tolls should 
be charged at all. Mr. Bergeron was 
very much perturbed at. the situation, 
and commented upon thé fact that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company had re
fused permission to the Montreal Electric 
Street Railway Company to run its lines 
over the bridge. He thought that a rail
way company which had been so gener
ously dealt with by .the parliament of 
Canada could afford to bp a little more 
liberal with the public. Efforts were 
made to induce the government to insert 
a provision in the bill striking out the 
passenger and yehicular tolls, but the 
government would not consent.

The Minister of Justice possesses the 
merit of candour. After the Liberals in 
the Commons had been struggling for 
hour to provide that emergency rations 
purchased by the government were all 
right; after the majority on the commit
tee had carefully mis-stated all the facte 
at issue; after the Liberals in .the house 
had voted by a majority of 14 that the 
food was lovely and just what they- 
wanted, Mr. Mills, in the Senate, admit
ted that a fraud had been practised on 
the Department of Militi*. The fact of 
ten Liberals voting with the Conserva
tives is recognized as a great blow to 
the government cause, and it is calculated1 
to injure them in the country. The To
ronto Globe evidently realizes this,, and 
intimates that Dr. Devlin ought to be 
prosecuted. This suggestion, 'coupled 
with the remark of Mr; Mills, that he 
himself may order an investigation, is 
most significant, and points to an attempt 
on the part of the Liberals to recover 
itheir lost ground by sacrificing Dr. Dev-

Step by step the government is break
ing away from the “free trade as it is 
in England” policy. Old-time Liberal 
free-traders like Mr. Edwards, M.P., are 
almost in despair; they dojiot know what 
to make of the present government. The 
latest shock which Mr. Edwards, and 
other stalwart free-traders, have receiv
ed, is with reference to the government’s 
proposal making it conditional of the 
granting of railway subsidies “that the 
company shall lay its road with new steel 
rails made in Canada, if the same are

The Order of THE MOVEABLE PLATFORM.

A Useful and Amusing Feature of the 
Paris Exhibition.

Engineering describes and, illustrates 
the mechanism Of this, one of the most 
useful and amusing, features at the Paris 
exhibition. The first Intention, by M. 
Biot, was for a moving platform by 
means of friction wheels in fixed bear
ings. Hie platform consisted of an iron 
framework, to which was attached the 
flooring of the moving platform placed 
between two fixed sidewalks; to the un
derside of the transverse, framing were 
fined rails that rested on the friction 
rollers, the latter forming the carrying 
Wheels. The weight produced sufficient 
adhesion to move the platform when the 
wheels were driven. Electricity for driv
ing the multiple platforms at progressive 
speeds wea not contemplated. Nor was 
it intended that the platform should be 
continuous he circle. There are two plat
forms at the exhibition moving at differ
ent speeds. One runs at a fairly high 
rate, the other slowly enough to allow 
passengers to step on it from the fixed 
sidewalk. To obtain these varying rates 
of movement, a very simple plan was 
adopted. The friction rollers', for last 
and slow platforms are direct driven by 
the same dynamo; bet the friction roller 
of the slow platform is made only half 
the diameter of that et the high-speed 
platform. The smalled, like the larger, 
roller, rests on, an elactic and. adjustable 
frame. The platform works beautifully. 
It has curves of 40 metres radius, and 
gradient» of 1 in 350. The doable plat
forms are calculated to accommodate 
four passengers per square metre, which 
gave a load of about 300 kilogrammes 
per metre-run for the low-speed platform, 
and 1,000 kilogrammes per metre for the 
higher speed, the latter being a wider 
platform. Interference with the public 
traffic of the streets traversed, or with 
the crowds im the exhibition enclosure, 
was out of the question; therefore it was 
necessary to construct the whole line or 
viaduct with ample headway. The height 
of the rails on which the supporting 
wheels of the platform run is 21.32 feet 
above the ground, and the total length is 
10,902 feet. The speeds and diamters of 
the rollers, placed at short intervals and 
driven by dynamos, correspond to a move
ment of the platform of 4 and 8 kilome
ters per hour. The difference in level 
between the moving platform and the 
fixed sidewalk is only about 2 inches, so 
that the feet of passengers cannot be 
caught; the concave and convex ends of 
the platform are covered with leather so 
as to form close contact. Both moving 
platforms are protected by handrails, 
made in sections, between which chains 
are hung so as not to interfere with the 
articulation; posts are also placed at in
tervals, to assist passengers to step on or 
off the travelling platform.

poeeibf# to handle ftwfl* 01688 
are eepatwted. '-e sheep.

“The natives are dying off 11*, -,ong 
Pneumonia asems to be rampant ■*. 
them, worse than k ik, among the whit*. 
The deaths among them# average from 
three to six every twenty^Wftr leers." 
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RUSSIA AMONG THE NATIONS.

Its Great Ambition to Be the Master 
of AMa.
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^Minister of Justice Gives His 
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Incident. New York Observer. -------- -
Official Order of Precedence In 

Force Within the Dominion 
of Canada.

i k'«.*
There can be no doubt that ever since 

the Czar issued his peace manifesto the 
position of Russia as a dominating 
power in the councils of the nations has 
improved. The Hague conference may 
have been partly a failure, and the pro
posals of.the Russian autocrat may not 
have found favor with the majority of 

•the representatives of the powers, but 
the fact stands out that Russia and the 
ruler of Russia have vastly increased 
their influence, and that the great north
ern power has shown how it can influ
ence, and in part control, the delibera
tions of European cabinets. No other 
power in the world encloses within its 
borders so enormous and so compact an 
area, no other power seems so inex
haustible in its people and in its natural 
resources. Its purely mechanical weight 
and force is colossal, and it follows the 
course of the ambitions of its rulers and 
statesmen with an unerring certainty. 
Its ambition is to be the leader of the 
nations in Asia, and to be master of 
Asia’s natural treasures.

The past year shows this in a peculiar 
degree. Russia during 1899 was hard 
at work on that great enterprise, the 
Siberian railway, which is to unite her 
eastern dominions with the centres of 
her home government and commerce. 
Her system of strategic railways in 
Central Asia has resulted in breaking 
the power of the Turcoman hordes in 

She has pushed her

Extracts From the Report of Dr# 
Fletcher, Dominion Ento

mologist

Great Distress Caused by Lack 
of Facilities For Hand

ling Sick.

! Liberals Drifting Still Further 
Away From Their Free 

Trade Promises.

This i» a den*re.ratic country, and yet 
even in démocratie» there must be some 
order of precedent» to avoid confusion. 
In the United Kinedron birth as well a» 
Official petition govern*,- the ranking of 
persons at official and social function». 
In Canada official position alone is taken 
into Recount, as the Table given hereafter 
will show. In answer to the question; 
When does the Table of Precedence ap
ply? we may say that Burke states that 
it is “admitted on all occasions and in 
all society.” The reference is to tabled 
of precedence generally. He adds: “The 
Clergy, the Bar, the Military and other 
classes have among themselves & certain 
relative rank; but such relative rank is 
peculiar to these classes and gives them 
no position on the general or social scale.” 
In Canada as a rule the order of preced
ence is observed only on public or semi
public life, that is official occasions. 
There is no hard and fast rul as to 
private entertaining, but,possibly the pub
lication of the Table may be of some 
service even on such occasions. Needless 
to say that if a person claims the place 
given him in the Table, he accepts with 
it the pbligationa which it carries. What 
these are good taste ought to dictate, al
though it may not always do so.

Official Precedence in Canada was set
tled by an Order made by thé Imperial 
authorities in 1868, and it has been since 
amended' so as to give a place for the 
Solicitor-Generals and the Lieutenant- 
Governors of Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Prince Edward’s Island and the 
North West Territories. This amend
ment was made in 1893. It will be noted 
that the Officer commanding Her Ma
jesty’s Naval Forces on tile North Pa
cific Station was not mentioned when the 
list was amended, but the reason doubt
less was that the Ottawa government in 
ii ski 
Cana

In view of the disastrous invasion of 
cut worms, reports of which are pouring 
in to the deportment of agriculture, Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, the deputy minister, has 
asked the Colonist to publish the follow
ing extracts, taken from the 1890 report 
of Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion ento
mologist;

Cut worm» are the caterpillars of dull, 
colored, active moths, belonging to the 
nocluidea or owlet moths, of which there 
are upwards» ot 400 different kinds in 
North America. The caterpillars of these 
different kinds vary somewhat in their 
habits, but on the whole they are very 
similar, being smooth, almost naked, gray 
looking caterpillars, of some dull shade 
of color similar to the ground in which 
they hide during the day. The head i» 
smooth and shining as well as a small 
homy plate and the segment next to the 
head,. Their habits are almost always 
nocturnal; lying hid by day just beneath 
the surface of the soil, they come out at 
night to. feed.

When they occur in large numbers 
they change their habits somewhat and. 
feed iby day as well, owing to the re
duced food supply consequent upon their- 
ravages. The eggs from which cut 
worms hatch are laid by some species in 
the autumn, and by otiicrs in the spring 
or summer, and as a consequence cut 
worms of all sizes can be found in the 
spring; for these insects, according to 
the species, may pass the winter in the 
state of either a perfect moth, a chry
salis, a partially grown caterpillar 
egg

From Seattle Times.k iFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Two vessels arrived is port from Nome 

this morning ,the transport Athenian and 
the steamship Sequoia, The Sequoia ar
rived early In the morning and the Ath
enian about 11 o’clock. The Sequoia, 
however, brings all the late news, as the 
Athenian laid over at St. Michael three 
weeks before proceeding south.

The Sequoia left Nome late on the 
night of the 3rd and brings much late 
news about the smallpox epidemic which 
the Garonne and Ohio, both leaving ear
ly on the same day, overlooked.

The pesthonse at Nome is full and" over
flowing with patients afflicted with small
pox and the government officials are 
erecting two other larger structures, one 
of which, with adjuncts, will cover an 
acre of groufid. The disease has spread 
rapidly and lots of cases are for the 
present quarantined in the tents in which 
they were discovered. Every government 
and city official and doctor in the camp 
is working night and day with the dis
ease, but it seems useless to try and stop 
it. Dr. J. J. Tyler from Chicago, who 
went North on one of" the first boats to

Ottawa, July 14.—Ex-Governor Mcln- 
hae been badly thrown .down by hie 

political friends in Ottawa. Not content 
with dismissing him from his gubernator

ial position it has been felt necessary to 
finally repudiate him and his ways. Sen
ator Templeman was put up to interro
gate the government on the question, and 
Mr. Mills was ready with an able speech 

the constitutional, aspect of the situa
it r. Mills said a removal of a re

nés

on
tion.

j>resentative of a sovereign was a very
important matter. The law provided for 
it and also provided for the giving of rea
sons to parliament.
Mr. Mdnnes had been governor of Brit
ish Columbia he had five prime ministers, 
four of whom had formed governments.
Mr. Turner went to the country and was 
dismissed before the result of the elec
tion was known. The modern practice 
was to leave the pronouncing ot confi
dence or non-confidence to the legislature, 
except where the voice of the electorate 
was héaYily against the minister. Their 
resignation in that case was voluntary. 
The right of making and unmaking gov
ernment lay with the legislature itself. 
Mr. Beaven nas next called on. He .was 
not a member of the legislature, and he 
had no following there. He did not suc
ceed in forming a ministry. In calling 
on Mr. Beaven, Mr. Mclnnes was guilty 
of want of judgment. Mr. Semlin 
next sent for, and formed a government 
out of the new legislature. This fact ob
literated former mistakes. Discord soon 
crept into the Semi in cabinet, and Mr. 
Martin, attorney-genéral in the govern
ment, resigned. Mr. Semiin was defeat
ed by one, and asked for time, stating 
that he could command a majority. Be
fore the time of thedegisrature re-assemb
ling Mr. Semlin h$d a majority. The 
legislature was new, and there was mo 
reason as far as the correspondence 
shows, to doubt that his ministry repre
sented the people. The legislature was 
prorogued, Mr. Semlin dismissed, and 
Mr. Martin who had not a single follow
er in the legislature was sent for. He 
could not get a single man ont of that 
legislature, not two years old, to take of
fice with him. None of' his ministers 
were members of the legislature or even 
public men. Mr. Mclnnes said there had 

6 been ten months of political unrest and 
interference on the part of thé federal 
government. There had been no interfer
ence. Mr. Scott privately gave his ad-

«• ■ vice, which, it he had followed, he would
have been in office now. Mr. Mills went 
at length into the question of contradic
tory instruction. Expatiating on the evil 
advice given by Mr. Martin’s cabinet of 
men who had never been in a legalature 
in regard to fresh elections. If Mr. Mc
lnnes had followed constitutional prece
dence in regard to the Turner govern
ment they would have been allowed to 
meet the legislature. The sending for 
Mr. Beaven was a mistakfe. When Mr. 
Semlin Said he commandèd a majority he 
should have been allowed to meet the 
legislature. The relation between the 
erown ’ and parliament was the same in 
England, the Dominion and the Prov
inces. This applied to the relations be
tween the crown and its advisers. In 
England, 66 years had passed since the 

; sovereign dismissed a government. The 
crown could dissolve parliament under 
certain circumstances. He went at 
length into the various conditions urifler 
which this might be done, and read num
erous authorities on the subject. In in
tervals he showed that Mr. Mclnnes 
should have waited for the voice of the 
legislature before talypg action in many 
places. - '

In regard to the dismissal of the Semlin 
government, Mr. Mplnnes had violated 
the rules of modern procedure. It was 
a duty of the governor to remain neutral 
in order that he might, in case of change 
be able to be friendly with those 0» 
whom he might be forced to call. This 
was not the rule followed by Mr. Mcln
nes. To-day he bowstringed without 
compunction in order to/ send for other 
advisors. He did this as thoroughly as 
any sultan. In 1849, Lord Elgin's in
structions were that thege was to be no 
change of advisors through any fault of 
his. This Mr. Mclnnes had not observ
ed, and a political turmoil was the result. 
He read Mr. Cardwell’s speech, his hope 
that the English Commons would not be
come a court of appeal in colonial mat
ters. They in the federal parliament had 
reason to make this same aspiration. He 

= thought so in the case of Leteliier. The 
appointment of lieutenant-governor was 
a personal matter of the crown. Mr. 
Mclnnes had disregarded the views of 
the legislature and acted on his own re
sponsibility. That was the source of all

I the trouble. It was to be regretted that 
he did not look more at the legislatureI when forming his administration, and 
look less at him own personal predic
tions. Mr. Mills found precedent for Mr.

I Mclnnes' action in the case of Sir Char
les Darling, who was removed by Sir 
Edward Cardwell

I t Sir Mackenzie Bowel! complimented
Mr Mills on his |>pqeeh, Whilst admitt
ing modern practice, Mr. Mills had not 
’n any way denied thé inherent rights of 
the crown. He regretted the allusion to 
"the Leteliier case. There was some like
ness in th& two cases, but he did not in
tend to discuss the matter. If parliament 
thought proper to advise the ministry, 
and the ministers of the day followed that 
advice, he did not regard this as a breach 
of the constitutional practice. Sir John 
Macdonald, in the Leteliier case set the 
resolution of parliament at defiance, and 
tfas afterwards fully justified. Passing 
on to the Brown administration. Sir 
Mackenzie gave an interesting account 
of the double shuffle, pointing out that 
Sir Edward Head, in that case refused 
Mr. Brown an appeal to the people on the 
ground that the parliament was only just

■ elected. He complimented Mr. Mills on 
nis conversion. If he had shut his eyes

■»to. and not known the voice he could have
■ 1 imagined that it was Sir John Macdonald

laying down the views and principle»
■ which governed him for so many years in 

almost Sir John’s own words. He com
plimented Mr. Mills again and regretted 
that lieutenant-governors should ever 
merit dismissal. The government of

» which he was a member had dismissed
■ one

In the short time

Transcaspia. 
branch lines to within a hundred miles 
of Herat, “ the key of India,” and there 
is no doubt that along this system of 
railways she has recently increased her 
military strength in an appreciable de- 

In Siberia she is (following, the

I«
;

grec.-
same system, and only a few days ago 

follow his profession in the new camp, Uussian newspapers published the im- 
returned on the Sequoia and says that portant fact that the Transbaikai sec- 
there are 200 cases in the peethouee and tion of the railway was open as far as 
around the camp, at a conservative esti- Stretinsk, on the Amoor. This means 
mate, and the people are being taken that the St. Petersburg government has 
down at the rate of seventeen to twenty now direct railway and steamboat com- 
a day. nmnication with Vladivostock, on the

He brings out hy far the most interest- Pacific Coast, 
ing story of any of the Sequoia’s passen- Anyone who had prophesied this result 
gens. He said: of Russian enterprise ten years ago

“The epidemic smallpox, malarial would have been laughed at. In addi- 
diseases and pneumonia is rapidly ap- tion to the main Siberian line, the im- 
proaching a frightful crisis. All the portant branch railway through Man- 
Nome officials are trying to cover up the churia is being pushed forward with 
fact as much as possible, but it is becom- remarkable vigor, and it is the Czars 
ing apparent that the disease has gotten expressed wish that this section shall be 
entirely beyond their reach. All they can open for traffic in the year 1903. If we 
do is to take care of all the patients they reckon the garrisons in the Far Bast of 
can with such means as are in • their the Russian dominions, and add to them 
power. Outside of this they can do noth- the troops scattered,, alpng the new rail
ing. It was true that the camp had al- way east of the Baikal we have
ready been quarantined when we left, but a force little short of a hundred thou- 
only in a way. It was expected that sand men. We do not get striking re- 
within two or three days an official quar- suits by comparing consécutive years, 
antine would be declared. Practically it but it is a fact that in this region, where 
was n quarantine and the officials were now are a hundred thousand men, there 
only trying to get up additional pest- were only from nine to ten thousand 
houses before the danger line was years ago. The whole_ northern ana 
drawn around the camp northwestern frontier of China is threat-

“The conditions at Nome are simply ened, hid there is absolutely nothing to 
awful. I can’t begin to describe them, prevent the Russian forcesTrom occupy- 
Try to conceal it as they may, the offl- ing Pekin as soon as the Czar feels ln- 
cidls there are facing one of the worst ciined to say the word, 
conditions that has been presented in the But there is a reverse side to the pic- 
past century under similar circumstances, tnre. If-we Wily took at Russia as a 
Everything ia polluted with disease. The mighty force in foreign we
water that comes trickling through the not get the whole truth. We see a 
tundra is filled with filth and deadly power, successful, wonderfully so, an 
germs. It has become compulsory to boil along the line of her efforts and resolves, 
it before it is used. Falling to comply and, I might add, intrigues. But there 
with the regulations regarding its use is a weak side, and tins is seen if we 
the offender is liable to imprisonment turn our attention from the foreign 
and a heavy fine. policy to regard the position of her in-

“It is true that there were a few cases ternal affairs. At home all is in a - 
at St. Michael, perhaps seven or eight, order, despite the best efforts and mo 
but at last reports everything there was amiable intentions of the Lzar ana u 
all right. The disease had been checked advisers. Russia s internal poheyao 
in its infancy and the officials anticipated not keep step with her development 
no trouble in handling it. Several of the abroad, and I dp not think I am goi g 
cases had recovered and it was apparent too far when I say that all her eaorts 
that they only had it in a mild form, the direction of foreign ®r _. .
That port, however, is quarantined at the expense of b°j“e ® '
against Nome boats. No one is allowed Her economic and financial p 
to land from that port. It is done as a shows no sign of " f i_ermatter of precaution, the officials at St. Only last year thirty millions of her 
Michael being fully aware of the serious people felt the stress of fa ,
condition of affairs at Nome. years ago it was twenty milhons six

“The beach at Nome for six miles is years ago again thirty.™‘1^orna8V,®ntclr0„ 
infected with the disease or something on. Famine seems ™®eP nts—and 
else—pneumonia or malarial and typhoid the present system. The p ,,,-
fever. Here and there can be seen the 95 pçr cent. °f,P°Pu'^on are peas 
signals of disease flying from tent poles, ants—pursue an msan ye them
As the pesthouse is full it was impossible culture, which nothing ^ . en(j
to take the afflicted persons out of their to alter or improve, forestst%ts, at least until the new buildings of the country to tile other «*w™£®{® 
wich were under consmetion are com- up vast regions and ma-

“Peopie are dying within forty-eight terially reducing the °a''' ^ce™’ta Volga 
hours after being taken ill with pnue- the rivers. Even the f ü waste, 
monia. Capt. Whitesides of the Lueli'a feels the effect J-his y haa _et
went ashore one day and the second even- and no Russian czar J
ing he was taken from his tent, a thought of planting trees on any aa^ 
corpse. This Is not a soitary example, quote scale. Çy®ieLtrv are subject to 
They are many and were getting more wbole tracts of co ry ^ch ravage the 
numerous aU the time. devastating sicknesses wmenra g Nq

“I don’t believe there was a man who population with te heC(j this,
went to Nome this year who did nd¥ take Russian statesman burden every
a cold of some kind. Taken in connection The military dimensions Last
with the bad sanitation, the crowded and year assumes greater dimensmns r, 
filthy condition of the town and the care- year it was over $150,OW.WU M W 
less way in which the majority live, it is army alone. In ten years the mnuary
no wonder that such sickness prevails. expenditure h®® , been taken by

“The government surgeonP at Nome and as fcejh 'steps harebee^n tiike.W
working under Sergeant General Stern- the war office to enough that
berg, told me that 10 per cent, of the 15,- *}'e tilery, R ybe aaded this
000 people who had been crowded in on another ^O.OOUJtiV win oe a..
the beach would fall victims to small- rear to thearmy | • . education in 
pox or other diseases. This, at a con- « we turn to the. state M eauca ion
servative estimate, would mean that the country, we $3 000 000 tis
1,500 of them at the least would be at- A-ar devotes to eMucational
spreading. ‘^He^vas’ iSirriy^ine™ Eposes* Three-fourths of his subjects
and wished at the same time to be conser- c,alîirnei5eri:j[îa^-ovtocw Fof ’ European 
vative, and I can fully second his views. £xth® Jhe provmces of Luro^an 
If the figures do not go up to twice that ^ere s a ndieulously^nadequa^
QU4his same gov/mment ™n whose minister ed #„d the millions for the 
name I dobot^em™ continued wto ncw artinery but he pleads tb. ^eYty
the statement that in a few weeks the More“igtofi^
beach would be a regular charnel house “Çmanaea ro gn item of $5,000,-
of death and desolation, diseasej and sick- poo* the budget for the enlargement
“e“It is impossible to get men to work vadster"'au!afô^riminalfa aïd* suspreted 
in the pesthouse, almost, outside of the “aster barracks for the ever-
regnlar physicians and a few outsiders, leasing army, vaster and more nu- 
even at $2.50 an hour, the wages that “‘"^s ships to defend the coasts, vast 
the government is offering. Several of ™V”"® projects through the heart of 
the men on this boat almost two-thirds and the deserts of Central Asia,
I should say, were asked to go to work mav be speedily car-for those wages. Nobody likes it. how- "iedlo^vantageous points-tids is Rus- 
ever, and aH are getting out as fast as aia-a Doliey And a*, home, in her thou- 
SXdld ^aLfeW b°atS Wffl ** sand; of villages, rtign dirt and famine

“The trouble is that there are but very gn^r^tio^'tha^an^'Lpptibng611” 
few of the men who have money enough 
to get out. In the first place, they had 
enough to pay their fare and about 
enough to live on a few weeks, depending 
upon finding work. Now that there is no 
work and they had to live during the 
meantime they are broke. There were 
fully 500 men who besieged the officers of 
this boat to let them work itheir way 
down, any way to get out of the count*;',

‘The officials at Nome are sending oi : 
orders for 1,000 cots for use in the hos
pitals which are being built. One is just 
back of First street, about 300 feet from 
the edge of the tundra. Others are being 
built at various points. They have built 
a separate hospital for pneumonia and a 
separate one for smallpox. The cases are 
getting so numerous that it is found im-

■or an
Large numbers may be destroyed by 

placing between the rows of an infested 
crop, or at a short distance apart oh in
fested land .bundles of any succulent weed 
or other vegetation which have been’pre
viously poisoned by dipping them into a 
strong mixture of Paris Greeen. (Two 
ounces to a pailful of water.) The cut 

eat the poisoned plants, then bury 
themselves and die. In hot, dry weather 
these bundles should be placed out after, 
sundown, and a shingle may be laid on 
each to prevent fading.

•Striking results have been obtained 
daring the last two years by putting 
aloug rows, or at the base of such plants 
as tomatoes and cabbages, a small quan
tity of the following mixture, which is 
mentioned by Prof. J. B. Smith’s ex
cellent new Manual of Economic Itoto- 
mology:

Thoroughly mix together in a dry state 
50 pounds of bran and one pound of Paris 
Green; then add water a little sweetened 
with sugar until the whole is thoroughly 
wet, but not sloppy. Prof. Smith says:

“This mixture is extremely attractive 
to cut worms, being preferred to plants 
in ail the instances which .have come 
under my notice. It takes about ten 
pounds of this mixture to an acre of po
tatoes as ordinarily planted.”

The same mixture has been used dry 
by Mr. F. A. Sirrine, of Geneva, N. Y., 
with, he claims, even better results than 
the wet mixture, which is apt to get 
mouldy,

Hand picking or digging up the cut 
worms whenever a plant is seen to be 
cut off should, ot course, always be prac
ticed.

Preventive measures consist of: Clean 
culture, by which all vegetation is re
moved, upon which the young caterpil
lars could feed in the autumn or which 
would attract the moths to lay their 
eggs.

Gut worms are heavy bodied insects 
unable to climb over smooth surfaces;. 
therefore, surrounding a plant or tree 
with a band of tin or even of paper in 
the case of such plants as cabbages and 
tomatoes is an effective means of pro
tection. Tin bands may easily be made 
by taking pieces or tin six inches long 
by two and a half inches wide and bend
ing them around a spade or broom handle, 
so as to form short tubes. In placing 
them around’ a plant the two ends can 
be sprung apart to admit the stem and 
then the tube should be pressed a short 
distance into the ground. I have found 
this a useful means of disposing of to
mato and other cans. To prepare these 
easily the cans need only be thrown into 
a bonfire, when the tops and bottoms 
fall off and the side becomes unsoldered. 
The large piece of tin can then be used 
whole or may be cut down the centre 
with a pair of shears, so as to form two- 
hands. It may be well'td mention here 
that the two remedies so often mentioned 
in newspapers, salt and lime, have proved 
quite worthless in our experiments for 
preventing cut worm injuries.

was

£

wormsng for the additions only 
adian officials in mind, 

the Admiral on this station would rank 
with the Admiral commanding the naval 
forces at Halifax. He reports directly 
to the Admiralty and therefore is not to 
be considered as a subordinate. It will 
be observed that only general officers of 
the regular army and officers of the rank 
of admiral of the navy, and the officers 
in command of Her Majesty’s forces, 
whether naval or military, within the 
Dominion hfive official precedence. Mili
tia officers, no matter what their rank 
may be, and officers of the regular army, 
except when in command of Her Ma
jesty’s forces within the Dominion, are 
not recognized by the Table. Neither 
are ex-members of parliament as such, 
or members of the civil service. One 
item in tiie Table may nee/j explanation, 
namely, No.. 16. Every person who has 
ever been in the Dominion Cabinet re
mains for the remainder of his life a 
member of the Privy Council. There
fore this item embraces ex-ministers of 
Canada. Ex-provincial ministers have no 
place in the Table. .

had purely 
By analogy

DEALT WITH
MANY TOPICS

Baptist Convention Finish Elect
ing Officers and Have a 

Busy Day.
ten

From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, July 20.—At the Baptist 

convention the amendments to the con
stitution were duly passed and the nom
inating committee reported by ballot the 
following officers elected: Second vice- 
president, Rev. M. Yansicle, Nanaimo; 
third vice-president, Mrs. A. J. Hill, 
Westminster.

The mission board, educational board, 
publication board and trustees were also 
elected. Dr. Spencer, of Brantford, ad
dressed the delegates, referring to the 
growth ot the denomination in Canada, 
thh formation of a board of missions for 
the Dominion, the appointment of a Do
minion general superintendent of mis
sions, and the. adoption of a uniform, 
hymn books, all matters taken up by the 
last Dominion conference.

Tiie-matters referred to by Dr. Spencer 
were approved unanimously by the con
vention.

It was resolved that a superintendent 
of missions for British Columbia be con
tinued and that the question of collec- 

bé left in the hands

TABLE OF PRECEDENCE FOR THE 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

(As authorized by Imperial despatches of 
November 3, 1879, and December 29, 
1893.)

1. The Governor-General or officer ad
ministering the government.

2. Senior officer comifianding Her Màj- 
esty’s troops,, within the Dominion, If of 
the rank of general, and officer command
ing Her Majesty's naval forces on the 
British North American station, If of the 
rank of an admiral. Their own relative 
rank to be determined hy the Queen’s regu
lations on this subject.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
4. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec.
5. The Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 

Scotia.
6. The Lieutenant-Governor of New

Brunswick. x,
7. The Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. 

8. The Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia.

9. The Lieutenant-Governor of Prince 
Edward Island.

10. The Lieutenant-Governor of North
West Territories. •

11. Archbishops and bishops, according 
seniority.

12. Members of the cabinet, according to 
seniority.

13. Speaker of the senate.
14. The chief justice of the Supreme 

Court of Canada.
15. The chief Judges of the courts of law 

and equity, according to seniority.
16. Members of the privy council, not of 

the cabinet.
17. The solicitor general
18. General officers of Her Majesty's 

army serving In the Dominion, and officers 
of the rank of admiral In the royal navy, 
serving on the British North American 
station, not being in the chief command ; 
the relative rank of such officer to be deter
mined by the Queen’s regulations.

19. The officer commanding Her Majesty’s 
troops in the Dominion, if of the rank of 
colonel or Inferior rank, and the officer 
commanding Her Majecty’s naval forces on 
the British North American atatlon, If of 
equivalent rank; their relative rank to be 
ascertained by the Quten's regulations.

20. Members of the senate.
21. Speaker of the house of commons.
22. Puisne Judges of tbp Supreme Court 

of Canada, according to seniority.
23. Judge of the exchequer court of Can

ada.
24. Puisne judges of courts of law and 

equity, according to seniority.
25. Members of the house of commons.
26. Members of the executive council 

(provincial) within their province.
the leèislatlve council

lin.

lions in the East 
of the mission board, with power to act.

Hon. Mr. Emmcrson, tile premier ol 
New Brunswick, and president of the 
Dominion National Convention, touched 
upon political matters in his address. He 
said that while visiting the United States 
he was brought face to face with the 
problem of Sabbath observance, and Can
ada was feeling the effect of the neigh
boring influence, and may yet have to 
deal with this subject. He also asked 
what Canada was going to do about 
Oriental immigration.

The convention passed a resolution 
heartily welcoming Hqn. Mr. Emmerson.

The Rev. J. Sycamore, of Brockville, 
gave an interesting address, and Mrs. A. 
Allcock read a paper on “‘Indifference of 
Parents to Sunday. School Work.” A. 
Huggett, of Victoria, forwarded an ex
cellent paper on supplemental work.

The convention subsequently visited the 
public buildings and took a trip by steam
er down the river.

1 procurable on terms as favorable as Other 
steel rails can be obtained, of which the 

I minister of railways shall be the judge.” 
The Conservatives, who pin their faith 
to protection, can hardly object to this 
proviso. At the same time it is a source 
of great amusement to them to witness 
the celerity with which ministers can 
change their clothes, and the premier, not 
unnaturally, came in for considerable 
chaffing about the Cobden medal. One of 
the members asked him if he proposed to 
return this badge of free-trade, but Sir 
Wilfrid did not deign to answer.

The members of the opposition said 
good-bye to Col. Prior this week with 
many expressions of regret. The senior 
member for Victoria has put in five 
months of very effective work, not only 
for his own constituency, but for British 
Columbia as a whole. It is seldom that 
the Liberal members from the province 
are in evidence, but it must be gratifying 
to the electorate of Victoria to know that 
their own representatives are ever on the 
alert to accomplish something beneficial 
for the city which they represent, and for 
the province of which they are so proud.

QUICK TIME.

Andy Was Handier Than Handler.

New York, July- 20—Andy Walsh, of 
Brooklyn, knocked out Jimmy Handler, 
of Newark, in one minute and 51 seconds 
at the Btoadway Athletic Club tonight. 
The men met for a twenty-round go at 
152 pounds.

.
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GASSIAR MEMBERS.
1

Certificates Issued By Returning Officer 
Yesterday—The Injunction Pro

ceedings,• i.*' »
FOR CAPE SCOTT.

Willapa Took a Large Cargo ot Freight 
and Many Passengers Up the 

West Coast Last Night.

iThe representation of Oassiar in the 
legislative assembly still continues to 
absorb a great deal of interest in political 
circles. The interim injunction was to 
have been argued yesterday, but by 
tuai arrangement this was postponed 
Monday next, when, at 11 o’clock, Mr. 
Justice Drake will hear Messrs. Bod well 
and Martin discuss both sides.

The injunction served upon Returning 
Officer Garvin at about 2 p. m. on Thurs
day stopped him from making a return 
to the writ of election, upon, as is gener
ally understood, the grounds that as the 
writ was returnable on or before the 30th 
of Jane and not after that date. This 
did not seem to preclude the issuing of 
the returning officer’s certificates, how
ever, as some time after the service of 
the injunction Mr. Garvin gave his certi
ficates to both Messrs. Clifford and 
Stubbs. Upon this—it was rumored yes
terday afternoon—Mr. Clifford was pur
posing to attempt to take bis seat on Mon
day next. This, however, may be little 
more than mere gossip, as it could not be 
corroborated, although the rumor itself 
seemed to be very widely spread.

.mu
on tilThere were a large number of passen

gers on the steamer Willapa when she 
sailed for the West Coast last night. 
There was also a large cargo of freight. 
This included lumber, mining machinery 
and groceries. The lumber was mostly 
for Clayoquot and Quatsino. Included 
in the machinery shipments was a drill 
for the West Vancouver Coal Company 
at Quatsino. Among the passengers 
were many mining men, some traders, 
travellers and coast residents. Included 
among the mining men /were Col Hayes, 
of the well-known Hayes mine; Chester 

, F. Lee, the mining expert; J. Penaluna, 
who is the representative of Scotch capi
ta and who is going up to look at some 
of the Coast properties; Phillip Rowe, 
of the Quatsino coal mines, who went up 

‘to resume the work on the coal proper
ties of the northern sound; and Capt. 
John Irvinfc. who is miner as well as 
navigator, who was boutid to Albemi. 
Antone Luckovitch returned to his stogp 
at Hesquoit, after a visit here to pur
chase supplies. Dr. Rolston, the resi
dent physician at Clayoquot, returned to 
his post. Alt. Morris, traveller for J. 
Piercy, went up to drum up business -for. 
his firm. Mrs. Lewold went up to join 
her husband. Rev. Mr. Ellison returned 
to his sawmill at San Juan. Other pas
sengers were H. Chapman and wife, A. 
J. Innés and wife, and T. Revalson. 
The Willapa goes as far as Cape Scott 
this trip.

;

1*

HE WAS WEARY.

English Militiaman Who Was on Guard 
In South Africa. 27. Speaker of 

within his province.
28. Members of the legislative council, 

within their province.
29. Speaker of the legislative assembly 

within his province.
SO. Members of the legislative assemly 

within their province.
81. Retired judges of whatever courts to 

take precedence next alter the present 
judges of their respective courts.
. These despatches are re-printed In to» 
statutes of Canada for 1880, p. 22. and 18!« 
p. 42. A copy of the latter despatch fol
lows:

;
From Canadian Gazette.

During their stay in Bloemfontein the 
Canadian Mounted Infantry ?aw a good 
deal of the English militiamen. Besides 
the latter’s inferiority in stature, which 
is not perhaps unnqtural, seeing that the 
Canadians are mostly picked men, 
there is a great difference in the manner 
in which they address themselves to 
their duty. “The baft: of the Cana
dians,” says a correspondent, are seri
ously anxious to learn the art of soldier
ing. I should judge that the English 
militiaman regards it with somewhat 
stolid indifference.” One of the Cana
dian officers heard this colloquy while 
lying in his tent one dark night: *A 
sentry of a militia regiment had his beat 

governor. The present government, hard by. Presently he was heard to 
following in their wake, as in many shout, “ ’Alt. ’oo goes there? The re- 
things, had also dismissed one governor, piv came, “The relief.’ The sentry.

The Quebec members are after the with unquestionable satisfaction In his 
scalp of Customs Collector Wood, of St. voice, shouted back, “Advance, relief; 
Johns, P.Q. The Premier has promised I’m ti—d glad to see you.”

o RICH FOOD.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Toronto Young Man Swallows a 

Diamond.

Toronto, July 19.—A young man 
named A. Warner, employed by the 
jewellery firm of J. J. Zock & Co., Ade
laide street west, placed a $160 diamond 
for a moment in his month for safe 
keeping and accidentally swallowed it.

A fire at Sentd's dance house, on the In
dian reservation at Nanaimo yesterday des
troyed an accumulation of blankets and 
other lktas which were to be distributed at 
a potlatch.

Montreal Chinese will Ssk their minister 
at Washington to endeavor to secure the 
reduction of the $50 tax on laundries.

Yokohama, July 20.—Mount Azuma, near 
Blnda Isan, Japan, which was the scene of 
a volcano disaster In 1888, broke Into ernp 
tion on Tuesday, July 17. Two hundred 
persons were killed or injured, 
villages were engulfed and great damage 
was done in adjacent districts.

The Qneen and her suite arrived at Os 
borne yesterday.

The dock laborers’ strike at Rotterdam Is 
ended.

read Boros’ latest book,“Have you 
‘Boiled ' Brains’ ?”

“I thought you didn’t like Boros’ style. 
“I don’t.”
“What did you read his book for?” 
“Because I knew some blamed fool 

to ask me if I had read

Several

Pain-Killer cures all sorte of cuts, brulees 
Taken Internally, It 1burns and strains, 

cures diarrhoea and all bowel complaints. 
Avoid substitutes: there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25 and 50 cents.would be 

it.”—^Chicago Tribune.
sure
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_ . ' tther from the Grand Opera House, 1
A Dari«mn I should think, than Greenwich Village «
#* rO1 I3IOII from the city hall. .

Micah Higgles Mnemonics Worked Uut ..... It you are drawn toward Passy, coactiy
Perfect,y^_=e Time. HOUSC KltCtieil CgcLm^which Ï only “ o^three

From the Smart Set ------------- “
My friend, Mwah Miggles, has a sye the big grocery concern of my esteemed

tern of mnemonics all his own. When he Alf of ElCflOllCC 8110 grocer friend, M. Dugas. Mme. Dugas,
wiAhpq to remember one word he thinks , Fiirnlch who makes change at the desk, no dountwishes to rememoer one . . NeatflCSS In Its rUllllSn butter by this time, for her Eng-of another that may Boond qmte d fferent çan h£r ag ftp M bread
but that bears some relation of ideas to mys* when I lasl saw her. Parisian grocers
the word he seeks to retain. Thus, if , , . — of the Dugas type are so extremely ob-
vou told him to buy a pair <rf socks he , . _ liging that one carries away pleasant re-
would immediately think of the word yany of the Utensils AfC For coHections^^them.
“sockdolager,” and, ten to one, when he , ghOW 8fid Not Often Point de Longchamps yon will see half a
arrived at the store the word would hare lle^H dozen streets centreing there, and in al-
turned into doxology, and he would come UaCUl most any one of theati streets you can
L u TZ hnnk So his system ________ rent a moderate-sized and moderate-pnc-
h^ itrLats, but Miggiee swears by it The parig kitchen reaUy « pantry ÏÏfcïÆSÇ ^ theory of bow

SOLDIER RELICS. The Cassiar seat and once lu a WhUe he evolves a triumph ^ windoW6> and with most of the he^nd Mr. George Labram made the big
An Army Chaplain Describes the Curions *nterest ,ot ,the there^ere his wife asked him to stop modern appliances for furnishing heat, or the Duke d-0rlean6, perhaps you had gua “Long Cecil" from back numbers of

TViflp. nn Which Soldiers Put ture yesterday. ’ ,. a, Munnimaker’s and buy a few things light, water, and drainage. M better go two blocks to the left, to Engineering, during the time Kimberley^nt^taivèfùe not many in the * Tnlvs of tor ^“ He^mm^tely^ade a lint so ££ but not all. There is no hot wat- „e Henri Martin where toe =>or «le- g e y
Sentimental Value. number are spending the Sundays of tbat § eh ld not forget I w« with ^ fQr in6tance. The "water-back,” as W ™toll of that city, which would have

From the Pall Mall Gazette. this warm spell out of • mini8. he dre far as I have seen, is an unknown quan- |V)nd Point de Longchamps you can walk had a disastrous effect on the progress of
What tales the Red Cross men and the those who did cross the Bay, “Hello!" said he, “what’sall this roy- tity in. France; poasibly they have them t0 the Rote de Boulogne m five minutes, war ^ object in Tiew, Mr. Goffe

nurses will have to tell when it te all over ters were so hard at work as to rema ^ {amily about? j ean't think whether some of the very new apartments. You to the Troradero palace m two mmutes ^ hig t0 tbe Institution of
of the relics our soldiers cherished! “Sis- ^^^f^^^ationwTs* pretty well Mbg^Xd^to geV ^Thte fill the kettle withwater andsUnd iton ^Arcde^T yP aybecome ^ Mechanical Engineers, was to make a
ter Clare, I am dying. Be sure I am bur- however, the situation was pretty Mibggles^asked me to g . the gas stove, and .U two minutes it » quainted in that neighborhood .with^ the gQn Ql greater power thoae pol
led with this." What is it that the dying threshed oat and aU s "Writ's on the list?” I asked. boiling. This te no labor whatever for grocery de Dugas, yonwill still^eed^ garrison, which were 2.5-inch
soldier wishes to he buried with? Often tares were the result ^n^Uempt "Why, I made tt ou|jto my the whole operation is performed w.thon tajwjgtaffSteS rifled muzzle-loading guns (7-pounders),,
the strangest thing imaginable. Some- wasjven to the that an^atteum i^ve a^»« Sways. It lifting your feet from the tiled floor You ^t^ucha Th j, no grocery and were not big enough to effectually re
times a curious atone with three holes in mig «tables had says ‘King Henry V., one Prince of stand exactly in the middle of the 1 concern either in New York or Lon the enemy’s 15-pounders, or to
it picked up in a country walk among the both Messrs. Clifford and Stables had $y<jeg Queen Victor- en, where the tiles are most worn, and t0 compare with hte in .«e or ex«l-| P
chalk pits or the Roman camp three received their certificates from Bet"™ ia nad Marquis of Lome, too.” by reaching over to the northeast corner lence. Whether you buy from him th^

Ï3S “»îK* “ k” „X" £5 ~Si,"»«“» Ü1'
SriFflrtLlQ,"’ sime'tL'aTto .°n old i[, with the writ ht thttien aritriied the^arh^ ^ -Jnet help me to Xthet motion of the etms the kettle le He hU virions brsncheh thritogh,^ toe 
knife—the blades all broken. Nevertheless makes the return that should be made pm Bure*ft wasn’t books or pict- transferred to the gas stove, in the north- city, and you have only to J*5yd
it was given to the owner by Harry—old to the provincial secretary; and from ure6 jtthink it was dry goods. west comer. All the coffee arrangements tive for Faylix Potaa to be d , , , .
Harry—twenty years ago, and Harry . this Mr. Garvin has been pre- Quite accidentally L put hnn on the are on the shelf behind you, southerly, the nearest one. It is beyond a aonD 
was hte ideal of school-boy pluck, school- g injunction. This return track. If I hadn’t, in spite of his system Under the shelf is the table, on which greatest providing concern in the wo ld,
boy honor, echoti-boy -daredeviltry. “He vented by tne injunct he Would have gone home without a you operate. , , and is well worth seeing. p els Carried and has several youngsters, being produced by the provincial secre bun(Jle and as he i9 a commuter, that y Above the shelf the wall is a mass of Contrary to genera! belief. the Pa
and often looks a bit serious-like; but tary, the member named therein is wouW ,bave been a little irregular.’ gKttering copper. From thirty to sixty wines are execrable, and the Pans w
whenti said good-bye, Lord, his eyes sworn in, and thereupon is ebgitie to “What is king?” said I, half to myself, copper utensils are bung upon hoofcs. and ie excellent. In Passy, at least, u œ
brightened up and he gave me such a take a seat in the chamber. The certi- “Ha!” said Miggles; “thanks. Cotton is Tery handsome they look, with their fresh and sweet, and almost ice cold
grip, I can almost feel it now, and he ftcate runs as follows; , ... king — old expression. Cotton —King background of blue and white tiles. They mid8Ummer. It may be pnmed wim
said, “If it wasn’t for the missus and the “ I do hereby certify that, in obedi- Hen y, eqUals five yards of cotton are a necessary appendage to every Par- Crobes, as even the natives say it is,

be cared for at home has for a long time youngsters, Tom, I should be by your ence to the annexed writ of election to ..Qood!„ fiaid i. -But what m thunder isian kitchen, except the very cheapest i drank it straight from the tap as îo g 
•Km „ lmndimr factor in the case From side." That’s what he said, Sister Clare; me directed, I have caused an election .g ,pne Prince o£ Wales?’ ” The daughter, when she is married, is a6 j was m Paris, without any evil e
been a leading factor . gyre that old knife goes down with me. to take place within the electoral dis- “pr;nce _ prince — prints — one yard pre6ented with a “battery, as it m called, fecta. That is more than you will be
time to time of late years some of these be^ JaTa jt me_ you- see, when we were trict of --------, and that the electors of nf rnrints!” PAnd Miggles laughed with ^popper cooking implements; she could aMe t0 say of the wines when you come
have' been returned to their friends, but ^ together. He, brought it from Lon- the said district have chosen —— . nat be properly married without it. It
it was not until last year that any large doa for me.” to represent the said district m the :.There is more in that system than I be a new battery she gets, or it may
Kten was taken in that direction. Then, Sometimes the relie—often indeed—is a legislative assembly. thought,” said I. “But what can you be the one presented to mamma when she
however, arrangements were made by New Testament, with the leaves turned “ Dated this-------day of • make out of ‘one Duke of York? was married, and m twenty or twenty-
which 22 patients were removed, 13 go- out here and there and passages marked A. B„ “Duke — duke—duke. Duke—duchess. fiye year6 it goes on to the next Kenera-
ing to Great Britain, 7 to Eastern Can- by fond mothers who woke up in the Returning Officer. Ha! one yard duchesse lace. ition. There are tiny little measuring
ada and 2 to the United States and hap- night and spent their vigils in sight and Messrs. Brown and Oliver had an in- “You’re a wonder!” said I. But what ^pg not much bigger than a
pily the transfers were effected with the tears and prayers. It is not often a fath- terT;ew w;th Attorney-General Eberts can ‘Queen Victoria and Marquis of and go 0n and up and up to the immens
utmost success. er’s or brother’s gift. A woman’s hand, ygMerdny morning, with the view of Lome, too.’ mean?” thing that you take at first to be an ice-

A similar arrangement is also discuss- a WOman’s heart must have had some- » . the government a plan for Like a shot he answered: Two yards cream-freezer, and then believe to be a
ed in the report concerning the 25 Chm- thing to do with it. We have known of "s|ctjng or attempting to effect a set- 0f Victoria—lawn! Hooray. nnMTS copper cradle, and find eventuan^ to be
ese patients, many of whom have been many a little bag of rose leaves—all dust tl,.m„ntK 0f the present fishery troubles —CHARLES B. LOOMIS. a machine for roasting a big joint of
inmates for a long time, three tor quite ,_n„ fragrance left—hanging round a Qn tbe Frager jt ;g said that the plan ---------- —° meat before the fire.
a quarter of a century. In April the aoldier’s neck. included the sending over of Mr. Ralph HANDLING A GUN. These coppers are all foll use if you
Chinese reformer, Hwang Yee Wei, vis-1 “Give ns a rose, Cissy. Cissy has Smith as a commissioner of the pro- -»— _ choose, but yon notice m a ftw days that
ited tbe asylum and the matter was then piucked one, carelessly^ perhaps, and giv- government, and that Mr. Smith ^ Expert Gives Some Good Advice Un Therese never uses them. She uses, in-
brought to hte attention, but as yet noth-, en if or tossed it to her school-boy lover. ba3 exp*essed his willingness to accept Carelessaess. . stead, the half dozen graniteware lmpie-
ing has been done. How happy she made him! How he guch a mission. It has been repeatedly ----- > meats that have been provided. Like

The report of the births, deaths and 1 gloated over it that night! With what gugge8ted at Vancouver that Mr. From Forest and Stream. most other Parisian cooks, she admires Fr(>m ^ gmart Set.
marriages for the years 1898 and 1899 aeCrecy did he get a needle and thread gmith be asked to mediate between the i ki our gun from lying flat, the coppera and lets them hang undis- town have yon here,
were also presented by the honorable the and a bit of cloth that night to make a intending parties, and his fitness for 1° Ç^king up your ^ ft0lh a com- turtied Every time that one « used it “What kind of a town nave yo ,
provincial secretary. From this it ap- locolns, a shrine tor the gift, and wear it the undertaking was fairly acknow- a boat, do not take hold of the must be scoured, or the bcauty of the my friend?” asked a summer resort tour
pears that the births in theprovtoce dur- roUnd his neck forever. ledged by those on either side. What and drag it toward you; take hold whole battery is marred. ist from the city, addressing a sour-look-
mg these years were 2,038 and 1,755 “And now, well, I waen t half good gtfcpg the government may take in the ?Tantb„ foreetock and barrel if you all be taken down and scoured once a • . Tanhank who was sitting
respectively; the deaths 1,340 and 1,415, enough for her. That’s the fact. We poises are not'yet made public, but the forestock ana. oare^ ^ weekj whether they are used or not. mg citizen of lapnanK w the
andthe marriages 965 and 872, while m | drifted apart She married Jem Willett, §,e ministers are fully alive to the tre- JILja/wav gram> it when you go to In a small apartinent there is a_ ?«* humped up and grunt g
the year 1897 the figures were 1,331, thé carpenter, a steady chap who read mendous issues at stake, and wiU do all ^^ar ay g p ^ do not keep atove only, or possibly an oil stove, winch porch of the tavern.
1,013 and 629. In bothjnars Vancouver books, and I—well, I walked thirty miles their power to assist in the rescue of 6ho°t iu c jr g. throw is cheaper. In the kitchen that I tow» „Aw this is the place,” was the acrid
headed the birth list» with 479 and 474!on her wedding day from Katherington thig great industry. m ^ SSfra tofriiit or left, whichever best in Parte there.are three stove*, *e aceobple of young idiots
babies respectively, while toe storks to Portsmouth, and took the Queen s Last eVenlttg Hon. Messrs. Wells and the butt to tne 8 . . ^ This big coal range servmg for a tabletohoW reply, -wneTe a p ^
brought to Victoria 384 and 362 m these shilling. And here .1 am; but when you Eberts were waited upon at toe Dnard h~LyS, muzzletoward toe opposite toe other two. This big range, winefite were married th a store window
same years. Throughout toe whole prov- lay me out put back this bag. Thank by a committee from the riding of Chll- wiU bring the muzz ™ “ tol^rry jnuch Uke our American ranges, I never k ag0 and also the place where toeH.,.»«„»to-. -***SrJiSFAvdstnr,z&z.ssysae-s,u

....... .. ..... ...... God blew oud to- Wtutocyf01 Th! !n.,’™mk.J',rwbito mri- ,our ohooJderi ,od ”ito the grazde up- irou. to uhtoh^ e^et *l,r, t
Mans»* hrid « c to, -srs, to.,«. .h.™., s®» «a

marriages, some 254 having bem register- a„a tots/that soldiers (Ind sailors) carry had come down to urge toe need of toe their own gW^Mata When you the little gas etovehas an air of Parisian a. goehdar etdr^ugbpoP^b’ that infernal
edy! bllt itt 1^9 Vancouver took the lead, ayK)Ut w^th them, the commonest is a lock construction of a wagon road up the vour ,boat or canoe to the bank your elegance, because lt ls f +h • twpnti<Sh century problem yet; where
with 252. In these two years Victoria ■ . v i_ rpv_ «nilor often tattooes on his valley of the Chilliwack river in the rnn y°^F. , . ^ z how whicn I edges and ornaments instead of the me* twentittn p vnni ocaeionallywite credited with 219 and235 respective- ; geLtoeoldhandtrdo ?t for direction of the boundary, which is f^^^b’Vegtplace tor U T^kehoW kef-plate we are accustomed to at home
ly. The year 1898 showed an increase of ,. {he likeness of the girl he left be- necessary for toe development of .toe thinkis the Destp Such a kitchen can produce a grand P1?11 e®““. Tom’s Cabin’ threea)6 marriages over 1897 bnt in 1899 £j“d iim- sureounded by hearts and an- Mount Baker mines on the Canadian ot n by toe af y«ePa«eutgnre it banquet for fifty persons or a petit de- time; where
matryihg was not so popular and the re- b d CTOgSes. Marvellous works of side. The matter was gone into very Idown Then draw up your jeunerfoir three or four with equ y ^ postage stamp collec
tors, fe?l off by 93. wbinh artand tavention. The soldier is not of- thoroughly, and will be considered on ^‘Vordoanythhig else you have to do; ity. .Therese, you will notito^keeps ahot theyhaveriecteda pos ^ Tef0rmed life

The first sovernment measure which tattooed, but he carries, either in a Monday next by the full executive ^fd“r nd0°t f“t,y<Z gn„ stay in toe boat fire in the smalLrange without difflrttoy, [«^“^tregularly takes up collec-

ittSSS?SEBâSBE a=t^ •— EWHEHHHenlption of wages and salary from gar- 0uts his^lmnd over toe cardiac. Bre- Ralph Smith, toe foremost champion of au crude and Irritating well up in toe corner. The pepper box is Science OoteT <?• e™a ht at different
nishment. It also prohibits judges of toe “ P “What’e thie?’’ ’Tis toe silken labor interests in the province, if not| mfflar 1 ̂ nCentrated medklce only. Car- behind toe sink. The spice box has a enough *"ld bru; j^ho couldn’t afford
Small Debts court from acting as agents * ■ -Oh yee, I eee.” He passes on m all ot Canada, nothing could ^ ™er’s LittieTivCT Pills. Very au.ad- very nest in toe dark cubby by toe gas meter, times, by perso s who c ument;

-general willfi y°“Vt exteted^between t^e IT’S NI^i^FTEIwYER.

ÏSefr1"» anWdS “If I were to givljou an orange ” said enotatat%h^^^7Vnmg Jut f

finance ï'iTS '
will also introduce a bfil to amend the t ' as Marauiilete upon this same topic. .. . the orange,” but should the transaction bQW ghtmld ! knaw en these mys- along reaps a ï'=h AarJ=fÎ,’ u ‘Joughnes’
New Westminster Relief act, 1899. ^ as 4 h in Tbe reply to the speech, the motion for be entrusted, to a IaT»7er to put in writ- tg^eg about makmg the early coffee- A by the “ame °f ?°^iSThe^swell yonng

At an early date it te expected that a ?Tllen Fanst played t with tbe which will open toe debate m the as- ing he would adopt this form. I hereW r Freneb girl must have her little and isnt mobbed, 1 taken yn the
Lia nor IJcense bill will be brought down; SardfaaIld th?y p sembly to-morrow, will, it is said, be mov- gjTe grant, and convey to you all my in- gemei«te. And her tears as well, men have their photographs tbey
ateoTbiU a^nd^ toe Companies’ act. be,am® hiffine rêntoSt and ed by R. G. Tatlow, the third member tere^tf right, title, and advantage of and she told me, as I thought, act of playin’ the mand0XVt and where

TvSfr&i .**,**,*. Mtr»JgaS*? r<star Bk-tytstf S|gSf@?fsS5Stis
tÆ:”!! S”, s w„. ATOT,,„»MÏ.,™.b ri» E«« sfb.-ÆKd üi/SSîf,: r,,ab~5 •* -

times liable and -which has been so much ^ovk ,among the choicest ^ Credit ia due Aid. Hall, chairman of the I ever to the contrary W16e notwlth" There wae a pretty yard to the place, Confound it, young ^.Vni °I’ve had
resented by the mining interesta general- there 18 * o? à committee, for having secured a 1 standing.—New York Tribune. with a fountain and flow.ers, and some against that leg o ^a^Jce j don’t
resentea^oy tn^ ^ t time a comm$g. rich, reddish) ham cutoff^hejiead of^mber o£ uttle improvements at Vic-|_____________ - springy iron chairs and _ very light the rheumatism m it ever^amcej donj
Lion hab treated this matUtf, as the old ’-RHt^EsXr mS to be toria’s pleasure resort, which add consid- ------------------------- ; ~~ Âenchy little iron taibles. She spread a know when, and it burta like £he
Mining act of 1892 was the result of one oeas* Some B ntieh E s t h er,r a laed to be erably the comfort of visitors. ■ Aft *1 WF napkin over one of the tables and served fury all the time. Wa-al the meemm
i«mert*’nnder the Robson administration. *he wife of a Roman Pro-Consul. .1 The band stand is now located in a ft j 1C"B|| | I | t thA coffee by the fountain, which she are some of-the peculiarities of _ P** •

FmirteenLrivate brllswill come before of a maiden of perhaps fifteen or sixteen £tu>r flite than formerly, it being HKVI || || I T Parted allaying Private Parisian foun- You can just figure it out for yourself
committee this session Of these at years of age. It was nMriy perfect when gliejtere^ from the southeast winds by g tains are always dry, except when spec* what kind of a town it is. J f

teas* ™Szercame up last winter, when discovered in a. Btone eoto, lined wi* an- the barrier of trees which surround it * “ iaily wanted, because Parteian water opinion Yaphank is the Indian word for
they shared the fate of all that eeseion’e other of lead and filled ^ KyPsum. In ha£ also been repainted, adding much miWlI coat so much a litre, or quart. The early dumfoolery, but y°" ““ ^von’’
bills Nine of these are railway mat- the knot of hair there are two hne pins . appearance. A P Ai ïniTu coffee by toe fountain, in a cap as big ae or any other, just ns it suits y .

being the following: Vancouver & <* “5^ An extra supply of. pipes .have been) VL 1 "I 8U1 \ f a bowl-the cream from toe cream shop a TOM P. MORGAN.
Luîù Island railway, Vancouver & New *ion can show s«> beautiful a^relic. How Iun int0 the lakes, which obviates toe UlT RJObII I | ■ few doors away; toe early sounds of ---- --------m----- ——
Westminster railway, Rock Bay & Sal- ?f,“y 8J^]dpI”a“ iyine in tbe roughly necessity of having the fire department ybVVtil ■ parig coming in over toe walls; the hap- LOOKING GLASSES.

River railway, Lake Bennett rail- village maidens are lying in toe r ug y attend t0 fin them periodically during the I . . py knowledge that the landlord pays the -----
way Kamloops & Atlin railway. Pacific made graves that 8ÎIe^ the b! aka ” d summer months. The smaller lake has ■ water rate; Le Petit Journal moist and Modern Kinds Are Plated With
& Ôrnineca ralhvay, Grand Forks & Modder or the: Tugeta, rugged beeQ ^^nghly cleaned of the dead Od»nuin6 inky, withJast week’s news from Naples Moaern mna° *
Kettle River railway and the Vancouver- *ide3 of toe koroes, or toe gr^s-a) er leaves and rubbish. .... GivtlUine by way of London; do these things com- Silver.
Northern & Yukon railway. mounds on the South African v rte two rustic bridges have been re- port with thF-statement that earth is bnt Or* •’ ; , difference between the

That of toe Grand Forty & Kettle . placed by two more artistic.ones erected I --JL a zm ™ /T> a wilderness? There is a vast d.® kine-glasses at toe
River road is a new application and asks SOCIAL QUESTIONS. from designs prepared by City Assessor - F _ £3 Pi 6 S We are so accustomed to thinking of manner of makingloou g
for a charter to build a railway to the — Northcott A large number of new seats Cl B iV I the Parisians as living always in apart- present day and that ol a. i ^ ^ree
boundary and so bring the ores of Re- Reeolntions Passed at the Recent have also been placed at convenient posi- meats that to speak of “my house m back. Fo.r™c8|y a mirror was started

SSS » “ “* “ a”“d B»«“ £S K"Æ§5'k ‘ 7* V mio T ivpr Pills. îSSXSvifi S,“ «rFr'iSSfxsssffirjrssjressxs wtue uvet rmo. sr.i,$r8ssrssurte s

p<”"'1 w- Misti»-« sï&Ls ffiAsass ^ > «Vn'K.'XT&rs

P iJist vear some 16 bills were presented. _ , te in a very satisfactory condition, thanks step into at a moments notice. Such a them, and those of . y lagg was a’

svis™*........... ... sv “• as53-

■ ed tp toe Olivet Baptist church, the min- w,-Weekly bank clear- ________ _ .. 8hnt in b7 high walls, wito only the and usefulness; but toe mouerq metnou
M%Zyt- in the opinion of this house, it ister of justice and toe C P. R. Partor Jtoe Dominton are” front showing from, toe’street. To rent abolishes ali_fadings^___
- dp6irable that steps be taken to ob- McDonald delivered alecture on Remin- Montreal-414 829,061: decrease, 6.5 per ____________ -«Mir a whole hou^e furnished the process is investments—Mr. J. Penaluna.tain ^removal of the Indians from toe ^^“ff^Gree^"^. D.oVpHmI cent. Toronto-^110^0: ^crease, per | A i. ShKs' ^ “® ** ” ““ M&f representing aGlasgowsyndte^,

E==s smsspg-

^«Lrawhere the work is carried out; tori _ ^ y v_„ ^ HninTA a pair of «Men pheas- | I J^T the Champ deMara, and yOn^re^P.^ Wf^ha( gpent some time examining

hustaessSg& —«. - •jw^-ss.^'a1» a —

Victoria SËün-wgEKi.Y^X
8 The Making

Of Long Cecil
: ri>r

-f

Among the
forthwith applied to every department of 
the public service and to all parties now 
performing services for toe government.”

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes purposes on 
Tuesday next to introduce an act relat
ing to labor. On the same day he will 
also ask the following questions:

Is it the intention of the government 
to appoint a policeman in toe northern 
portion of North Nanaimo district? It 
so, when, and at what salary?

Will the rdhd bosses for North Nanai- 
, . , . , ; , mo district be appointed by the gpcçrn-

Motions and Questions of Which SÆKZS'ÆÏ’S-e M-. ,f"' *
to Given by '“d ü ù. n.u.„

Members. «'0S«,SlSr

Notes of theI
%

LegislatorsLegislature4

i Engineering Tells the Story of 
How Kimberley’s Gun Was 

Manufactured.
Will the Members for Casslar 

Take Their Seats To- 
morrow.

Reports Presented and the New 
Bills That Are to Come

Up.
Patient Ingenuity Overcame the 

Many Difficulties That Were 
Encountered.

stand in the Rond%

i r\

i The twenty-eighth annual report of toe 
Asylum for toe Insane, which was pres
ented to toe assembly on Thursday by 
the Hon. J. D. Prentice, tells toe sad 
story of a slight increase in the number 
of patients, the 226 at toe beginning of 
the year having been increased by 
17 at its end. This increase consisted, 
strangely enough, of female patients, the 
males numbering 184 a# both the begin
ning and the end of the term. In 1899 a 
total of 101 patients were admitted, all 
from tote province, excepting five, who 
had been received from toe Yukon ter
ritory under an arrangement with the 
Dominion authorities. In that same 
period 61 patients were discharged, 19 
died and two escaped, the latter being, 
however, happily so far improved as to 
be on the point of obtaining their dis
charges.

Among the more important subjects 
touched upon in toe report is the ques
tion of overcrowding and the means 
taken to relieve toe position. The ac
cumulation of patients who are simply 
feeble-minded and could well and safely

v

«

some

make any impression on his works. A 
gun of about 4 in. bore, firing a shell 25 
pound to 30 pound weight, appeared to 
meet the case, and to be possible of con
struction. The possession of a billet of 
hammered mild steel (originally intended 
for shafting and ordered as such), 10% 
in. in diameter and 10 feet long, and of 
several bars of Low Moor iron, in the 
workshops of the De Beers Consolidated 
Mines, really suggested to the late Mr. 
George Labram, chief engineer to the 
company, the possibility of making the 
gun, bu boring the steel bar to form the 
tube, to be strengthened by rings shrunk 
on, made of the Low Moor iron. The re
sulting gun would evidently be of a type 
similar to an early "Armstrong”—heavy 
for the work done, compared with one of 
a more modern type; but in this case 
weight was the minor point to be consid
ered, ease and quickness of manufacture 
being perhaps the leading ideas. The 
first difficulty met, with was the resist
ance of the military authorities to the 
attempt to make toe gun; but as this was 
hardly a mechanical difficulty, further 
reference to it may be out of place. How- 

Christurns Day, 1899, Mr.

you may
sink and turn on toe cold water. With 
another motion of toe arms toe kettle is 
transferred to toe gas stove, in toe north
west corner.

/

mushrooms. PdssiMy you have never 
tasted a mushroom pie; but Therese will 
manage that for you it you mention it. 
Mushrooms vary in price from 15 to 25 
cents a pound, and they are so light that 
a pound must come home in a large bas
ket. In Paris yon..may cat them with- 

fear of poison, for toe mushroom 
bora to toe business.

ever, on
Rhodes, chairman of toe company, gave 
the order to Mr. Labram to make the at
tempt. Work was immediately started, 
and then the difficulty consequent on ig
norance, on toe part of both Mr. Labram 
and Mr. Goffe, of practical gun design, 
was first met wito; but several articles in 
issues of Engineering were of decided 
service to Mr. Labram and Mr. Goffe in 
the work of design, and they bnsed their 
calculations more by comparison with the 
examples eshown than, by attempting the 
very complex calculations to be found m 
the text books, except in the matter of 
actual strength. During toe progress of 
the work in the shops, assistance was al
so given in many details of gun-shop 
practice, the form of special tools wed, 
etc., by severaj of the employees there, 
whose previous exprience in Woolwich 
Arsual, the Elswick works, and else
where, was willingly given to forward 
the work in hand.

The stock of powder in the town 
of many kinds, ranging from “mealed to 
compressed cylinders 1 3-8 in. in diame- 
ter by 2 in. long. Most of it had been 
kept for a long time, much of it over 10 
year's for certain; hut it did not appear 
to have deteriorated, still retaining a 
good glossy surface. A powder chamber 
of 4.25 in. bore just contained seven cyl
inders of powder, four of 1 3-8 in. m di
ameter, and three of 1% in. in diameter, 
their combined weight for 2 in. of length 
being just one pound. This was fixed 
upon, and, to obtain a normal air-spacing, 
the length of chamber required to be 
about 12 in. Next toe breecn-screw had 
to be about 5% in. in diameter, and the 
length of the breech-block 10% in- ^h® 
total length of the steel billet was 10 ft.
0% in., and deducting from this 1 foot 
10% m for the chamber and toe breech, 
the length available for the bore was 8 
feet 2% in., very nearly 24 calibres in
length. . ._

The ordçr to make the gun was given 
oii Christmas Eve, 1899, and at the start 
of work next morning the billet of steel 
was taken into the machine shop. Most 
of the men required on the work had to 
be temporarily withdrawn fro mthe re- 
doubts where they were stationed, form
ing part of the town guard. During tne 
building of the gun and making of am
munition, the workshops were always 
under fire from the enemy, many shells 
including 94-pounders, bursting around 
and passing over the building, none, how
ever, actually doing damage; but it was 
very trying for a man to stay at work at 
a lathe or other machine, hearing shells 
bursting around, and not knowing wnetn- 
er toe next would come inside or not; ana 
all those who had that experience deserve 
appreiative mention for the way in which 
they stuck to their poets. Having de
scribed the gun, detailed illustrations of 
which are to be found in Engineering, 
Mr Goffe adds that from the time of its 
being haded over to the firing party on 
January 23, the gun was fired steadily, 
the only trouble being a tendency for the 
end of the breech-block to “upset’ and
S„"SSia,b,“S.73« S‘o,»“
and subsequently removing one and then 
two threads at toe end. On Saturday 
night firing ceased as usual, Sunday be
ing observed as a day. of rest—from guu- 
firing—by the Boers. But at daybreak 
on Monday morning, the first shot fired 
by “Long Cecil” was protective of an 
extra loud and peculiar report, and the 
idea that something had gone wrong was 
general. A telephonic message came 
from the redoubt immediately afterwards 
and .an examination showed that the 
second ring in the outer row had buret 
through toe line in Jhe vent-hole. The 
gun was at once sent down to the work
shops for repair. To take off the first 
ring the foundry cupola was lighted, the 
gun hung from the crane with the breech 
in toe sand, and a ring of metal run 
round the first ring, which in two or 
three minutes expanded and dropped off, 
releasing also the broken one; to replace 
which a forging was already in hand. On 
removing the gun from toe sand, a fur
ther examination showed that the two 
rings of the first row immediately under 
toe outer broken one were also fractured, 
these having broken straight across on al
ternate sides of the gun. To remove 
these necessitated a repition of the pro
cess, one more outer rii^—toe third and 
the first inner ring having to be expand
ed. New forgings were put in hand, and 
opportunity was taken then to make a 
careful examination of toe tube, but no 
flaw or crack of any sort could be de
tected, nor any change of dimensions be
yond toe slight barrelling of toe nowd.r 
chamber already mentioned, which does 
not seem to have increased with subse
quent firing.
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a cumr.nvuu.ue w-, with the exception tbing your religion must be, to lead you 
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British Government V 
cuss Mediation h 

At Presen!

Lord Salisbury Flrd 
Evidence That PeH 

tlons Are Sa

i Troops Are 
to the Rellel 

Charbln.

London, July 25.—The J 
Salisbury, to-day notified 
Ambassador Choate that 
stole to accept the eviden 
mitted by the Chinese or : 
ted by toe United States 

, safety of toe foreign minis 
and that until their safe 
thoroughly established tin 
crament would be unable 1 
question of mediation or o 
ters.

The Austrian warships I 
beth and Aspern have sai 
There is some fear in Lo 
Russian claim to control ■ 
from Taku to Pekin will 
posed advance of the all» 

Berlin, July 25.—The n 
ter of foreign affairs, Corn 
has gone to Bremerhavei 
the Emperor. The press 
tinnes to support Count 
reply to the Chinese mini 
which one journal points < 
more welcome, as it dec 
accord with the attitude < 
Japau toward the UPtsQ” 
Pekin.” ,
i The ffeeling is growing ir 
that the ministers at Peki!

St. Petersburg, July 
troops for NikolsR and Sill 
hastening to the relief o: 
other places in a similar 

General Grodefcoff rep< 
Chinese feebly (Annona: 
chensk on Sunday, -July 2. 
age wae done.

Cossacks are crossing t 
dispersing the Chinese.

The steamer Vojevoda, 
rived at Tolbusin from C 
that she was fired upon 
Chinese from the river bi

service in, China if req 
Washington, July 26.- 

the authenticity of toe 
Minister Conger, dated i 
18th instant, developed 
that several years ago 
state department cipher t 
and never has been rec 

books are numbered an 
when stationed in the 
entitled to them. The 
given that toe missing 
fallen into the hands < 
government. This infoi 
culated to inspire a < 
authenticity of the Con 

State department offl 
discuss toe story of th 
code book, but they eut 
they ever entertained f 
it had fallen into toe hi 
nese government.

It is known that seve 
copy was made of toe 
ment cipher, which 
changed. A copy of th 
have strong reasons to 
way into toe possession 
eminent, not the Chit 
code has been out of us* 
having been replaced^ c 
state department official

The receipt at Tien I 
doubtedly genuine and I 
sage from Minister Com 
ing to dissipate toe dont 
at Pekin. The messari 
warded by the navy <* 
and Chee Foo, has ind 
deepen the mystery. I 
elusion remains unchi 
but it te admitted thatl 
of the telegraphic mess 
with the famous dpi) 
Minister Conger admiti 
the two messages wei 
Conger at about the I 
situation at the Briti 
presented to be the si 
and as Mr. Conger d 
must come quickly il 
ground for the snppoi 
tions could not long 1 
changed in such a cri 
tion that this reason* 
the further conclusion 
cipher message, it ge 
the 18th of July, twe 
the date of actual wrii 
if re dated at all that 
nese officials. On the 
support of the state 
tion, came to-day a I 
other Chinese vieeroj 
who took charge aftei 
departure. This also 
the safety of the leg 
from so many différé* 
such important Chine 
spa tehee claim attentj 

A cable report to-* 
partaient from Lieni 
command of the Nintl 
death of Col. Liscolnj 
temporary govemmel 
Tsin has not been pul 

Adjutant-General < 
eeived two cable me| 
General Chaffee, both 
to-dsy. The first I 
arrived at this port o 

~ ; well. Transport will
*£ ,/ toe 25th for Taku.” 

Chaffee’s acceptance 
promotion.

TRANSVAAL 

President Lonbet
Pa

Paris, July 25.—Nfl 
marans and WesselsJ 
were received to-dnd 
bet, in the Elyeee 
presented by Mr. LI 
agent of the Transvd
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